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Labor Troubles 
Plague Canada
Let Us Evolve 
Says Marchand
PALL OF SMOKE HANGS OVER FIRE
lire At Auto Body Shop 
Being Probed In Kelowna
. Local fire officials are still 
:d|irying to pin down the cause 
of a fire which caused extensive 
damage Saturday, to D, J. Kerr 
Auto Body Shop Ltd.,, 1110 St.
■ Paul St.
■ Both owner,: Douglas Ken*, 
and Kelowna Fire Chief, Char­
les Pettinan, were at the site 
today in an effort to pinpoint the 
cause of the blaze and evaluate 
damage that was mainly confin- 
^  to the roof of the cement- 
. “ ock building. '
The generaf alarm at 5:55 
p.m,, alerted ai full crew of 22 
volunteers and 18 full-time 
inembers of the Kelowna fire 
brigade, who had to hack then- 
way through a wall to gain ac­
cess to the m ain source of the
in the lower part of the struc- 
■ture. ' ■ , ■ ' ■
Battling thick, brown smoke 
which hampered visibility, fire­
men made extensive use of 
oxygen equipment and smoke 
ejector fans to clear the build­
ing
“it will be a case of business as 
usual.” ,
; At the time of the blaze, the 
insured building contained eight 
or 10 cars, plus a company half­
ton truck, and , if is believed ef­
fect on the vehicles will be con­
fined to smoke and water dam
__  one ........
were forced to remove bicycles 
from the immediate scene of 
action, tg remove, one vehicle 
from the building. .
Contacted ■ at his > home Sun­
day,, owner, Douglas Kerr said 
the fire would not put the com­
pany out of business. "Last year 
w e, built an addition and' this 
.was not damaged. We will be
blaze* which had no chance to I able to use this until the roof 
reach the building’s paint room I is replaced," he said,' adding,
Safeguard Anti-Missile System 
Hit By Salvoes From 1 Sides
, :  WASHINGTON :.(AP.) - ' The 
' S t̂o.gum-d anti-missile system 
' eoiiio uiid^r broad lufw criti-! 
cl.sm from niombers of both 
parties- as .its fateful idatc with 
the Seiiatp drnw.s nem-er.
V Senator Stuart S.vmihgton, h 
Democrat; and long-time mili­
tary suppoi-ter, accused the do: 
feiice/ clepartmoni Sunday of 
, {inylng one-thing iif public and 
. anothei' in .clo.sed i'ongros.sjohal 
Committee sessions,  ̂ Ope Ppnta- 
c-hal'l,, he indicated, would 
end opce'and for all tho contro- 
' vci'sy. over whether Safeguard 
shdijici be deployed.
. Tl)c I\lissouri senator gave no 
details about the chart, but'im­
plied it su|iports further re­
search ratlior than deployment, 
,‘Tf ."that chon were iPade 
piiblic,” ho .said, "1 believe thi.s 
argument would fbe 'ovCr," He 
, said ,il jiad - been slupv'n to the 
tf.niate armed servlecs eommlt- 
" fee, ' . ' ■; "
***.%.« vw oivx u uJir
Firemen also had to-contend: ^°^stim ale pf full damage
with interference from youthful i-he blaze is avail-
spectators, .and at point
Biblical City 
FeaRAtfack
,TEL AVIV Reuters,)— - Uh- 
derground shelters were .being 
excayated t^ a y  in' the biblical 
city: of Jericho amid increasing 
reports that Israel sdpn may, 
lash out at the army in Jordan.
' Reliable sources in ’, Tel Aviv 
said Israel renewed a warning 
that if may strike, af Jordanian 
troops unless they stop collabb: 
rating with Arab guerrillas who 
make incursions into Israeli- 
held, territory from Jordan,, , 
Officials noted that the only 
vulnerable targets left on the Is­
raeli side of the ceasefire line 
Witli Jordan are prcdomihantly 
yi,rab towns such as Jericho— 
which had its walls come tum­
bling down during the time of 
Joshua and which was bombarcT- 
cd twice by Russian-made Kat­
yusha rockets la,st week.
Leaflets, listing civil , defence 
instructions written in Ai’nbic 
wore being’distributed in Jerl 
cho, the .sources said,'
'. From, the. Republican side. 
Senator Charles H, Percy of Illi­
nois said he hopes. Prcsldehf 
Nixon will accept a compromise 
on Hs deployment, plans, .Two 
inlssUe sites in North Dakota 
and Montana are scheduled to 
be the, first protected by the 
Shfoguai'd .system,
"1 think we're all gratified,” 
lie said, "that the administra­
tion had the courage to say that 
the thin anti-missile system, the 
Sbnlibcl .system, was ,-i'cally, in 
effect a (raiid and would not,':ac- 
complish at nil wliat it was in- 
tenclcd to.’f  . ■ ,
SEEKS m oratorium  
He asked for a nioratorlum oh 
deployment of Soviet and Amer­
ican offensive and dofon.sivo 
weapons in order that arms con­
trol talks can begin Without ei­
ther .side fearing the other will 
try to gain an advantage,
He suggested that talks should 
begin no later than July 29.
Bertrand Has To'Hit Hard' 
Against Leadership Rival
(n ’KllEC K T ' -  Premier 
Jc.m-JiU'o'ue,'  ̂ H e r  t r j» n d an- 
noiiiiiTU Sunday that (he Union 
Nalionalc government, will in- 
liwlui'e legislation this fpll to 
rnalde Quebec province to holv1 
referenciuihs on "all political 
and coPStitutUvnal que.stton«,’,' 
Mr. Herlraiul made the an- 
n^ncement at the end of a 
thTfe-dny lrek -aeroRS Northeast* 
«•! n Qui'ls-c, Inclpillng (lie (,lasiH» 
Vri^dsuhi, In his eamimign for 
t|ii-rAiu;'l,w., |H.'rmanrnr leade.r- 
Irhip / ,  ' —  . ; ’
'I’be ilU''ii|n. li'gilri iiuiile' iio 
rl','i: III I’uiln'al,, Hull hi* an- 
n,I'lni'i'ii'in ! ",\'s denign— in
,i' ii,'k (lour F.«'hipnuen Milii,*ier 
C.udinXl’s kadcirhlp
anibltious new Pnr.tl Qucbccols.
The Bertrand slratcgUta also 
say that thp referendum regis­
tration will be used ns a nego­
tiating wcn|)on to club conallul- 
tionnl concessions out of the 
stand-firm federal government 
of Prime Minister Tnidean,
Mr. Bertrand feels he has 
scored a TKO for Ihc Cnnhnnl 
campaign because Mr, Unnli* 
nnl's l«a(lor.,|ilp hitl luis lucn 
ideiitifiisi u'|lli fliiwness.of itu> 
current ronshiiiliun.il mujoria- 
lion.s, . \
The 44-y c a t  -o I fl ediiraiion 
minister hi* iiid fedzial-pio- 
MiiiMal neetuuitinns at Ip st ile- 
mated. ' ■ ' ' '
' But Belli,intl'hnckei.s say that 
hv promising rcferendiim legis­
lation they are eliminating the
Shells Hit 
Saigon
SAIGON (AP) ^  The Viet 
Gong shelled Saigon early today 
for the first time in 2V2 weeks, 
f 0 u g h  t American ; paratroops 
and South Vietnamese militia­
men just outside- the city and 
killed a high-ranking American 
adviser in a rocket attack in the- 
central highlands.
Four hours after two rockets 
fell inside the South Vietnamese 
capital, paratroops ..from the 
82nd Airborne Division and mili­
tiamen on an offensive sweep 
ran into small groups of Viet 
Cong 11 miles northwest of Sai­
gon.
The paratroops were sweep­
ing through the same general 
area where a Viet Cong force 
took one of their ambush patrols 
by surprise last Friday, killing 
eight Americans,
Spokesmen said the fighting 
today was sporadic and lasted 
for about, five hours, until tpe 
Viet Cong troops withdrew. At 
least six guerrillas ycre known 
dead and three were captured, 
U.S, headquarters said. One 
American was killed,
DAMAGE WAS LIGHT
The U.S. command reported 
eight rocket and mortar attacks 
during the night that caused 
casualties but said 0 v e r -a 11 
damage was light.
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
Marchand, federal minister for 
r e g i o n a 1 development, says 
there is nothing sacred about 
Canadian Conf^eration, 1867- 
style.
“ L am more interested in the 
future. of Canada than in its 
past,” he told 'delegates to the 
eastern regional conference of 
the Canadian Jewish Congress 
Sunday.
“History teaches'us'we are in 
perpetual evolution and that po­
litical regimes live, change and 
often die like all human institu­
tions. The Fathers of Confedera­
tion could not solve problems 
which did not exist in their time 
and which must be solved by us 
today.”
Confederation was an ar­
rangement for the mutual com­
fort of a group of people and 
subject , to modification by: the
More Than 43,000 Workers Out 
And Others May Follow Soon
will, of the people, Mr. Mar­
chand said.
“Compromise must be . the 
base of all societies—compro­
mise between local and regional 
interests and economic, linguis­
tic, ethnic, religious and ideo  ̂
logical compromises.”
Mr. Marchand said compro­
mise is especially necessary in 
a b i l i n g u a l  or multi-lingual 
country, “but tha-t is the price 
we must pay if we hope to 
maintain our, unity.”
Mr, Marchand departed from 
his prepared text .to say, smil-
'iig:
. ,"I am not the minister of ex­
ternal affairs, but maybe 1 am 
freer to talk . . .. I think it is the 
formal attitude of the federal 
government that Israel has a 
right to exist, to defend itself 
from outside raids, and it would 
be criminal not to do so.”
BIAFRAN LEADER SPEAKS;
Europe Worries About IS Men, 
But What About Our Millions!
LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters) — not. died enough
Biafran leader Ken. Ofumegwu 
Ojukwu has accused Europeans 
of being, more concerned with 
the fate of 18 white oilmen than 
with the death of 1,000,(WO Biaf- 
rans, Radio Biafra said today.
In a two-hour address Sunday 
to the • Biafran consultative as­
sembly which was quoted by the 
radio he said: “Because a hand­
ful ■ of white men collaborating 
with the enemy—fighting side 
by side with , the enemy—were 
caught by our gallant troops, 
the entire , world .threatens to 
stop,” '
The 18 meii; are under death 
sentence s o m e  w h e r e  inside 
Biafran-held toiTltory,
Ojukwu asked: "li'or white 
men. Europe is aroused, What 
have they said about our mil­
lions?
“Eighteen, while men assist­
ing in the crime of genocide— 
what does Europe say about our' 
murdered innocents? Have wc
How many 
one missingblack men make 
white?” .
A spokesman had said earlier 
that if the men were to be 
freed, their home governments 




- NEW YORK (AP) — A fierce 
thunderstorm knocked out much 
of New York City's transporta­
tion facilities .during the morn­
ing rush hour today, along with 
some electrical power and the 
weather bureau’s reporting 
equipment.
The remote measuring device 
in Central Park was out of com­
mission, but the weather bureau 
said 2.35 inches of rain had been 
reported in Brooklyn within two 
hours.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
More than 43,000 workers 
across Canada are on strike or 
are locked out while 36,500 oth­
ers are threatening to walk out 
unless higher wages are provid­
ed, a survey by the Canadian 
Press shows.
.Of the 36,500, 30,000 will strike 
Tuesday if their demands are 
not met.
In another show of labor un­
rest, more - than 40,000 union 
members in Toronto and Que­
bec have marched or threaten 
to march to demonstrate their 
disapproval of labor measures 
that may affect them.
On the brighter side, 9;000 
t e a  c h e r s are reported near 
agreement in Montreal, agree­
ment was reached by 180 fui'ni- 
ture workers in Victoriavillc, 
Que., and by Vancouver bus 
drivers.
Strikes or lockouts in pro­
gress:
Halifax—Volvo auto p i a n t 
shut down by strike by 99 who 
want more money.
Sydney, N.S.—73 mechanics 
out seeking higher wages. .
. Quebec City—950 garage em- 
Dlovees on strike seeking highei' 
wages.
Cov/ansvillc, Que.—345 furni­
ture workers asking higher 
wages and union certification.
Quebec C 11 y —A b o u t  6,000 
striking since early May in de­
mands for job security and high­
er wages.
Bale Comeau, Que.—About 
3,300 mine workers out in con­
tract.dispute that has disrupted 
mining in North Shore and 
Gaspc regions. Higher wage§ 
sought.
Toronto — About 24,000 con­
struction workers locked out 
since May 2 when electrical 
workers wont out in a contract 
dispute: 15 unions and about 
,S2,000,000,000 in construction af­
fected:
HainiUon*-TBctwccn 3,000 and 
4,000 workers locked out, mostly
over demands for higher wages, 
Eight unions affected.
Atikokan, Out.—320 steelwork-: 
ers at Caland Ore Go. Lta. out, 
higher wages.
Fort William-T-70 truckers. 17 
at Winnipeg, seeking new agree- . 
monl.
Eilmonton—380 machinists at 
Northwest Industries.Ltd., over 
higher wage demands.
Fort M ac  I c o d, Alla.—100 
woodsworkers locked out at 
Crestbrook Forest P r o d u c t s 
Lid., after voting to strike for 
higher wages. , .
Vancouver-3,000 g r  o c e r y 
clerks locked out in wage dis­
pute; 700 supermarket ■ meatcut- 
ters locked out over higher 
wage and better working .condi­
tion demands: 550 oil workers 
at four major refineries, strik- . 
me in a wages dispute. 
Threatened walkouts: 
Montreal—30,000 will strike 
Tuesday unless employers guar­
antee an agreement on social 
security. Strike would affect 
20,000 other construction work­
ers and halt work on all Mont- 
real-area building.
Torontor-Ontario Council of 
Building Service Employees In- 
ternational U n i o n threatens 
mass picketing and rotating 
strikes at Ontario hospital un­
less Ontario Hospital Services 
Commission lifts a 6.5-per-cent 
wage-increase limit.
The union represent.s nursing 
aides, cleaners, orderlies, por­
ters and similar workers in 53’ 
Ontario hospital and at present 
IS bargaining with 16 of them.
Windsor, Out.—3,000 construc­
tion workers locked out by 
Windsor Construction Associa­
tion in midst of talks which may 
avert strike; about 670 separate 
school teachers hand in resigna­
tions, effective in September, in 







PRINCE GEORGE, B,C, (CP) 
Attonioy-Gciiornl Lo.slic Peter- 
KOiV.said Sunday night the Royal 
Canadian Legion l.s one of "the 
great unifying fort’c.s" In Onp- 
nda, .' ,
The nUorncy - general wna 
speaking during , ,ih(j official 
opening of the annual conveh- 
tlon of the IjCglon's Pacific 
CoimViniKl. ’
■ ApproSvlihnU'ly 40() delegates 
and their wives are registered 
for the ineoUng whleh ends lu re 
Wediiesday, '
' Mr. Pcicrsoii said the Royal 
Canadian l-Cglon was not con­
fining itself cxcliisN'cly In vet- 
ernns’ nffalr.s, ' ,
" I t  l.s Iwkmg oiitward ns well 
hndJs giving services to people, 
whether\they arc mcmbor.s or 
not,'" he said.
.!■ .'IKI.UVI
 “ I hoil to hit. and I hit,hard,"
avite,.' "U'> a terhiilcal knock-j The Bertrand view is that ref- 
\  , Urendurn Icgiilaflon would h«v
Infnnmmu iny Mr, BcitrnrKl f ilie government - much-neeet 'd 
thinks Ills refeiemtuin straU’gvhjnie to neromnlish the roippll-
u HT MilHiii imiii,, all'- the. mit-d ,,f n'('\;>-|i.n,n;; n i,,.
lai'-F Of Hr’ne ' i nn'tiiipM'ti,
Weekend Toll 
A U ln  B.C.
By TlliE CANADIAN PRESS
At , least four, per.sons, died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the. wepkond.
A survey, from 6 p.m, PDT 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
counted all the dpad Ip traffic 
mishaps. '
Shelley Wold, 9, ; 6f Taylor, 
B.C., died in hospltpl In Fort 
St. John Sunday nflcr being 
crushed by a dump truck near 
her home,
Alvina Aeko, 32, of the Doig 
Indian Reserve near Fort St. 
John, died In hospital, Sunday 
nflcr s|m and a cotnpanlon were 
hit by h car,
Barr.v Roy Bacodn, 22, was 
killed Saturday wlien hl.s motor­
cycle eolUded will) a ear in the 
Vnncotiver suburb of Burnaby, 
Henry Brown. 39, of the Van­
couver suburb of Coquitlam, 
died after a Iwo-enC collision 
Saturday, also in Burnaby,
.Vt’ROSS NATION 
At least,6,'i person.s died in ac- 
cident.s across Canada during 
the weekend, a Canadian Press 
survey .showed; ■
F 1 f t y - f iv e  died In traffic, 
seven were drowned, one was 
killed In a fire iind two in oUier 
aocldcms,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ceiling Slapped On Defence Budget
OTTAWA (CP)—A ceiling has been .slapped on the Can-; 
acljan defence budget for , the next three years, Defence 
Minister Leo Cadieux said today in the, (Commons. .Ho said 
defence expenditures will be hold at their current level;'
' about 51|800,000,000 annually.' . ' '
Police Seize Counterfeit Stamps
ST. HIPPOLYTE, Que. fCP)-RCMP and Montreal libllce 
fraud investigators seized 2,000,000. counlorfelt slx*cent post­
age stamp's and took four, iPen and a woman into custody 
following h raid on a ,Laurontlan eotlagc, - ,
Girl's Father Charged In Slaying
TORONTO (CP)—Police say welfare officials ha('e bepn 
asked to arrange for the funeral of Fatima Taka, 19, She 
was found dead with her throat 8lnshc,d, The girl’s fnllier, 
Albaniaiuborn Rn,slm Taka, 44, has boon charged with non­
capital murcler, Police said the girl’s mother will neither 
pay for nor , attend the funeral bocauso Fatima had rc.hiscd 
to go through with an ai’ranged marriage.
Pompidou Virtually Certain 
Of Being French President
PARIS (AP) — TTie central 
c o m m i t t e e  of the powerful 
French Communist party called 
on its follower.s today to ab­
stain in the June 1!5 run-off be­
tween Georges Pompidou and 
Alain Poher to succeed Charles 
de Gaulle as p r e s i d e n t  of 
France,
Tlic party’s decision made the 
election of , former Premier 
Pompidou virtually certain, 
..Communist leader Jacques 
Duclos finished a strong third in 
the first round of , the presiden­
tial race Sunday. In llio run-off 
between tlie two top-placed can- 
(ildnles, Poher would have need­
ed a largo share of the Commu­
nist vote io have a serious 
ehnnee of victory.
Poher beat out Communist 
Jacques Duclos for tlic runner- 
up spot by almost 450,000 votes. 
' Some 6,000,000 registered vot­
ers—or about 22 per cent of the 
electorate—didn't vote in the 
seven-man race,
GEORGES rOMPlDOU 
• . . wtiiB first roimii
ADVENTURE NEAR KELOWNA A QUIET STROLL
Russians Plan
' (''  i  ■
l i l - ^
\ r ' '
i C f d
 ̂ C**’ 7
l \ !
Big Cat Was 'Looking For Lunch'
A leisurely stroll In the woocls 
turned into a heart-stopping ad­
venture Satiirdily wlieii a looiil 
teaelier wus - eliiiseil l»yf a large 
coiigai'.
Itoraiid (tclmiier, H.'lll Fuller 
A\e.,'an electronics teacher at 
Okanagan College, was retiirii- 
mm  I I* , lug on With hls (ather-tn-
A A n O n  I A f l f l i r l n  . from Uie tup of niue uroiuie 
IW IW II Mouiiinm, west of Oknnngan
Lake. , >
"We liKik the car up !o nlHiul 
a mile from the top and were 
Just walking back down and
liext year, if nil goes well, , “‘[ f
mind probably saved him Ini; 
jury o r . deaUi. Instead of run­
ning, he defended himself and 
slowly moved away.'
"1 (tidn't tliink; I just reacted. 
First thing I did was throw my 
niim-ra at it, The animal kept 
eoiiiih'g, Somehow I managed to 
knock my father-in-law off his 
feel, ’ , ' ‘ .
behind them, the two men fin­
ally inaiiaged to “discourage" 
It by tlirowlng stones and pieces 
of Wi/<hI,
Still not sure the l>vast liuii 
given u|i, the men walked the 
further hall mile to their car, 
nervoipily |H>erlng Into the 
wofKis,, lK>lh eaiTylng clubs; ,
,’Tll loll
TOKYO inctitersi — A Soviet 
roMiionaul was quoted\ here 
today ns sayliig Russia plans to 
land a man or men on the moon
,, . waa goiKl to large,
Em- an old man of 70 years, gel back to that closcd-in' car.” "f was vei
cats trailed a man some dis­
tance.
A more likely exjilanatlon Is 
plain curiosity. Or the men 
may have miwlllliigly cornu 
close to the aii(inal’« lair, Mr, 
Cicliauer did not iiolicc wlielhcr 
tlic cougar was ninle or female, 
hut said II was full grown and
•Who?'
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP(-Canadian 
dollar up 11-64 at 92 13-16 in
U'l ms Ilf U,S. funds Pound ster­
ling up '» at S2. 9 1-16,
he sure moved fast," the tench 
or said alxnit Hruno Schiilt/.. a 
Toronto resident visiting , the 
Gcbniier family.
'I don,T know wbat in,nr,'c me 
turn around; r  just felt iheio 
was something wrr»ng,
'The cat was aliout 10 fed 
lietiind us; and he w.ss (cnily to
M’l rllg ”  ' I .
,'Mi, ticbaiif'i s inr.'rncr of
and knocked It over the head, 
and wp took off down fhc road— 
not running, just moving stead­
ily.
"But the thing was persistent;
I t ,kept coming,"
After walking nearly half a „ .
imlC, w ith  ihc b ig ta t  m i l  d o s e ,n e a r ’ W re ,
Mr, Gchniior sal̂ d.
Why' the cat was so |K>rs)sl- 
ent In following the men is a 
puzzle 1,0 l)oth Mr. Gebaucr and
cd to.
My first reaction was; obvi­
ously he’s out after lunch," 
However, cougars arc well fed 
at this time of year. Tlic last 
incident of a man Irclrig follow­
ed by, s cougar was mld-wimei* 
when two starving
d '1 didn'l 
have my faWRP *alMiB." the 
teacher said, and added people 
should be warned ' about tha , 
area, especially children wan- 
deri ng, In, 4he i, innear, tr)ereii,ii,, mi mu m mi, im hi 3
Asked if he plans to carry •  
gun when atrolllng In future,
Mr, OehauM’ auMd li* urUI eheck 
first with the game warden,
,Ilc added Jokingly; "Ifayht 
some,tear K»a: or a large sign 
ssvinr 'Don’t \  attack: I’m g 
pacifist’." '
' I
■'sV, \V;>. W W W ' , \
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NAMES IN NEWS
Canadians 
O f All World's People
Most Untidy
Canadians are the most un-! 
tidy people on the face of the 
earth, Finlay MacKinnon, chair* 
man of the Pollution Control 
Board of British Columbia, told 
a meeting of the Skeena Union 
Bohrd of Health in Terrace. Biit 
he was far less outspoken re­
plying to questions "posed to him 
about industrial, pollution. It 
would be imwise at tlic pres­
ent time to set standards of wa­
ter pollution within the Pollu­
tion Control Act, he said. Simi­
larly it would be unwise to set 
standards of air' pollution and 
each case should be judged on 
its own merits, he added. He 
said this provipcc’s pollution 
control act is “the beet act In 
North America."
A magistrate today issued a 
summons agaunst Lord Snowdon, 
photographer husband of Prin­
cess Margaret, accusing him of 
causing an obstruction with his 
car. The summons was applied 
for privately by Gordon Bennett, 
who accused Snowdon'of block­
ing the highway in Hammer­
smith, west London.
Co-ordinator Ray Mulvihill of 
•the walkathon to raise money 
for Trail flood relief said some 
1,500 walkers participated Satur­
day in the ^25-mile event and 
raised more than $30,000. He 
said most of the, walkers com­
pleted the route and one en­
trant. Chuck Lakes, went the 
distance at $48 a mile. The 
event was organized to raise 
funds for victims of a sudden 
flood in April.
Mayor Don Morton of Cowi- 
chan, president of the Union of 
B.G.. Municipalities, said in 
Trail that the UBCM's financial 
position is ‘‘not good.” Speaking 
to the semi-annual meeting' of 
the Association of Kootenay- 
Boundary Municipalities, Mayor 
Morton said municipal bond is­
sues in B.G, are not selling 
even at yields of 8.75 or nine 
per cent.
Pope Paul M  and a leader of 
the Lutheran Church have ex­
pressed hopes of healing the 
split in Christianity that began 
with Martin Luther about 450 
years ago. Pope Paul said in 
the Vatican that "we have hopes 
that new ways and new possi­
bilities of comprehension and of 
common vision will: open under 
the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit.” Pastor Andre Appel of 
France, secretary-general of the 
. 'World Lutheran Federation, told 
.the pontiff that "wemust per­
sist in the search for the unity 
of the church of Jesus Christ 
in which we all. believe."
LORD SNOWDON 
. . . faces charge
Inland Natural Gas expects a 
lower profit in the year ending 
June 30 than in the previous 
years because the company will 
become liable for income tax 
payments on its utility opera­
tions for the first time, presi­
dent John A. McMahon said in 
Vancouver. Mr. McMahon said 
higher pre-tax earnings would 
result from an increase in oper­
ating revenues from $13,800,000 
to about $15,700,000 and would 
reflect higher gas sales during 
the past winter.
Provincial Liberal leader Pat­
rick McGeer said in- Victoria 
that because of pollution the 
Greater Victoria area is ‘‘the 
second largest cesspool in B.C 
The- Liberal leader did not say 
which area of the province he 
felt was first.
With a banner reading ‘‘we 
want, our Phil of the good life," 
Kamloops Social Credit party 
members Saturday, night nomim 
ated Phil Gaglardi to run in 
the next provincial election.
Sir Edmund Hillary, the man 
who conquered-Mount Everest, 
quipped about being a “ univer­
sity dropout” as he delivered 
the convocation address to the 
University of Victoria’s. 1969 
graduating class. Sir Edmund, 
presented with an honorary doc­
torate of law, noted he was get 
ting his degree through the 
‘‘back door.” ‘‘Thirty-two years 
ago I was a university dropout 
and I’ve always regretted the 
fact,” he said. ,
Bosses, Union 
Try To End 
U.K. Strike
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said in Washington the United 
States ‘‘should take note before 
it is too late” of a ‘‘strong 
revolutionary Marxist . move­
ment” bent on destroying estab­
lished authority. In a message 
at the clo^e of the academic 
year. Hoover lambasetd the New 
Left movement In general and 
singled out th e : Students for a 
Democratic Society as a group 
“rapidly gaining a definite 
Marxist-Leninist coloration.”
Increased postal rates are. ex- 
pected ^  seriously hamper the 
work of- the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire 
(lODE) , Mrs. Gordon D. Leggett 
of Toronto, national president, 
said Sunday in Halifax. She 
said in an interview rising pos­
tal costs could affect the order’s 
educational and service work. 
The lODE raises an annual 
$350,000 for libraries, education­
al supplies and recreational ma­
terial for its “adopted schools’ 
in Canada and the West Indies 
and for grants and scholarships 
to students..'
Thor Heyerdahl, aboard the 
15-ton papyrus boat Ra sent this 
message to the Cairo newspaper 
A1 Ahram: “ It’s proved how 
that the ancient Egyptians con­
structed their boats to sail in 
rough , seas and not merely on 
the smooth waters of the Nile. 
Ra has successfully braved 10- 
to 12-foot waves;”
Prince Charles was roundly 
applauded Sunday in Aberyst: 
wyth, Wales, by his two Welsh- 
language tutors after deliver­
ing a speech in the tongue­
twisting: language. "I say, this 
was an alpha performance,” 
said Edward Millward after the 
20-year-old heir to the throne 
delivered a 300-word speech 
Saturday before 5,000 persons 
on the final day of a Welsh arts 
festival. The prince has studied 
the; language only six weeks at 
the .university here in prepara­
tion for his investiture in Caer­
narvon Castle July 1 as Prince 
of Wales.' Millward said his 
pronunciation and intonation 
surprised all who heart him.
Stanfield |n Spotlight 
To Put Forward Pitch
t
BADLY HIT
During the Second World War, 
about 20,000' buildings were de­
stroyed by bombing in Antwerp, 
Belgium, and almost 3,000 of; 
her. civilians were killed.
LONDON (AP) — Manage­
ment and union l e a d  e r  s 
launched a new bid today to end 
a two-week wildcat strike that 
already has cost one of Britain’s 
biggest exporters nearlv $S,- 
600,000.
The British Lcyland Motor Co. 
strike is a result of the 1967 
merger between the Leyland 
Bus and Truck Manufucturers 
and the big British Motor Corp. 
Leyland plants are in Lanca­
shire in northwestern England, 
while BMC factories are m the 
Midlands, , where wage scales 
are higher.
T h e  8,500 Leyland workers 
went on strike for parity, and 
Friday 2,500 men were laid off 
a t the group’s Albion factory In 
Glasgow because engines v-ere 
not arriving from Leyland.
The walkout, in violation of 
agreed procedure, reinforced 
the Labor government’s an­
nounced intention to seek legis­
lative powers to curb wildcat 
strikes and was a warning to 
the Trades Union Congress that 
unionists may "refuse to recog­
nize the union’s owm program 
for voluntary curbs. .
The ,TUC is meeting in its 
first emergency conference in 
49 years Thursday to approve 
the program, drafted in an ef 
fort ,to forestall the govern­
ment’s anti-strike legislation
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Rolv 
ert Stanfield-stepped into a spot­
light .Saturday night to put his 
pitch to 400 western Ontario 
Progressive Conservatives, but 
at a separate meeting his own 
party president had already 
noted the Opposition leader was 
not project^g.
to get a chance to grill the two 
leaders.
Both men ' emerged saying 
they liked the question-and- 
answer idea, but admitting the
Dutch Troopers Hold Roundup 
Of Black Panthers In Curacao
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (GP) — The Toron­
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in active mid-morning 
trading today but appeared to 
be coming back from an open­
ing loss. ,
Fibre Products was to resume 
trading today but was delayed 
pending a release of information 
, from the company concerning 
tender of Comtech shares. Trad­
ing in: the stock was halted in 
February because of lack of de­
tails of the proposed Fibre pur­
chase of Comtech Group Ltd., of 
Toronto; Fibre last jraded Feb, 
21 at 14, up IV2. :
Canron was off V* to 18'/̂ . The 
company said it acquired the 
railway products lliio of Kala- 
m a z o o  Manufacturing Co., 
Mich. No terms .wera released.
Western oils edged up to a 
record high. The oil Index was 
up .22 to ,308.69. Tlic previous 
high of 308.37 ■was set,Friday.
United Canso ■was up to 
1071), Hudson’s Bay Oil 74 to 
23%, Alinlnex 10 cents to $8.30 
and Canadian Industrial Gas 10 
cents to $0.W.
Sherritt was down 1 tp' 14. 
Nconex % to 14%, Aquitaine % 
to 26Vi and Inco % to4l%.
Pembina gained 174 to ,5%, 
Canada Packers 'li to 18Vi, 
Roman Corp. % to IIHb, Seaway 
74 to 21%; Home A % to 79% 
and Kaps % to,237a.
On index, Industrials were 
down .09 to 107.14. aolds gained 
.05 to 253.01 and base metals .48 
to 120.50. Volume l)y 11 a.tn. 
was 1,543,000 shares compared 
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Ernest G. Cote, Canada’s dep­
uty : solicitor general, said in 
Fredericton, N.B.; the public 
must recognize that “ punish 
ment is not the aim of the 
prison system.” Mr. Cote told 
the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick John, Howard Society 
emphasis must be placed;on rCr 
habilitation an d : that prisons 
exist only because there is in­
sufficient knowledge, to deal 
with all problems of prisoners
Lt.-Gov. Grant MacEwan of
Alberta was officially greeted in 
Odessa; Tex., by the Chamber 
of Commerce Sunday and un­
officially greeted by a homesick 
dance hall girl. Sharon Jeffrey 
an Odessa legal secretary whose 
hometown is Edmonton, planted 
a tearful kiss on MacEwan, ex, 
plaining she left Canada just 
four months ago. She was clad 
;ln green satin, . black tiglits 
and. feathers, a costume she 
wore in . the annual Klondike 
Days celebration which Mac 
Ewan is promoting in Texas
A new, political party; pledged 
to seek Puerto Rico’s independ­
ence from the United States 
a spirit pf“ fricndship and 
operation,", was,,founde'd - Sun­
day. Antonio Gonzalez, president 
of the h9W; Puerto Rican Union 
party tpld 3,000 cheering sup­
porters : that the party rejected 
violence in seeking its goal.
Rioting Blamed 
On Chinese
SINGAPORE’ (API -  Police 
blamed: racial , riots Saturday 
night In which 19 pcrsonii were 
injured on Chinese who caipc to 
Singapore to stir up strife.
Tlic, police did not say whor 
the Cliinoso came .from, but the 
most likely place would bo Ma- 
lny.sla, llnkocl to Singapore by 
causeway. Rcsidonts of Slnga 
pore had predicted retaliation 
by, Cliineso ngainsl local Malays 
for rioting In Malaysia In wliich 
84fl,- persons, most of them 
Chinese wore killed.
filngaporo’s 2,(k)0,000 ' popula­
tion is nearly 80 per cent 
Chinese,, the rest l.s Malay and 
Indian. Tlic Malaysian riots 
avoused angry feelings in Singa­
pore,, '
LEFTISTS ANGERED
The .government’s bill, espe­
cially- what unionists call its 
penal clauses, has angered left­
ists as well as unionists. They 
object to proposed fines against 
wildcat strikes. TUG chief Vic­
tor Feather told reporters: “ If 
the bill goes through the ‘TUC 
will go its own way.”
The ■ warning could not be 
clearer. The TUC is the Labor 
party’s main base of political 
power in the country and its 
principal financial supporter: a s 
well.
In Birmingham, Hugh Scan 
Ion, president of the Amalgama­
ted Engineering .and Foundry- 
men’s ,Un i o 11, lold a rally 
against the bill that trade union­
ists will resist the bill by direct 
action if necessary.
But Prime Minister Wilson, in 
a weekend speech in Manches­
ter, a c c e p t  e d the defiance: 
“This is a challenge we accept 
and intend to face not only as a 
right but as a duty.” .•
Wilson has agreed to hold off 
on the projected legislation until 
after the. emergency TUC coh- 
ferenqe in Croydon Uliursday. 
He told TUC leaders the govern­
ment would study anyTUC prô , 
posals for voluntary action to 
decide whether they were ade­
quate to cope with the wildcat 
problem that is costing Britain 
vital exports.
WILLEMSTAD (Reuters) — 
Dutch paratroops were in con­
trol of the riot-torn Caribbean 
island of Curacao today ks offi­
cials revealed that about 409 ag­
itators and rioters—-including 
several Black Panthers from 
the United States—were in custo­
dy. ",
• The premier of T he  Nether­
lands Antilles island confedera­
tion. Giro de Kroon, told a re­
porter Sunday night as he, 
walked to his office with a sub  ̂
machine-gun cradled in his 
arms there are“ enough forces 
of our royal marines and police 
to guarantee law and order.’'
■ITie island, wracked by vio­
lence Friday night which ■ left 
four dead, about 150 wounded 
and about 70 per cent of the 
tourist shopping area burned 
out by arsonists, was unusually 
quiet as marines in full battle 
dress roamed the wreckage-lit­
tered streets.
. Frightened tourists crowded 
Curacao airport trying to get on 
the few flights leaving the city, 
as a labor ultimatum to the gov­
ernment to quit or see the rest 
of the capital destroyed passed 
without incident.
Kroon, whose office is in the 
heavily guarded citadel of Fort 
Amsterdam In the city, implied 
there was more to the- rioting 
than a wage dispute at the 
Royal Dutch Shell refinery.
A strict curfew was imposed 
and anyone found on the streets 
without a pass was liable to ar­
rest.The chief industry on the 
180-square-mile island is the re­
fining of oil.
Liquor sales were banned and 
suspected looters were rounded 
up.
Police asked tourists to stay 
In their hotels or to leave the 
predominantly Negro island be- 
c a is s e " y o u  look like the 
Dutch." •
AROUND B.C.
ALERT BAY (CP) — Two 
Vancouver men escaped Injury 
Sunday in an explosion and fire 
on a 32-foot boat near Wells 
Passage, off the , northeastern 
const of 7%ncouvor Island; Tlie 
two, Peter Jacobson and Joseph 
Plach, escaped lii a dinghy. '
CHAMPION DRIVER
RICHMOND (CP) -  William 
Alexander, 23, a truck driver 
for two years, Sunday - was 
named grand champion of the 
British Columbia Truck Road-eo 
He topped 7,6 other drivers: from 
25 companies n'nd will compete 
with two division winners, Den- 
ni.s Kohr) and .Prnie Krlstoff, in 
the national cvept in Calgary 
Sept, 23,;
NON-SWIMMER DROWNS
ALERT BAY (CP) -  g a re  
Andrew McNeil, 30, a non-stvlm- 
mer, drowned Sunday while 
working on a salvage boat. JJr 
McNeil, employed b.v Creolman 
Piledriving Coi, was helping 
free a boat' which groundec 
S’’twrday near Bold Point,
FIRE BOMBS READY
“ There were ready-made Mol­
otov cocktails and other incendi­
aries,” said Eustace Moeller, a 
justice department aide.
A policeman noted that the 
arrival and arrest of Stanley 
Fox, a Curacaorbom American 
accompanied by Black Pan­
thers, “ means more confirma­
tion that there was a definite 
plan for unrest.”
Fox’s arrival was expected by 
police, apparently because of in­
formation received from some 
persons arrested earlier.
Observers . said there were 
clear racial overtones to the 
tensions that gropped the capi­
tal, tensions. involving the Pa- 
piamento (local-born) and the 
Makamba (Dutch or foreigner).
The ultimatum was issued 
Saturday by union leaders-who 
briefly managed to broadcast 
over the radio their threat f’to 
burn the rest of the town down" 
unless the government resigned 
or gave in to the salary in­
creases.
LEADERS ARRESTED
But government officials dis­
closed that most of the union 
leaders werie among the 200 per­
sons arrested for participating 
in or Inspiring disturbances that 
resulted In about $70,000,000 
damage.
Fires were still blazing when 
fresh contingents of troops 
landed to augment a 300-man 
garrison which received orders 
Saturday to kill looters. .
Strikes began Tuesday after 
the Royal Dutch Shell refinery 
refused to i n o t e  a s e wages. 
Union leaders claimed the com­
pany was importing laborers 
from Trinidad and paying them 
twice the 75-cents-an-hour wage 
given to local workers.
They also claimed the com­
pany was only willing to raise 
the hourly wage by 30 cents in­
stead of the 75 cents needed to 
bring them to the level of work­
ers from Trinidad,
A union leader was among the 
four persons' killed during the 
unrest.
SEARCH FOR FOOD
Inhabitants of the Island today 
contloiicd. a frantic search for 
food and gasoline—which be­
came scarce when all business 
establishments closed down dur­
ing the rioting.
Mr. Stanfield, took part, with I hour-long meetings Could have 
Ontario Premier John Robarts. been . peppier. Mr. Stanfield 
in bear-pit sessions whe^e local apologized for the length Of time 
party supporters wrere supposed] he had taken to enunciate each
of his policies.
The real grilling, however, 
came .early in the day, a t the 
first of the six "bear-pit” ses­
sions arid Mr. Stanfield vvasn’t 
even present.
And it came not :^ m i! local 
members of the Western Dis­
trict Progressive Conservative 
Association, but from Frank 
Moores, riatiorial president of 
the party, and Ontario Presi­
dent Alan Eagleson, who agreed 
Mr.; Stanfield needs to be 
d r e 8 s e d up irito a “more 
marketable commodity.”
Mr, Moores, MP for the New­
foundland constituency of Bon- 
ayiria-'I4:iriity-^onception, s a i d 
that the growing influence of 
the media means political lead­
ers must be good salesmen arid 
manipulators of this rriedla.
The trouble ' was that Mr. 
Stanfield and ;the party "didn’t 
project as well as the Liberals 
in the last election" and: still 
weren’t projecting.
Mr. Eagleson agreed the 
problem was image and the 
party’s failure to match the 
sens% of vibrancy and excite­
ment that Prime Minister. Tru­
deau had put over.
, “We’ve got to dress up the 
'party image and the leader to 
the- point where we can catch 
the voters,” he said;
However, not everyone' in the 
audience was corivinCed this 
empharis on salesmanship was 
the answer.
Glenn Carroll of Waterloo, 
Ont., warned it could mean dis­
aster ‘ 'if we misjudge the mar­
ket" and noted "we already 
went through that not so long 
ago.”
Asked at a news conference 
what he thought about the possi­
bilities for dressing up his 
image, M r.; Stanfield had his 
doubts.
“You are what you are, I am 
what I am, I can’t change ex 
cept to .a limited degree without 






MANIWAKI, Clue. (CP) — 
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
predominantly French crowd 
here Sunday to avoid obsessions 
with past injustice and look to 
the future.
" T h e  future will belong to 
those who build the future,” 'the 
Liberal leader told 500 people in 
the local ballpark where he 
opened the local baseball sea­
son.
In all countries, there are in­
justices in the past. If one 
spends all the time looking back 
at them, obsessions result.
He said the future of the re­
gion he was visiting depends 
much more on the people in it 
than on the government. The 
country needs people with hope 
who believe in the future.
"Come to us .witti th e ; prob- 
ems of the future,” ; he told the 
people of this wood products 
manufacturing community of 
8,000 some 90 • miles north of 
Ottawa In Quebec bush country.
Although he spoke mostly in 
French, some of Mr. Tnideau’s 
punchiest lines were said in the 
brief English portion.
CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS
In French, he said Canada 
has Its problems, as other coun­
tries do. The question of region; 
al disparities and the co-exist­
ence of the English and French 
cultures are two. But they can 
be resolved.
Mr. Trudeau’s four-hour fly-in 
visit to'the_backwater town was 
reminiscent of the election cam­
paign a year ago.
R. T. ERDMANN
The Directors of Kelowna, 
Realty Ltd. are pleased to 
announce that Mr. Ralph 
Erdmann of Lakewood Road,; 
Winfield, has joined their 
sales staff. Mr. Erdrriann has . 
38 year sales experience in 
the automotive wholesale in­
dustry, 25 years of which he 
served in an executive capa­
city. His business background 
and training equip Mr. Erd­
mann to assist the public in 
all real estate needs. Phone 
762-4919. or call Mr.: Erdmann 
collect at 766-2123.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre





"WICKED DREAMS OF PAULA SCHULTZ” 
Gates 8:00 p.m. Show Time Sundown, 
Children 12 and Under Free
No other
Canadian Wliidicy 
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B u t  th is  
c o m e s  
w it h  It !
\
T O R O .
It’i  our ’6STORO with KEY-LECTRICf Startor. Turn the 
Itcy and ymi're offl No problem atartini for yean, either, The 
battery recharger |ivta you up to SO atavta with each charie. 
And U’i  built to hut tike aU TORO fcaturct. TruM •  TORO. 
Troubt».fm M mowing can be.
•Mtea. wffMtM rrtM wtM n r  amtcTfnOk
IliiOuiwtlraaaitimaalTaraManHfKturinaCkra. '
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard A*e. rhont 762-3039
Easy tast* and Seagram quality. 
That's what made 5 Star the  
fastest rising new star among 
Canadian whiskies. In fact,'the  
story of 5 Star's sudden popularity 
is quite fantastic. But you'll find 
It easy to believe once you've 
t i lte d  the whisky,
This advertlsenient is not published or dihplaycd bv iha Liquor c.ontro| Board or by llio Government
1 of the province o( British (Columbia.
Suri’ Rype Likes 
Trade Prospects
, Promising trade relation CMi* 
tacts în Japan and Hong Kong 
are reported by Sun*Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. representatives, rc- 
_ ccntiy returned from a tour of 
I the far east. ' ■
In line with a Sun-Rype plan 
to direct sales to the Pacific 
Pirn as sales in Europe slow, 
the , tour featured Sun-Rype 
produce displays in Japan and 
a promotional tour.
The Canadian Processed Foods 
shows i one each at Tokyo and 
, Osaka, were arranged by the 
f federal department of trade and 
commerce. J e a n  Luc-Pepin, 
minister of trade and commerce, 
and H. R. Olson, minister of 
agriculture, attended.
The Sun-Rype representatives 
continued to Hong Kong to in­
vestigate markets there and in 
South East Asia. These areas 
" . . .  may prove to hold more 
promise than Japan, because 
'Ik'non-tariff barriers are almost 
non-existent, and the slowly im­
proving standards of living will 
soon permit more people to en­
joy imported luxury food pro­
ducts,” the latest P.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association bulletin 
quotes a Sun-Rype representa- 
'"tive. ■:' ■
“Sufficient good contacts were 
made . . . to allow the selection 
of nine companies, ranging from
Japan to Singapore, which are 
interested in importing and disr 
tributing Sun-Rsrpe products.”
The company claims early 
sales are not expected^ but a 
trade relationship could com­
mence within a year.
Apple shipments to the fresh 
market, continue to slip behind 
totals for ^other years at this 
time. As of May 6, a total of 
4,029,003 boxes had been shipped 
to markets in Canada, the U.S., 
the United Kingdom and other 
overseas markets. This was 
from the 19€8 crop shipments.
The 1967 crop figure was 
5,016,309 boxes shipped by May 
6 last year; and 5,092,683 for the 
previous year.
Westehi Canada is still the 
major market for Okanagan 
fresh apples, with the U.S. run­
ning second.
B.C. fruit growers recently 
met in Vancouver, a representa­
tive of the Australian Canned 
Fruit Board to discuss the 
touchy issue of “dumping” 
fruit (»i the Canadian market. 
At the* meeting were: Bill Bark- 
wUl of Barkwill’s Cannery; 
George Whittaker, president of 
BiC. Tree Fruits Ltd.; and Allan 
Claridge, president of t h e  
BCFGA. They spoke to Lionel 
Adams, chairman of the A 
tralian board. '
\us-
No Rest Period For Him 




Cutting off your nose to spite 
your face might be the way the 
central and south. Okanagan sec 
Vernon’s decision to opt out of 
the Okanagan Regional Indust­
rial Development Council.
The decision to leave at the 
end of the year was confirmed 
Friday by Mayor Doug Stuart 
of Penticton, this year’s ORIDC 
chairman. He said he has a let­
ter from Mayor William Halina 
of Vernon, which objects to a 
recent change in the organiza 
tion’s budget assessment.
Maydr Stuart believes Vernon 
will be the only city to suffer
from its withdrawl. The rest of 
the organization will go on un-: 
impeded.
“ I would say the move will 
not hinder the Valley; but Ver­
non will be - hindered by not 
having the information and ad­
vice on its industrial program 
from ORlDC,” the chairman 
said.
ORIDC, organized four years 
ago by Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon and a number of smaller 
centres, collects its fimds on a 
per capita basis from members 
apd provides a united and Val
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You’re as young as you feel; 
and a 78-year-old Vancouver 
man- walked circles around lo­
cal youths during the weekend 
t as proof.
* Dov Kannee, a veteran walk­
er, surprised everyone in the 
Moccasin Miles walk to Ver­
non and back.
Fewer than half the 150 waUc- 
. ers who set out for Kelowna 
Saturday morning staggered 
into Vernon. The old man, one 
of the first, didn’t wait for the 
rest; he turned right around 
and walked back again, finish- 
. ing his 66-mile jaunt here at 
-♦v 5:30 a.m. Sunday.
The rest stayed in. Vernon
overnight. About 40 set out 
back to Kelowna; only six were 
still on their feet at the end. 
They were A1 Ungaro, Blair 
Penner, Melvin Purdy, Francis 
Jack and Don Helm, all of the 
Kelowna area.
Jocelyn Apehin, a Dr. Knox 
Secondary School student help­
ing to organize the hike  ̂ said 
she does not yet know how 
much the Moccasin Miles gain 
ed for Resources for Native 
Progress^ the sponsors.
“I wish we’d had more local 
participation; even the ones 
who didn’t  make it helped to 
gather funds.”
Various Weekend Incidents 
Keep Kelowna RCMP On Road
Players’ profit gets turned 
over to the city and the Can­
adian School of Ballet by H. 
A. (Harold) Pettman, founder 
of the Kelowna Theatre Play­
ers and Christine Dehart.. The
TWO GROUPS BENEFIT
donations were derived from 
the profits of the spring pro­
duction The King and 1 and 
included $2,000 to the city for 
the Kelowna Community 
Theatre and a $300 bursary to
the Ballet School. Acting May­
or Aid. Richard Stewart (far 
left) accepted the city check 
and Dr. Gweneth Lloyd (far 





An English motorist has pick­
ed the title of being the most 
distant visitor to bring his car 
through Kelowna, so far this 
year. The vehicle, displaying 
one of the familiar large British 
licence plates, number HVC950E, 
was seen on Harvey Avenue 
Saturday night.
Kelowna’s City Park was al­
most busting at the seams Sun­
day, as fine Okanagan weather 
attracted hundreds of people to 
the park and other beaches 
throughout the city and district. 
City Park is the most popular 
spot, but Kelowna street ends 
and parks operated by service 
clubs also get heavy use. Users 
of all public parks are urged to 
be as neat in them as they would 
be in their own yards.
For those who were* not in 
the parks. Highway 97, both 
north and south of Kelowna, was 
popular for Sunday drives. 
Naturally the pace was slow, as 
it always is with "Sunday driv­
ers,” but the scenery was at its 
best and most people didn't 
seem to mind driving a bit 
slower than usual. A bit of sound 
advice—if you are driving to 
Penticton or Vernon,, don’t ex* 
pect to get there in the usual 
time; allow more time than 
normal, the average speed these 
days is, about 40 mph and there 
is so much traffic that passing 
is difficult and dangerous.
Several district people have 
already had a painful expert 
cnce with a common late 
spring, or early summer hazard 
—sunburn. No matter what ad­
vice they are given, they head 
out for a. day of basking, then 
suffer for several daysl No mat­
ter how well you tan, the ex 
perts advise you to take it easy 
for the first; while] An hour, in 
the sun the 'first day is plenty 
working up gradually from 
thorp. Too much' sqn at any 
time is hot good for anyone.
City visitors must do a double- 
take at the "carpet treatment’ 
routine, along Bernard Avenue 
at late evening, when enterprls 
ing Janitor crews use sidewalk? 
ns a handy means to facilitate
Two More Fires 
In Area W oods
Signs of trouble plagued Kel­
owna RCMP. Saturday, with one 
sign broken by vandals and an­
other destroyed in a car acci­
dent.
The Pizza Joint on Bernard 
Avenue reported vandals had 
broken a sign, valued at $40, in 
front of the shop. A stop sign 
at Harvey and Ellis was knock­
ed down at 6:50 when struck by 
car driven by Allan Blaine 
Carlson, of Cloverdale.
In the district, a juvenile suf­
fered undetermined i n j u r i e s 
when the car she was driving 
left the roadway and rolled over 
on Benvoulin Road at 1:45 p.m, 
Sunday.
Two fires are currently bum-1 One new fire occurred during 
ing in the Kelowna ranger dis- the week ending Saturday in the 
trict, and the local ranger sta- Joe Rich area, which was “ spot 
tion reports both are under con- in size’.’ and is under observa- 
trol and under observation. I tion. Total fires to date since the
carpet cleaning chores. Looks 
like a regular Persian sit-in 
some nights.
Fishing “specialist”, Des Hic­
key, who owns a trunk-full of 
high-priced gear, is a little per­
turbed with local finney fauna 
who remain unimpressed with 
his diamond-studded equipment 
no matter what aquatic site he 
choses in the Okanagan. When 
last seen, Des was heading to­
ward a fishless lake, with a 
98-cent rod and a bent pin.
Chapman Moving and Storage 
division of Chapman Transport, 
Kelowna - based firm, was 
awarded a second place plaque 
recently in competition with 
other members of Allied Van 
Lines across Canada.The award 
was for achievements in sales 
increases by the Kelowna termi* 
nal.
The Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment has gained another non­
commissioned officer; by way of 
promotion. Former Const. E. S. 
Dandy, with the detachment 
two years, was promoted to; 
corporal, effective Sunday and 
will be staying on city strength.
Community Concert Series 
Membership Deadline Delayed
'The Kelowna Community Con­
cert Association membership 
drive, originally planned to end 
May 31, has been extended to 
Saturday.
President Peter McLoughlin 
said the community has been 
most receptive and the hard 
workers in the campaign have 
not had time to cover the area. 
“ We did tell the people of the 
community they could not join 
the association after our cam­
paign, and to those who have 
joined we hope they understand 
our extension is to make sure 
we bring the very best series 







An oil slick covering 
Yacht Club basin area 
launched an investigation by the 
Kelowna RCMP marine detach 
ment.
Const. Calvin Cross said the 
slick, composed of ‘clean diesel 
oil’ was discovered Sunday and 
is still floating around the boats, 
although slowly dissipating. , 
‘'It wtis probably an Accident, 
maybe a valve left open, but 
anyone found dumping diesel 
fuel or bilge o|l into the lake 
will : be open to prosecution,” 
Const, Cross'warned.
Several days of good wind will 
be required to clear the, slick, 




chairman; reports. memberships 
have reached the 358 mark and 
600 are needed to book four 
first-rate concerts. ‘-‘Also,” Mrs. 
Knox said, ‘‘many workers have 
memberships sold that have not 
been turned in.”
The Kelowna association has 
already booked the famous 
Canadian soprano Lois Marsh 
all for the opening concert dur 
in.j the first week of October; 
Concert association' member­
ships ($8 , per adult and $4 per 
student), entitle the inember to 
attend any concert of the asso­
ciation in North America. Loc­
ally both Vernon and Penticton 
offer four concerts each season 
Call 763-5224 for information..
fire season began May 1 now 
stands at four, with current fire 
hazard conditions rating low to 
moderate. -
According to a report from 
the British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice, 183 fires have occurred in 
the Kamloops forest district, at 
a total cost to date of $49,000 
This compares with 142 fires for 
the same period last year, at a 
cost of $29,600. There were 43 
fires in the Kamloops district 
last week.
Pollution control arrange­
ments by Hiram Walker Ltd;, 
builders of a proposed large 
distillery near here, will bo a 
major topic oh the agenda of 
tile Qkanagan Water Basin 
Board, at Us next meeting,
The board’s next talks will be 
'Thursday at 2:30 p.rn, in the 
Central Okanagan , Regional 
District’s new office at 540 
Groves Ave.
■To be discussed at tlio moot­
ing is a letter from the iiollutlon 
control board giving Informh 
tion on comparative standards 
for Hiram Walker Ltd., on 
Fraser Delta site, compared to 
the Winfield site. - '
Brian Maranda of Boucherie 
Beach escaped injury when the 
car which he was driving over­
turned on Boucherie Road at "i 
a.m. today, causing an, estr 
mated $1,500 damage.
A two-car accident at the in­
tersection of Highway 97 and 
Pretty Road in Winfield, Friday, 
did an estimated $600 damage to 
vehicles driven by Robert Poth- 
ecary of Oyama and David 
Laverne Sutton of Winfield.
A car driven by Trevor Smith 
of Westbank caught fire and 
burned; on Shannon Lake Road 
There were no injuries.
Jaycees End Convention 
With New Officers Elected
In the province, 135 new fires 
occurred during the week end­
ing* May 30, for a total of ; 519 
fires since the beginning of the 
fire season May 1, at a cost of 
$251,300. T h is ': compares with 
$65,700 for the same period last 
year, and 354 fires.
Overall cost of fire-fighting 
during the week ending May 30 
was $110,300, with 171 fires ex­
tinguished and 90 stilk burning. 
Fira hazard ratings ranged from 
low in Vancouver and Nelson 
forest districts, to low to moder­
ate in the Prince Rupert, Prince 
George and Kamloops regions.
Colin Day, of Kamloops, was 
elected provincial president of 
the British . Columbia and 
Yukon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce at a special meeting at 
the Arena Saturday. Mr. Day 
succeeds Grant Johnston in the 
post.
Vice-presidents named were 
Gordon Phillips, of Dawson 
Creek, and Dan Cole, of New 
Westminster; with Ernie Hamm 
of Kamloops, appointed secre­
tary. No apiwintment was made 
for the treasurer’s position.
The election of officers was 
part, of a full agenda, of Jaycee 
convention business and hi-jinx 
held at the Capri, the Arena and 
the Aquatic from Wednesday to
Court Hears
Saturday. About 355 Jaycees 
and Jaycettes from around the 
province attended the festivities, 
which were described as“ ex- 
cellent,” and “very well at­
tended,” by local Jaycee presi­
dent, Wilbur Wostradowski. To­
tal attendance encompassed 225 
Jaycees from 32 British Colum­
bia branches, and 132 Jaycettes; 
representing; 29 provincial or­
ganizations;
The 1970 Jaycee convention 
will be held at Nanaimo flext 
May 27 to 30.
Installation of local officers 
will be held. June 14, with dis­
trict president, Roy Haines of 
Penticton, expected to ' offici­
ate.'
ley-wide, assault on brmging 
industry here.* v  
The ‘ organization’s founda­
tions have been set shaking re­
cently by persistent rumors 
from Ottawa that this area will 
be taken off the federal incent- _ 
ives grant program long before 
the official 1971 deadline.
At a recent ORIDC meeting 
the chairman ” . . .  asked aU 
members to review the whole 
structure of industrial promo­
tion in their area and in rela­
tion to the rest of the Valley.” 
This led to a suggestion from . 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce which handles industrial 
promotion for the city, that the 
formula for, contributions from 
the three major cities be revis­
ed.
ORIDC directors passed the ; 
suggestion; with Vernon dele­
gates objecting strongly. Kel- ' 
owna, they said, pressured the 
rest into the decision.
Instead of the 40 cents per- 
capita assssment for the three 
big cities (smaller centres paid 
20 cents'per capita) ORIDC 
now puts a $5,000 ceiling on 
each city’s donation. Kelowna 
and Penticton have each been 
paying in excess of $6,000 per 
year, while Veron’s share was 
less than $5,000.
The Kelowna group felt each 
group was entitled to the same 
benefits and information, and 
therefore should pay the same 
amount. . ■ . . -
“You could perhaps argue 
that we should have re-adjusted 
the per-capita assessment,” 
Mayor Stuart said, but stressed 
that Vernon would not have 
been forced to pay any more.
The entire structure and 
function of ORIDC will come 
under close examination at the 
organization’s next meeting in 
early September, he said.
Although the financial struc­
ture is the expressed reason for 
Vernon’s withdrawl, there are 
apparently some behind-the- 
scenes problems as well.
Mayor Halina recently h i n ^  
at anger with the competition 
that goes on between centres; 
in attracting industry. And with 
population, and therefore the 
ORIDC funds increasing each 
year, the organization is finding 
itself-with a surplus each year. 
Under' the new arrangement, 
Kelowna and Penticton would 
get money back from the 
ORIDC coffers. Vernon would 
not.- ' . ■„
Power Squadron Command 
Changed During Weekend
SUNNY with a few cloudy 
periods today and Tuo.sday, 
Winds light. The barest trace o f  
precipitation marred Sunday 
weather, which savv the mercury 
hit 80 and drop to only fiS. Satur­
day’s high reached 72 and, droii- 
ped to -50, but was rain free. 
Last y e a r  the temperature 
reached 73 and dropiied io 43 on 
the same day. The forecast 
high and low for Tuesday are 
85 and 52.
A Kelowna man pleaded guilty 
to his second charge of impair­
ed driving and was given a $250 
fine and his licence] suepend- 
cd for six months in Kelowna 
court today. , -
Timothy Francis McGrath was 
arrested Saturday night when 
police observed him ‘‘driving in 
an erratic maimer on Water 
Slroot,”
' Gordon John Ileltman, Rut­
land, entered a , plea of not 
guilty on an assault charge and 
was remanded until June 23 for 
trial,
A not guilty pica was entered 
by Donald Lcsiuk, KoloiVnn, oh 
a charge of disobeying, a traffic 
control sigiml. '! ,
More than 90 persons witness­
ed the second annual Change of 
Watch of the B.C, Interior Dis­
trict, of Canadian Power Squad­
rons Saturday, night at the, Kel­
owna Yacht Club, including. 50 
from out of town.
Honored guests were; Chief 
Commander, H. S. Rees and 
Mrs. Rees, of Port Elgin and 
Vice-Commander Samuel Crump 
of Toronto. Although Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson had a' previous 
commitment to the Jaycee con­
vention, he managed to spend a 
few, minutes at the cocktail hour 
which preceded the smorgas­
bord dinner, during which he 
presented the honored guests 
with spoons and also brought 
the guest book from city hall 
for them to sign, . ,
Officers Installed wore: Com­
mander- Archibald August, Kel 
owna,, second term; executive 
officer,. Norman Clarke of Ogo- 
pogo Squadron; admlnlstrallon 
officer. Jack Fuhr, Vernon;
training officer, John Kitson, 
Ogopogo, second term; secre­
tary, Percy McCallum, Kelow­
na, second term; safety officer, 
Amos Baker, Vernon, second 
term; lieutenants, Lome Mark 
Castlegar,, second term. Jack 
Glolma, Kamloops, second term 
and Harvey Edwards, Ogopogo 
new,.'
Head tablfe guests at the ban- 
uet, which was chaired by 
bmmander Archibald August, 
in addition to the honored guests 
were: Commodore of the Kolow 
na Yacht Club, Leslie Oral anc 
Mrs. Orsi; Mrs. August ant 
John Kitson. ,
Merit awards were, presentee 
by Chief Commander Rees, for 
outsthndlhg work for CPS to 
Mrs. Archibald August, fourth 
year; Maurice Trtimpour, fourt i 
year; Percy McCallum, fourth 
year; and John Kitson and Nor 
man Clarke, both received flft 
year awards, which entitle 
them to senior ronk.
Funeral
Thursday
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Piu's X ChurchThurs- 
day at 10 a.m,, for Ainie Romeo 
(Duke) Tremblay, who died 
Sunday.
Well-known in the city, Mr, 
Tremblay was born at Kirkland 
Lake, Out.; in 1923, and first 
came to the province in 1949 
where he worked in various 
towns before his arrival here 
in 1959. He was employed by the 
city parks and recreation com* 
mission for a-time and worked 
for the Capri for five years. At 
the time of his death; he was 
employed by Canadian Fibre- 
form , Ltd, He married the for­
mer Jacqueline St-Aihour, in 
Parry Sound, Ont.
Mr. Tremblay is survived by 
his wife, two sons, Deiinis and 
Dale, both of Kelowna, two 
brothers, Louis,, of Hamilton, 
Ont„ and Roland, of Sarnia, 
Ont., and four sisters, Mrs. 
Monte (Simone) dalmleson, of 
Iroquois Falls, Ont., Mrs. Perry 
Knowed, of Chatworlh,, Calif., 
Mrs. Janet Trim, of, Sarnia, and 
Miss Julie Tremblay, of Mont­
real,, ;
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. G. Henyoi with interment 
in Kelowna Cemetery.
Prayers, for Mr. Tremblay 
will be recited at The Garden,, 
Chapel Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Tlic Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange­
ments.
He vyas remanded until June
18,
HIKING IN OKANAGAN
Experts' Suggestions Could Assist You
An army of happy hikers will 
- soon head into Central Ok,ana- 
gan woods. Intent on sapping 
holiday pleasure from the great 
outdoors.
Some will be |>rcpared and ex­
perienced and enjoy their holl-f day, but many will wander un­
prepared and unequipped deep 
Into the forest, without leaving 
^ivcn a trail of bread crumbs,
^  Many of this last group will 
liecome lost or injured and if 
they are lucky have to be carted 
out bv the Forest Service or the 
search and\ rescue unit.
If they aris not lucky they will 
. die.
The Kelowna and District 
F f e l y  Council, the. Kelowna
' Forest Service are issuing their 
annual warnings on safety In 
the wild and an appeal for co­
operation from hikers, campers 
and fishermen.
0  They advise all those going
into the wooda to carry a com­
pass and a map, wear proper 
boots and clolihlng, be wcU 
equipped but attempt to carry 
no more than 35 or 40 pounds 
and olxierve a few safety and 
copimon sense rules;
Hikers should l)c familiar with 
the ’ use of' their compass and 
orient themselves on a map of 
area before going into the
WlKKlS.
Blazing a trail always works 
for IW’ eowboys and can l>e 
helpful for the everyday hikers, 
providing it is done properly, 
Indiscriminate marking of trees 
can be confuting.
Make only a few conapiaioua 
blciea and always look back to 
iM T h riitt b ill# berwFmikifii 
a new one.
Looking back frequently will 
help the camper to familiarise 
himself with what he will see 
On his return trip.
Many landmarks will look dif­
ferent from the bock.
Apparel, cspeclolly footwear, 
is of Importanco to the hiker 
and comfortable shoes hr boots 
and wool socks arc essential. ' 
Shoes should be broken In l>c- 
fore they are used In the woo<ls 
and moss • forced between feet 
and leather will ease sore feet, 
Experienced wixxlsmcn make 
good distance with a minimum 
of effort by using long easy 
strides. Walking by swinging the 
legs and frequent rest penod.s 
Are advisable,
Ix>ng rest periods arc np more 
beneficial than short ones and 
muscles often Izccome crami>ed 
and stiff during longer rclaxa
A hiker's pace increases with 
practice, tmt for the beginner ,a 
sldw steady pace that enables 
him to ICC a lot of the country 
IS t>est, ,
for the campei' and hiker, 
wliether he tli inks it, crossed U 
or sails on it. '
Ico cold water is - Invitiug to 
the exliaustcd hiker on a hot 
rlay, hut too much hr too cold 
writer can cause cramps In an 
oyei'heatcd person, ,  ̂ ,
Wlien fording a stream on a 
log bridge the hiker should 
check the bark Irefore walking 
out, tlicn keep his eyes on the 
log not oii tile water Wlbw,
For Uio'wiKHlsman whose trip 
includes Ixilng on one of the 
Okanagan's many little lakes, 
watching tbe weather for the 
approach of ?iidden squalls Is a
If hiking IkxUs become wet 
filling them wlili hot dirt froip 
a campfire will dry them over­
night, -
For eoinfort and to avoid ex-.
Water forms several hazards, hausiion, packs should ride high' 1
In the most comfortable posi­
tion. Sharp tools, a jackhlfo and 
wateriu’oof matches are a 
nocoHslty and a sewing kit is 
often useful,
Hikers who arc lost must Ix?- 
llevo their compass and their 
map. In lieu of a comiiass a 
watch with the houc hand point 
ed at the snn will form a lino 
due south Iwtween ,thp tip of 
llie hour hand and |he numeral 
12. ' ■ , ■- i
SenrchfirPs lihmlld l>e blillt In - 
n conspicuous place (Ind the 
hiker should stay near them, 
They should Ixs made to smoke 
heavily In dayllglit and Inirn 
brightly at night.
Old roads are often dead ends 
-«nd-«hould-n<H4»®-followodi-.but 
a stream usually lends to some 
form of habitation. ,, ,
Most im|>oitant pf all,' for 
tho.se who lieCoine lost, don’t 
' panic ^onu•one wi11,Im‘ looking 
I for you. ' '
ip\wai
THE BEST BUSY AGAIN
i-*tigang-upUwoaoA ahlng*-*” waa---btiiy"ribetweeii'‘MIO”ii"dTiT"'*‘*‘4Wi>"*y'*Wi«4ji8VW-*lwlp<id*»llis-«
............ “  Kelowna group donat# mor*
to the March of DIjm s  cam­
paign than any dmir Teen 
Town, In the provtecn.
(Couriw photo)
Job was part of Kelowna Teen 
Town's actlvitlca Saturday, at 
lhe’'north-wc8t corner of Ellis 
Street and Harvey Avenue. 
Tlie group, recently named 
“ he best Teen Town in B.C,,
and 5 p.m,, giving Tiiotorlsta 
a 99-cenl bargain and ihern- 
a free spray-job on oc- 
Thls is Just one of 
many money-raising Teen 
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Short Takes
The CBCs film on the DDF was 
colorful and technically well done,. 
but it was something less than a pale 
image of what we saw here. The shots 
of the plays'were tak'en in other loca­
tions before the festival and in seme 
eases were quite different from the 
siamp scene as seen here. The film was 
edited to remove—deliberately , or hot 
—̂ all traces of the garbage displayed 
here. It was a good whitewashing job!
ment in the human race, we now have 
an unlimited supply' of people; who 
know everything before they arc 20.
The KelownaTheatre Players,, from 
their production of the King and 1, 
have turned over S2,002;74 to the city 
as a donation to the general capital 
fund of the Community Theatre. They 
also have .contributed the red carpet 
in the theatre lobby. And in addition 
they paiid S775 rental for the use of 
the theatre. In other words, this musi­
cal play contributed nearly S3,000 .to 
the theatre plus another $300 to the 
Canadian School of Ballet for student 
bursaries at the Banff Summer School 
of Fine Arts. And in addition, the play 
brought enjoyment to hundreds of 
Okanagan people. Wonder how. much 
“Tango”'contributed to the Woodstock 
theatre. Or “America Hurrah!” Could 
either of them play for five nights in 
their home towns? The King did and in 
a 900-seat theatre to boot.
Youth must have its fling but they 
could- be a little .m ore careful about 
the. stuff they are flinging.
Down in the States a poll has sur*- 
veyed the dispute between Columbia 
Broadcasting System and the Smothers 
Brothers whose show the network can­
celled. They come up with a .result 
that indicates that the public sides 
with the network 47 to 19 per cent. 
The main reason for th is . lies : far 
more in the 55 to 32 per cent nega­
tive assessment of the Smothers 
Brothers show by the public at large 
than in any deeply held conviction 
about the justice of the network’s posi­
tion in the dispute, Some of the rea­
sons given for being against the show 
included: “Too many jokes which 
were off-color” ; “Too much on the 
side of hippies.” ; “Show was dirty”. 
These were nor isolated answer but, 
came from the majority of those poll­
ed who were against the show. Obvi­
ously, a great many people still feel 
there is such a thing as good taste. \
in
' Over in Britain the.y have some 
rules about false advertising which is 
commendable, but, nevertheless, they 
have talked themselves into some odd 
situations. Trouble is that: the new act 
is administered by weights, and meas­
ures inspectors and they just do not 
have any experience of advertising 
.and have little imagination. A shop in 
Yorkshire has had to stop selling Cor­
nish pastries although everyone (but 
the inspectors) knew what was meant. 
Bakers have had to stop selling hot 
cross buns because the buns were cold. 
One baker had to withdraw fairy cakes 
from the market because there are no’ 
fairies. And BO AG advertising has 
had to be revamped because jets don't 
fly “at the speed of silence.”
We read that the word “trump 
cards started out as “triumph” ; . . . 
This year the catcher’s mitt in baseball 
is a hundred years old.;.. . Nine out of 
10 Bibles are bought by women. . . . 
And why is it that a man when he 
comes in out of the. cold stands with 
his back to the fireplace while a 
woman generally faces the flames with 
her hands outstretched?
The Edmonton Journal points out 
that France’s great Georges Clemen- 
ceau once said that everything he 
knew he learned after he was 30. Due 
to the sudden spectatcular improve-
For a couple of years now we have 
been entertained by the changing title 
of the chief executive of this province. 
Now we are a little more than amused; 
we are also confused. We have before 
us a letter on stationery from the of­
fice of the “Prime Minister, Victoria” . . 
Yet the body of the .letter says; “It is 
an honour for me as Premier of 
Canada’s most western province ! . ” 
I t must be assumed that our chief exr 
ecutive thinks of himself as “Premier” . 
We would suggest that he had better 
get the Queen’s Printer to change, that 
letter head to read “office of the 
Premier”—as it should.
Getting Home Safely
( V ic to r ia  C o lo n i s t )  .
. If men can go to the moon and be 
brought back safely to earth, surely 
it is not beyond our ingenuity to estab­
lish conditions in which we can get 
home safely from a shopping tour, 
contends Mr. James Richardson, new 
minister of supply and services in the 
Trudeau administration. Fie was speak­
ing at the time as custodian of the 
transport portfolio following the resig­
nation of Mr.. Paul Hellycr, trying to 
encourage Canadians in their cam­
paign against death and destruction, 
during the first conference of the Can­
ada Safety Council.
' This body is the successor to the, 
Canadian Highway Safety , Council, 
and has a rather broader base, being 
dedicated not only to the reduction in 
the road toll but to prevention of acci­
dents arid teaching of safety on farms, 
in homes and in industry.
that theIt is worth noting, too, 
federal government since January of 
this year, .has assumed a larger re- 
sponsibility in the highway safety field 
with the establishment of the road and 
motor vehicle traffic safety office in 
the department of transport.
While this may be another example 
of the proliferation of federal agencies, 
it nevertheless has important func­
tions and as long as its manpower is 
within the bounds of reason is an ac­
ceptable asset. Among other things it 
will be responsible for the safety stand­
ards of vehicles at the point of manu­
facture or of importation, correlation 
of all motor safety, research and plan­
ning and support of research.
The Canada 'Safety Council’s pro­
gram will emphasize study in the areas 
of 'driver training, human behavior, 
traffic! regulation and. legislation and 
home and industrial safety. ,
Bygone Days
to YEAKS AGO 
Jiuie 1050
Rutland'n Junior-senior high school 
graduation cercmorilos turned out to .be 
alinost a pSic-man show. Eighteen-year- 
old David Geen, valedictorian, won the 
lion's share of the annual awards, In­
cluding the Academic, and Citizenship 
Troiby for the third time, ,an honorable ' 
mention awhrd, an honor award this 
thlrdv. and was presented with a scryiee 
. award, his sixth, Principal Charles 
Urucc was maslcf of ceremonies,
20 YEARS AGO 
, June 1010
Wm. Vance, general manager of B.CT 
Fruit Processors, la to retire at the end , 
of., this month and will be succeeded by 
P, R. Walrod. The announcement was 
made by A. 0. DcsBrlsay, president of 
the company, to fhe directors of RCFOA. 
rilie Fruit Processors Is: a grower con- 
trollcfl company,
30 Y E A R S  AGO
, 'June' 1939' ' ' ,'
Harry V, Chaplin, who Is fepuied to 
have shipped Into the Okanagan the first 
carload of apple trees, In 1808, passed 
awnv. In 1808 he married the daughteci 
of the late H. .W, Raynier. first mayor 
of Kelowna, Four sons and a daughter 
survive. A brother, Fred, resides In 
Kelowna.Jl. T| --- --------------- *...  ..  —
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.the setting sun in a 
formation, . come ■ in-
, . . .
LANDING PATTERN
for a landing at Leipsic, Del. 
'Chuck McGowen, Wilming-: 
ton News-Journal photogra­
pher,,. took the 
a 500mm' lens'.'
picture with
By PHILIP DEANE. 
Foreign Affairs Analyst '
“1 believe in revolution." The, 
person who made that state­
ment was a charming young 
lady in her late twenties with 
an advanced university degree 
and already em bark^ on a 
career in the professions. Her 
husband, also in his late twen­
ties, is still studying; it takes 
that long for, him to obtain the 
sort of degree he seeks! He will 
begin earning a salary July 1. ■
He . has worked his way 
through college, taking any Jobs 
available, including heavy man­
ual labor in the North. Neither 
husband nor wife belong to the 
irresponsible, youngsters who 
practice violence and disruption 
for ho apparent reason.
“I believe there should be a 
revolution every 20 years or so 
to give, people outside the estab-', 
lishment a chance,” Her argu­
ment was that much in Ctinada 
is still controlled by the de­
scendants of the so-called fam­
ily compact and that this pro­
duces an unequal society which 
must be overthrown. I suggest­
ed that the great lesson taught 
by the Communist revolution— 
and by all previous revolutions 
for that matter—is that out of 
the revolution there emerges a 
new establishment which holds 
. on to power and. influence as 
tightly as ever; and in view of 
the nature of Communist socie­
ties, such a state of affairs 
might be more repressive than 
the one we .now live under.
'TTie .conversation ranged far 
and wide. It was agreed -that 
there are societies ■which do 
need revolution. Historically; the 
conditions that bring about revo^ 
lution include what Arnold 
Toynbee calls “a time of trou­
bles”. from which emerges a 
dominant minority which makes . 
a mess of things. Under this 
dominant minority an official ' 
faith is established. Toynbee 
said.,' ■'
MAN THE GOD
One could argue that we have . 
an official faith; the belief m ' 
the power of man to control na-l; 
turc and give every inan a good ' 
life materially : man : the con- 
suiper is told he is god and that 
he is always right. The high 
priests are the technocrats and 
managers who are the dominant 
minority; in many ways they 
are, indeed, making a mess of 
things.
' Historically, however, though 
the donrfinant minority is over- 
thrown in a revolution, the offi­
cial faith is, hot, aa Toynbee 
shows in his Study of History. ' 
Out of the state religion, out of 
this official and generally ac­
cepted faith, springs the new 
regime to replace the old, and 
the new regime preaches the 
old faith.
Thus the Russian and Chinese 
revolutions have preached the 
gospel of technology in the ser­
vice of man the consumer. The, 
people must be promised the 
g o ^  life before they, will follow 
a revolutionary leader. Early 
Christians would not have be- 
leived promises of a  good, life 
on this earth; they did believe 
that the end was coming and 
• that they, the poor, would get 
into the' kingdom while the rich 
would have more trouble getting 
in than a camel squeezing 
through the eye of a, needle.
The yhung of the .New Left 
forget this: they do not promise 
an improvement for the major­
ity; the rriajority is not so bad­
ly off as to rebel.
LETTERS J O  THE EDITOR
PEOPLE INVOLVED
Sir:
■ I would recommend to. the 
public a group of Kelowna • 
youth, recently formed, known 
as ‘People Involved.’ Member­
ship at present is about 33 with 
a .potential much greater. A 
-fine, normal, alive bunch of 
young people looking for a place 
in- the community. . ,
'More particularly, at-present 
they are seeking a place, a 
headquarters, for. their summer 
activities. An' unused building, 
such as the museum, preferably 
downtown and with ■' space 
enough to improvise and lay out 
for their needs. :'
Their .plqns are many and 
varied and ‘“colorful and would 
add to. our community life ra­
ther than detract. A small play­
house, a film and art centre.' An; 
outdoor cafe on the parking lot. , 
A coffee house where youth and 
adults could meet and communi- 
.'cate'.' . '"  ̂ ■ ■
The immediate and basic .aim 
of this group is communication 
with adults.'A sore need in this 
world even in smaller cities 
such as Kelowna, An aim to be 
encouraged.
I have been associated with, 
this group, from the start, when 
it was a group of adults meet­
ing in the United Church. We 
made no progress , as adults 
planning sunmior activilies for 
youth. Gradually we brought 
■ young people in to air their 
views which was a major break­
through, Now Ihoy have taken 
over by themselves and most of 
the ndiilts. have, dropped away. 
Now, as ' they approach the 
city falhei'H on the business of 
finding a location. I'm terribly 
nfraici they arc going to aain 
into a wall of regulations, codes,
bylaws and polite referral to 
endless departments and com­
mittees.'
Will they be listened to as an 
important segment of Ihe popu­
lation . . the growing hope of. 
the community who need all 
the encouragement we can 
give’.' Or will we give them short- 
shrift- and short-sighted businessr 
oriented discouragement and re­
fusals because they won’t bring 
‘dollars into the Valley.’
■ I would hope that the mayor 
and his council and“'all responsi­
ble-adults would bend over in 
all directions to aid, encourage 
and in every way possible help 
this : great group oL young peor 
pie. As an investment, in tomor­
row, as the executives say—but. 
more imnortant to get to know 
them. They’re • a -wonderful 
bunch. . . ■ ■ - :.
: Sincerely, ■
SID BARRON
752 Rayiner Ave., Kelowna
DDF STIMULATED
Sir:
I am writing-to,'you as one of 
' the "Theatrically Uneducated” 
people who attended the DDF;in 
Kelowna.
You state in your editorial of 
,-May 28 that you speak, for the 
.majority of people you have, 
talked to in regards toMhe low 
opinion you have of )he DDF 
coming to 'Kelowna I: have .had 
cxacTly the opposite exiicrienec, 
(U’eryone 1 have talked to -has 
been touched deeply by the I3DF, 
Either b.v. the sincerity of,the- 
pcoiilo involved in the plays, or 
' b,v the message that the pln,y 
. was presenting to those people 
■ seeing it, .Speaking for iriyself,. 
1 wish deeply, that I could sec 
plnvs of this calibre once a 
week—I guess that is too much
■to YEARS AGO 
. June 1020
ITie ritteiulanco at the Kith annual Kel­
owna Boy Scoul.s cntcrtnlnmciU on Fri­
day and Saturday aggregated 500 each 
night. Selections by the Scout orcliostra 
wore a foalure, and also a ntock trial 
"Mangel vs. Wurzcl," written and di- 
roctecl by W. ' B, llredin,, will! Scoiit, 
Boyce Gaddes as Matilda Wurzcl, and 
Scout Ted Dodd a.s Soplinuia Wurzcl, as 
the stars.,;
, J)0 YEAR.S AGO
June 1010 E '
.TTiOtS Canadian soldiers were rtouriu;d 
to Canada during Ihc month of May, 
acqor^llng to figures given by the Militia 
Dept, Alxitit 84;000 troops still remain, 
to bo brought home, n ie  mlddlo of July 
Is given ns the (trite when all will bo 
hdine,'
' «0 YEARS AGO
June 1000
Dr, Gnddos started on Monday on a 
trip to Edmonton. ImiI was IntprcepUjd by 
a phone mesaago and got off the bout 
at Okanagan Centre, He proceeded tiv 
the Central Okanagan Land Co.'s dam 
to Investigate the cause of high, water 
in Mill Creek.
In Passing
' Circai Slave Lake in Canada's North 
NVot tciritorics Inis, an area of 12.- 
275 square miles. \
Bccurisc of nicchanizaiittn,, cmplos- 
mcnt in agriculture in Canada is iio\y 
not much more than half, the l94(l 
figure.
Approsimaiclv 8.S pci cent'of tlic 
iciud area of Prince F-dyard Island is 
suited for cultivation and, agriculture,
Nevs nninsvsick's cod mines were 
aiponp the (irM worked in Norih 
America, * 
ft
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Do German Measles 
Leave Any Signs?
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
(First of Two Arllclrs)
Dear Dr. Tlioslusim;
Would, you, wrlfc nlHHit Gcr- 
mun morisloR in pregnancy. Mow 
can a womnil bo sUro she has 
had the disca.scu'
' I have hoard Ihiit just iH'Ing 
, in contact with isoipeoiid \vli() 
has the dl.seasc cnn 'harni the 
baby, oven If,'Hie mollier does 
not gel the disease lierself.
Is a vae'elne avnllalile tn the 
li'ublle?.Wha| .should a wninan do, 
If sho.suspect.s slie luis had Gei'- 
maii 'measle.'i in Hi'.' fii’Mf 12' 
weeks of liregmuiry.' “  Ml'S.
If , a womiiiv ' gel.s Gei'iiiiin 
measles irubella', there is.great' 
risk that she will .transmit the 
disease tn the fetus 'the,unljnrn 
baby.i, If this oeeurs m the fi'rsl 
12,IvopK.S of proghnney, the ri.sk 
o f : serious blrllv defeelH. is ok- 
Iremely lUgh-allhough the risk 
decreases rapidly after that 
time, , - ' ,
A'^nit ,80 p e r,,cent of ymmg 
wiiiiuMi lU'e liiilti'iine In nilH'llii, 
Tliiit Is, thry have already had 
the disease, Among the nllier 
20 per cent, if thev eiintracl ni- 
, bellay.eni'l.v.' in piegiiiiim.N, the 
, probabllll.v of having a dcfeelive 
child nin.' a« liigh ns 'Jfl tn 2,1 
Per cent .or 'more,' ,
' If a wonian is not ■'me that 
'she has had rut'cll.i, there is a 
Hood test called HAL which 'vill 
detect, the presence oi; absence 
— anU'bodioi8-»—i-i 
nniiUNlles are nrcsen'. she has 
Hheany liad tlu<'-disease a,nd is
safe, " -
. Yini will have In ask your 
f'liflol wlie’.hei, ‘Hu-', 'e-' ' ,, 
a\(»jlal'lc 111 '.mil area it s 
ifi l.Tl'o-all)!'c* ef heal’h 




woman has not had ilio
dlsea.so, Hien vaccination may
bo considered,. - , ^
As-of tlic moment of wrK.iiig, 
thi.s,,’.siieh a vaccino Is'not yet 
lleensod and hence is not on 
,,lho ,market, liut ,it will l>e sooii- - 
esHmates are Ihal by mld-'imm- 
mei"-ir \vlll bi'.ge’nerallv avail- 
able, So far ' Hio ' vacclmv fins 
lipcn used ln"fielrl trials" vae- 
einatlng abqul 30;00n children, 
and resulhs luive been excellent.
' Until the, vaccine-Is availalili';,' 
whiil I'rin b(̂  (lone',’ W(H1. cnn*‘ 
Inei has.to !)(> fairly, InHiiiaie to 
.give Hie, (llscase—close or con- 
■TlmiedCbiilaet .with, a child dr 
adult who has Gormanmeasles, 
Casual coiitnct Is not llkoly In 
transmit the virus 
FiVen so, ill Hu* fast epidemic, 
a few years, ago,- Iho number nf 
defective children as a result-of 
It ran Inin the thousands. It-is 
liresumerl that most of these 
cases enmc from mritliers c.ntcli- 
ilig Jlie dlse'llse'’ fnilircljlldi'e'll' 
who had picked it up at srlioul 
or from plavmnti'S ' ; - . \
If there is - sirnug . HU,spiea\ii 
tliiu a pregmmt- wpiniui lui'i 1,'eei)
' ev'pn.seii, eiieem’e,' Is nn| Hu- mi- 
'swell Inde(‘d, III that ni.se,,,'ll 
must nut lie gis'em Iliiwcvei',, u'r 
leclicMi nf immune serum glol-u* 
llii 'gamma glulnilin', lin.s lieeiV 
used to mmiimze Hie dimger, 
Kffeetivene.ss of this is not-al­
to expect, even in 'a large city, 
but I found them so stimulating. 
Following Thursday’s play, in 
which they used the mechanical 
gimmick you deplored, I drove 
home at a ■ very slow pace, on 
the side of the ro'ad, letting 
others pass me by, because. I 
was completely caught up by 
the message these young people 
had for us.
■ It .was beautiful..it was deep, ti- 
gave me hope; particularly for 
young , people in ' Quebec. You 
may wonder at this, but I, .am 
at the complete mercy' of the 
news media as far as “ know­
ing” anything about the separ- - 
atist problem there, and , I felt 
that as long as young people in 
Quebec w'ere being led to think, 
as' deeply -as this group w'as, 
then we should have no worries. ’ 
All the “ tricks and gimmicks’’ ; . 
that this group resorted to . 
thrilled me because they pro­
duced a completely co-ordinated 
message—they communicated.
Foolishly, before DDF came 
to Kelowna I gave away the 
, tickets to-,lhe French plays be- 
. cause of my limited knowledge 
of that language—how .sorry - I , 
was'and .still am. I have talked ' 
to people .who saw, tliose, under­
stood ■ not a word of the ;laii- 
gunge, but,'- said “they were , 
such a warm, giving groiiir that 
Hie i)ii'.ssag(.' cuiiu' across plain­
ly” , tins from iiit-ii -who do not 
pai'liculai'ly like.- theatre at all, - 
L am glad and gratviul to Dr. 
John I.-leiinell and nil those pco- 
lile who lielppd him bring this 
treat ,io olir town! ■' . , ,
As '.'.for , people going cs’ery ,,
■ iiiglil Uccausq .they, ',’luid” ' llioir 
tickets already—if they were not 
lirepared to look and ll.slen for, 
the iiiessagojlial was being pre- . 
seated to llieni, wliy, did they go
. -rl would alijiost feel l-lial they 
were trying- to' inipress oUiers 
with ,,the fact that they were, 
there,'', ’ ' /  , 
Yon'.IX'lllLled, the almosplior’e 
oulsidc Hie theatre on Salurflay 
night, wliicli roal|y saddened 
111(1, Tliu young men .who pre-,; 
soiited evoryuilo with a . flovyor 
wore most' proper, polite and - 
did not push'themselves in any 
way.; TTiey wore liuinblo and; 
giving, and Lgladly received my . 
.flower, and. In, fact still have It 
' '|n a va.se ht.lioiiie. '
A.s to Hu! ,young ninii'draiHid, 
111 Hio Anu'i'lcnn flag.nt the 
froiil' of Ihe 'Hientr'0'--did yon 
, take the trouble to ,g() over and 
.listen to wliiil he was sayliig?'I - 
, did, bliu'orely I say Hial lie wiiH 
a liomiliful loiikihg young muii 
■“(n ,Hial he liad a faec Hinl luTd 
‘ .'lioi'io and Innocence 'and slnc(>r- 
, Hy, Me'alHn recited some very 
' moving -and, iiioahlngful piioti’,'!',  ̂
The lovijly .vpiliig liul.v' besldo ' 
lilliV liang s(|ni(.'; vcry Tiitor'esHiig 
,’s(>ng,s, and liad a very pli’.'a.sing' 
viiice. This, gi'u'np inil -a let, of 
HionghI iiilo getliiiii Hut crowd, 
111 ,''lluj,iiiood" 1111(1 probalily llio
ontslde’ sliew wi^is'lienollful 'as 
1 felt ';lf,ln be! Tieciuise Hie iiies- 
sage'’IIk;,v had lo.-deliver.-in,-nde 
was I'lillier .lieirriblo, in that w'e 
were eoiifmnle(l with our owii 
iigliiie.ss. III nf Hio ugliness 
Unit Hie.si; your.g , l)eo|ile know 
wo liavi' wiHim 'irs and wiHilii 
our country, they nlf,n know 
There Is li(i|ie for nil nf ns If we 
l)ul"llfit('|i and ,;ei our niiriinw 
lliliiklmr I'Kiw li.v Ktimiilniloh 
and aw iire ii"!' ' -
' I would iiIki like lo -add,' that 
I was,, very proud of l)iiHrI)i , 
ami, .Mr,-', liei'inen, uhn nuiie 
than ail'- one'elhe .represented -all 
Ilf, IIS, in tins ,i-nmiiiunil,v, nin.l
i.|ii|.,.it v, iih gi iiee and warmtli. 
1 loiirv,. I lalkcfl to iicojule who 
eapie acre to leave their ninney 
liilt \M,\il nw'ay. rielier all the 





What might be called “the 
comic opera invasion of Can­
ada” ended on June 2, 1866.' The 
Fenians were Irish revolution­
aries financed by sympathizers - 
in the U.S. Their objective was : 
to capture Canada and trade it 
to Britain for Irish independ­
ence; Plans for the invasion - 
were, made during the winter of 
1866' and included the assem­
bling of a fleet of ships at San 
Francisco to attack British Co- ■ 
lumbia. The Fenians were pre- ■ 
pared to raise a force of'30,000 
men and had perhaps $15,000,000 
to do it.-
Their great weakness was that 
the soldiers, niany .'of them 
hardened! veterans of the U.S. 
Civil War, all wanted to be of­
ficers. Th(ere were too many ,, 
generals and colonels. Neverthe-. 
loss they were feared, and it 
was necessary to call out the 
militia in the Maritimes and 
Canada. In 1871 Louis Riel help­
ed to raise a force to defend 
Manitoba against the -Fenians.- 
I-Iowever, the Fenians first at­
tempt to invade . Canada took 
place on June I, I860. They 
crossed the Niagara River in 
rented tugboats and canal barg­
es and entered Fort Ei’ie when 
people were still asleep, So they 
began knocking > on (ioors and 
announcing, that they had come 
to liberate Canada from Britain. 
Tile people were puzzled by the 
.strange looking . visitors waving, 
llicii’: . green flags and invilecl , 
Ihom to have breakfast. Then 
the (lay became hot and Tpany 
of the invaders laid on the lawns , 
and \vcnt to sleep;
. "Gonoral" O’Neil got them to- 
gcthoi.', about U'o'clock and they 
inarched up the road about 
tlirco, miles before-stopping for 
'tfio night. So far it vvas a picnic. 
Howover, on Jiind 2, the Fenians 
learned! that Canadian troops 
wore on the way and began to 
realize iliero might be,, some 
shooting. This -wasn’t so, good.
The actions that followed would 
lake pages , to descrlhe. Both
sides fought badly. Leadership . 
was poor. The Fenians won the 
first round at Ridgeway, but 
O’Neil decided to withdraw his 
men to Fort Erie by evening. .
He expected 10,000 Fenians 
from Buffalo to join him. They 
were having too good a time, 
drinking whisky and listening. 
to speeches. Then O’Neil shaved 
off his whiskers so he would 
not be recognized and got back 
to the U.S. Most of the: Fenians 
followeii, aided by American 
ships, but some'were drowned 
tr.ving to swim across the river. , 
-Those who remained in Canada 
spent 'a  few days raiding farms 
and taking chickens, practical- 
Iv iinmoi'-stccl I'v ili'’ rana'’''''' 
troops. Casualties w ere. nine 
•killed, 37 wounded,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 2;
1615—First missionaries arriv­
ed at Quebec.
1622—William Alexander . s,cnt , 
colonists, from Scotland to,
. Acadia,
1670—Radissmi and Groseillicrs 
began expedition to Hud­
son Bay to establish Fort 
Nelson. - , , '
1755—British foi'oo allnckcd • 
Fort Beausejour, Cliignecto 
.'Pewinsula,
1758—Amherst, Wolfe and Dos- 
cawon began attack on , 
Lonisburg;
1847—John A, Macdonald be- 
, came-a cabinet mlmstcr; 
1885-~Blg. Boar's force of In­
dians escaped Canadian 
troons at Loon Lake,
1889—CPR, opened route between 
.Montreal and Saint John 
.’ through .state of Maine, ■ 
TOIS—Canada, signed trmlo 
agi’eomcnt with West Indies,
, 1015—Govei'iimcnl ordered in- 
. qiiii'y ,'lnto war nureliases,.
1953— Queen Elizabeth II crown- 
. ' ’ cd rit Westminster Abbey,
1954— Dr, C, ,J. Mackerizio , of 
the Atoinlc Energy Control
' Board was awarded the Kel­
vin medal for outstanding 
service,
i n
»,v THE CANADIAN TRESS
Jiiiie 2, 1009 . . .
Caiiafllaii in 1111 l a iiiilin 
panicked and lost Hie balllt- 
of RIdgowriy (also I.ime 
HIdgoi 103-year.s a((o today 
—111 IROd-aftor 700 Fenians 
atte'iiiplcil an invasion of the 
Niagara Fenliisiila, Fenians 
were Irish iiatloiirillsts liv­
ing In tlie United Hlates, In 
the bailie, tlie FeiilimH '8'ere , 
al Hie point of breaking 
when a wrong .order was. 
g|v<hi ,l,ii Hie Canadliln ranks 
and an ,uiicoiitroll«bo re - . 
treat bognit, Tin? Fenlaiiri 
, lafer retiinu.'fl to tlid Unlte(f 
.States wliere they were (Un­
armed, Fewer'then .30 liven ' 
were lost on Ixilfi filden,
, lOIR-rSoven Gormatl doo- 
lors were hanged nt Lands- 
tierg prinon for cxporlment- 
iiig oii pi’iifoners,
' . Sreoiiil World War
I'weiiiy-live yeni'fl ago to*
day-jln 1044—Pope Plus in 
Dritalii bombed Ropianlan 
targot.s; Allied troops t(iok 
Velletrl, a major forlvess 
city BOiiUi of Rome,
;v
and it IT.lift be ftiwn >ioon iifii r 
exiMisiirc, ifiit i--. to do n\iv good,
I know 1 haven't nnsiwii’d'all 
,of 'tixldy-'s - f|ucstiims- .Wtuit'
Id Old id io rtlo n  ' \n d  can M-.c,
fi'bi'. i;ci ihf. (lUi iiv|* -f 'lie 
ifiother f|or< nrtf''- I'jl’
Ihene lomoiiow.
TliiUil, viii. 1,11> -HiiK li l,i| iiiid 
I\|i.'!, ltcni|i,H iohI dll I oini!iilU (-
I’.i I'llx'i'a vi-ljjii wf-t'f* tliinknig.big'
(ind (lid nil in Hu'ir[Kiwcr lo 
give i = a .\'ei'’( H'lilt I Ill,O'
'w ill III ' '■ r (on ;c ' - 
I'l .SINK K 
n I!. 4, Krio'.* I'.d
BIBLE BRIEF: ,
itiit iny. God nhnll aupply nil 
your nerd neeardlnc to hin 
rlrhen In nlory bv ('hrlnl Jenun."
, T'n.i hii'.e no iiecd̂  that can*, 
not be f<u[i|.ilied and no problem 
tiKit, cdunot be lolvcd. He in 
able
n li r o a d c a s t  niieeeh ex- 
'pirs.iiird the hO|V (nr pence, , 
I'ruiert Siaien bomliern from
, BRITISH BRIEFS
• COOKING THE HOOKS
, LO N PO N  (CP) .......B i' I Iod.h
consume exotic .eookery iKioks 
by . Hie millions, say Brillsh 
publirliers-'-biit tlio market .for 
, instant foo'l.i lias never lieen , 
higher, Wli’lle l»e,‘-t-iicllliig ebok- 
book.s Inghidn A, Rook of Middle 
Enslern Food rind The 'I’lioii- 
nniid Rei'lpe CliliieM: Cook Rook, 
nnnnnl sale'< of alr-drled com- 
p|e|e dinners have’ grown' to 
$15,600,000, from nothing la six 
year”'.
RIN(> lt.\( K
LONDON (CPI - Vireounteiii 
Sloi'inont went inlo a i)liirill\| 
Mavfair lewelry doic lo buy n i
liKK.ch..and was offered (in't
slolen from her ;>(A'e'nl moiiHif 
)l|■eviol\,“l,̂ '. polire Irneed tlie 
lliiefiwlio had i old ll for LtO'l -
) SHELL SHOCK '
HARLOW. Eiiglaiid iCP* - 
.faniee Archer '(“ven. prl'k'"l a 
noie in Hie winkle, a ' mi.i-'I
e\p!()de(| III tUT face. "Slie mc.I 
.̂st'jck thc pin ill and liienywas n 
-lo',jd bang" ;-nld he? fa'her 
I(oi / who hell"ve‘t a coating of 
.nlKiPunable tnagiicimiii iiiinl 
hS' C bull!'lip on Hie, unidl ai.i- 
mnl while il w<n m ihe sen,
U
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1 of w h i t e chrysanthenaums 
^ graced the altar of Sti Saviour’s 
Anglican Church in Penticton 
while two baskets of purple lilac 
and pink carnations and. one 
basket of white gladioli and pink 
carnations (a gift from Mr. and 
Mrs. Latapie, Pares, France) 
decorated the church and white 
satin bows marked the pews for 
the 7 o’clock wedding of Patricia 
Diane Bishop and Edwin Geof- 
, frey Alexander Paynter on May 
^24.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bishop of 
Penticton and the groom is the 
eldest son of. Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. 
Paynter of Westbank and grand- 
: / son of E. C. Paynter and the 
late Mrs; Margaret Paynter,
: long-time residents of the Val*
' ley.
T h e  Rev. John Moorhouse of- 
^  ficiated at the double-ring wed­
ding ceremony; ■ 'The organist 
was Mr. Butler of Penticton.
Entering the church , on the 
arm of her father, the bride was 
radiant in a floor-length gown 
of shimmering opulence, accent 
ed with daisy appliques and 
featuring long sleeves with lace 
boarderbd cuffs and a high 
' I manderin collar. The train bor- 
#  dered with lace, fell gracefully 
from the high waist of her dress 
while her five-tiered silk-illusion 
veil was held , in place with 
orange blossoms and jewels and 
fell in lovely ■ scallops at the 
' back, ' '
She carried a gorgooiKS cas­
cading bouquet ofi yellow roses. 
For something old, borrowed 
; and blue, she wore the groom’s 
maternal grandmother’s heir­
loom necklace of diamonds and 
sapphires, ,
TTie maid-of-honor. Use Wer­
ner of Abbotsford, wore a floor 
length gown in mauve-pink peau 
de soic, fashioned on princess 
lines with empire waist and 
rounded neckline and trimmed 
. with matching cording,
^IDENTICAL GOWNS
The brldcsm’aids were Brenda 
McMinn of Abbotsford and, Al­
lison Paynter, sister of the 
groom from Westbank. They 
were identically gowned in
peau d’elcgance, one in hot 
pink and the other in , dark 
mauve, fashioned , with fuT
skirts, V neeklino and back
, ' trlmtned with bows,' All three 
4  wore tiny, ribbon flowers tiickcd 
' ”  in their hair to match the rib­
bons, in Iheir bouquets. Tlioy 
wore long white gloves and ear 
"ried ca.seadlng bouquets of white 
daisies, ' i ,
The flower uii’l w as Sandl 
Pemberton of Hichmond, de 
' llghtfully gbwne,d in a long pink 
flowered chiffon over peau do 
sole, fashioned with puff sleeves 
and gathered skirt and a long 
^  , ribbon streamer belt and a satin 
T bow on her hair. She wore short 
white gloves and carried 
lovely nosegay of sninll white 
dnisic.s with long ribbons 'with 
♦d ro|) daisies,
'nic bo.st man was llndy WaU 
leswinkcl Of tVesll>ank and the 
ushers wore Dougln.s Bishop of 
Penticton, brother of the bride
n u m b e r  INOlKAfillfi 
LONDON (API Seventy 
thousand babies were Ixirn Out 
of wedlock in England and 
' Wales in 19«7, a survey showed, 
'nint wa.s twiee the number of a 
decade earlier,_ ______ ------- ------------- ---------------
and Bob Paynter, brother of the 
groom of Westbank. Master of 
ceremonies was Jack Maddock, 
Westbank, uncle of the groom.
’The reception was held in the 
Masonic Hall in Penticton where 
the bride’s mother assisted'by 
the groom’s mother; received 
the guests. The bride’s mother 
was dressed in a green floral 
ensemble fashioned in nylon 
with bone accessories and she 
wore a yellow corsage and three 
yellow daisies in her hair. The 
groom’s mother wore a flowered 
imprinted beige dress" fashioned 
in fortrel with aqua piH box hat 
and a corsage of pink garnets 
with silver leaves and aqua 
ribbons.
SWORD USED
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
nestled; in , pink tulle on a silver 
tray. The cake was decorated 
with pink roses, swans and pil 
lars. -Silver candelabras with 
long pink tapers and vases of 
lilac and pink carnations decked 
the table. The sword' belonging 
to the groom's grandfather, E, 
C. Paynter. veteran of, the Boer 
War and First World War, was 
used to cut the cake. Later the 
bride and groom mingled with 
their guests while distributing 
the cake which was wrapped in 
doilies and tied with pink, ribbon 
The guests wore sekted at the 
tables by Jack Maddock and 
Tom Bishop of Whiterock said 
Grace.
Laurie Jillings of Vancouver 
gave the toast to the bride and 
Ruddy Walleswinkel, the best 
man, proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
Master - of - ceremonies read 
congratulatory telegrams from 
the groom's relatives, one from 
Mr, and Mrs, Bert Fuller and 
family of Launceston, Tasmania 
from Mrs. Pain and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Pain of Seven Oaks 
Kent, England, from Gillian 
Paynter, sister of the. groom of 
Arracha, Scotland and another 
from' Mr. and Mrs. Day and Tim 
of Herdcorn, Kent, England.
For a honeymoon tour of 
British Columbia; . Edmonton 
and Seattle, the bride donned 
dark grceiv pinstripe, brown 
double bro,..ited suit with light 
brown velvet cuffs,' pockets and 
collar with a ruffled beige blouse 
and b o n  6 accessories, Tl\e 
haplpy couple will reside in 
We.stban'k,
Out of town guests were from 
Vancouver, Richmond, WhltC' 
rock. Now Westminster, South 
Burnaby,' Mission, Coquitlam 
Port Moody, Cleveland, Ohio 
Kamloops, Saskatchewan, Boar 
Lake Road, East Eelpwna 
Trail, Salinon Arm, Pcachland 
VernoU and Westbank,
Dr. Lome Greenaway of 
Saskatoon was a recent visitor 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Greenaway, Manhatten 
Drive, Kelowna;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Robi- 
chaud of Okanagan Mission are 
leaving June 2 for an,'extended 
visit with a sister and nieces 
and mephews at Portland, Ore. 
They wiU also visit with their 
son Samuel and Mrs. Robochaud 
and family in Vancouver and 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gans and 
grandchildren at Vancouver.
Brian Stewart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stewart, Beach 
Avenue, was, a member of an 
eight-man rowing crew from 
Shawnigan Lake Boy si School, 
Vancouver Island, who took part 
in the Henley Regatta at Sti 
Catharines, Ont. during the 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. ^tewart 
recently attended the gradua­
tion ball at the school. Follow­
ing graduation Brian, leaves on 
June 26 with his teammates on 
an extensive rowing tour in 
Europe, where they will take 
part in regattas in England and 
the continent. . .
Eighty members of the Kel­
owna Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star recently attended 
Rutland United Chuch at 11 a.m. 
Rev. H. R. Hall delivered a 
most inspiring address, using 
the heroines of the order as his
M rs. T. B. Upton Wins Aggregate 
In Annual ACW Flower Show
theme. Following the service, 
members were invited to the 
lakeshore home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Fuller. The perfect 
weather and delicious refresh­
ments contributed much to ' a 
enjoyable garden party.
Members of the British Co­
lumbia Boys’ Choir and their 
conductor, Donald Forbes were 
entertained after the concert 
in the _Kelowna Community 
theatre Friday evening at a 
backstage ‘pop and pizza’ 
party, hosted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Long and Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J ;  O’Donnell. SaUirday the 
choir enjoyed an afternoon of 
boating and water sports before, 
leaving for Vernon where they 
sang Sunday;.
Home from a two month 
holiday in South America is 
Mrs. J. J .R y am ; Imperial 
Apartments. She flew from Sari 
Diego, Calif., to Buenos Aires, 
Argentine and from there flew 
to Chile where she visited with 
relatives. She also spent three 
days at Lima, Peru, before fly­
ing back to Vancouver.
A house guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Moss, Abbott Street 
is Mrs. George Tattan, Dag 
nail, Hertfordshire, England 
who is enjoying a visit with her 
old friend, Mrs. William Moss 
for two weeks; She will con 
tinue on to Vancouver to visit 
her brother next week.
ANN LANDERS
Pillow Talk For Wives 
The U,nderfe(J May Roam
Dear Ann: I’m a man who 
would like to sound a word of 
warning to wives, every where. 
Including my own.
Recent statistics indicate that 
one third of America’s working 
force is female. In my own of­
fice there are at least five at­
tractive women who are get­
ting to look better to me every 
day. Because:
My wife is either too tired or 
she sits up until 2:00 a.m. wat­
ching TV and by the time she 
gets to bed I’ve given up hope 
and gone to sleep. Of; she has 
a backache, a headache, an 
earache. Or she’s getting a 
cold. Or I’m getting a cold. Or— 
the children are still up. Or 
she’s expecting a long distance 
call from her mother. Or, she’s 
mad at me for something I 
said last night.
Recently, you printed a col­
umn and suggested that a few 
wives around the country might 
want to tape it to their hus­
band’s shaving mirrors. May I 
suggest that this column be 
pinned to the appropriated pil­
lows tonight?—Fed Up On Be­
ing Underfed.
Dear Fed: You’re not alone, 
fella. Every day I receive a 
handful of letters just like 
yours. Thanks for making your 
point so well. I hope it helps.
Dear Ann Landers: A mother 
who identified herself as "a 
person of modest means with 
five children to support” wrote 
about her 16-year-old daughter 
keeping steady company with 
“a big fat kid who, after raid­
ing the refrigerator, opened, her 
purse and took : out all the 
dimes, which he saves.” T iie  
money'is the girl’s allowance,
and the rhother wanted to know 
what to do about it.
You answered, “It’s the girl’s 
allowance to do with as she 
pleases.” Then you added, mild­
ly, "It is YOUR responsibility, 
however, to point out that the- 
boy lacks character.” You 
missed the boat, Ann. If- the 
girl had earned the money, she 
could then do as she pleased 
with it. A high school girl’s al­
lowance is supposed to be spent 
on expenses. It should also 
teach her to handle money. If 
she abuses the allowance it 
should be discontinued.
The real question is, why does 
this girl feel so inadequate she 
is willing to cater to a mooch- 
er? What is she paying him 
for? When the girl is directed 
to look into her own motives 
she may discover some inter­
esting and useful facts about 
herself.—E.K.
Dear E.K;: You are right. 
Your thinking went deeper than 
mine. Taking your point one 
step further, I’d like to add an­
other thought. The girl who is 
so insecure that she will let a 
boy mooch dimes from, her will 
eventually give him something 
much more valuable than 
money.
Dear Ann: Why is a man 
who wears women's clothes 
called a transvestite but a wo­
man who wears men’s clothes 
is considered stylish?—Salem, 
Ohio.
Dear Salem: Have you look­
ed around lately? Men arc now 
wearing long hair, ruffled 
shirts, velvet pants, fur coats 
—and they aren’t transvcstllos. 
The blurring of the sexes is 
-what’s happening, Baby.
OKANAGAN MISSION — A 
very successful flower show was 
sponsored by the ACW of St. 
Andrew’s Church on Wednes­
day afternoon. More than 150 
people; enjoyed the lovely sur­
roundings of the Eldorado Arms 
graciously loaned by - Mr. and 
Mrs. John" Hindie of Okanagan 
Mission for the occasion..
Guests' enjoyed the many 
beautiful exhibits and arranger 
ments, and then a delicious tea 
served in the dining room with 
Mrs. Dennis Crookes acting -as 
tea convener. Mrs. J. D. Gem- 
mill and Mrs. Dora/ Baillie did 
a land office business reading 
tea cups and palms. Pouring 
tea from, attractive silver tea 
services were Mrs.' Ai-mand 
Poitras, Mrs. M. J. Hindie, Mrs.
T. C. MelviUe and Mrs. R. E, 
F. Berry.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, vice- 
president of the ACW, intro­
duced Rev., E. S. SomerS; who: 
read out the list of prize win­
ners while Mrs. E. W. Scott, 
wife of Bishop Scott, presented 
the prizes.
Prize winners were Tulips, 
three blooms, Mrs. M._Cole, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton, Mrs. L. A. C. 
Collett; Lily-of-the-valley, three, 
spikes, Mrs. H. H. Angle, Mrs. 
T. B. Upton, Mrs. A. H. Stubbs; 
House plants, any variety, Mrs.- 
Betty Smith, Mrs. A.-H. Stubbs, 
Mrs. Cecil Simkihs; Anemone; 
any variety, three spikes, Mrs. 
A. H. Stubbs, Mrs. T. B; Upton, 
Mrs. George Martin; Iris, single 
spike, Mrs. Michael Reid, Mr, 
E. A. Graves, Mrs. Cecil Sim- 
kins; Columbine,, three stalks, 
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich, Mrs.
A. F. Painter, Mrs; A. ,H, 
Stubbs.
Tulip arrangement, no more 
than seven, Mrs. T. B. Upton; 
Lilac arrangement, any variety 
or color, Mrs. E. S. Somers, 
Mrs. Hedley Vickers, Mrs. T.
B. Upton; Pansy arrangement; 
Mrs. G. D. Gemmill, Mrs. Cecil 
Simkins, Mrs. Vincent ' Blasko­
vich; Wild flower ai’rangement 
6” and under,. Mrs. Vincent 
Blaskovich, Mrs; Gordon Holm­
es, Mrs. H. C. Dunlop; Wild 
flower arrangement, over 6’.’, 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop,'Joan Holm­
es, Mrs. George . Martin; Ar­
rangement of flowering shrub's, 
Mrs; A. F. Painter, Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, Mrs. Dora Baillie; Ar­
rangement of Iceland Poppies,' 
Mrs. H. H. Angle,.Mrs. Michael 
Reid, Mrs. L. A. C. Collett; Ai> 
rangement of flowering shrubs.
Mrs. A. H; Stubbs, Mrs. Don- l 
aid Hall, Mrs. E; S. Somers; 
Miniature Garden, not more 
than 18” by 10". Christina Blas­
kovich, Mark Blaskovich, Mrs. 
George Martin; Arrangement 
any flowers or shrubs in tall 
vase, pedestal type, Mrs. Don­
ald Hall, Mrs. V. Maude-Roxby, 
Mrs. B. D. Griffin; Low ar­
rangement, any flowers,- no t, 
more than 6” in height, Mrs. T. i 
B. Upton, Mrs. Donald . Hall, 1 
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich. |
The capable judges were 1 
Mrs. Edward Wernick of Kel-1 
owna and Mrs. Edna Varner of j 
Penticton.The aggregate was ' 
won by Mrs, T . B. Upton.
T h e  ACW wishes to express 
its gratitude to all those who 
exhibited- flowers, those who at­
tended, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hindie for aUowing them to use 
the attractive surroundings of 
the Eldorado Arms, to the jud­
ges, and to all the many others 
who helped to make this a most 
successful flower show and tea.
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
Committee Set For June 18 
C .A.R .S. Summer Party
Summer Series 
A t Bridge Club
■ Visitors at the regular meet­
ing of the Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club held a t . the Capri 
on May 18-included Mrs; E. F. 
Palmer of Kelowna and J. Gil- 
liat from Penticton.
Winners at the 12 tables ;in 
play were: .
N/S—-Ist, Mrs. M. Lingl and' 
A. G. Hampson; 2nd, Mrs.. J. 
H. Fisher and Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Clymont; 3rd, Mrs. David Allen 
and, R. H. Bowman: .4th, Mrs. 
D. Manson and Mrs. A. Stew- 
s r t ' ■ '
E/W—1st, Mrs. A. Forsyth 
and Robert Stewar.1; 2nd, Mrs, 
J. K. Archibald and M. Gran­
ger; 3rd, Mrs, R. H. Bowman 
and L. 0. Motley; 4th, Mrs. A. 
C. Lander and Mrs. AV. J. Mac­
kenzie.
The program scheduled for, 
June 4 is the first session of the 
Spring Series. ■ ..........
FULLY INSURED
FUR STORAGE
Protect your furs in our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­
ed pick-up, delivery. GaU us.
. mm Cleaners, 
| i | l > l l l |  Tailors and 
V m . l  Farriers Ltd.




Fructose, used by diabetics, is 
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or every night except Sat. 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence and we can save you 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . , . .
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .!
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ENGAGEMENT
a n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mr.s,' AlfrocI W
(JudUby, Kelowna, wisl' «»■
noqnee the etiRaRcmenl of their 
ol(io8|, dauRlder, Kalliryn Edoy, 
to Janu'H Ivens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, John Ivcns, Rntland. The 
weddipR id take place at St. 
Theresa Church, Rutland nt 11 
a,in,, June 28. ■
QUEENIE
C.\N HE CONTROLLICD
EDMONTON (CPi -  Seventy 
per eoiu.of all cplleplics can bo 
conirolled by mtHlicalion to'lend 
normal llvc.s provided they are 
accepted by employers, says 
FxlmoiUon neurologist Dr. Har­
old Jacobs. An estimated one 
out'of every 200 Canttrtlans is an 
cpllepllc,
June 18 was the date set for 
the annual summer party for 
patients at the regular mccl- 
ing of the auxiliary to the Can­
adian Arthritis aiid Rltoumal- 
ism Society, held at, ihe hontc 
of president, Mrs. E. R, Win­
ter. To be held at the Capri at 
2 p.m,, Mrs, Winter is Rcneral 
convener, w)lih Mrs; David 
Morrison in charge of tele­
phoning; Mr,s. F. McWil­
liams, transportation; Mrs. 
William Spear, entertainment; 
Mrs. FrcKla ' Burns, prizes, 
Once aRaln, the firemen will be 
a.skecl to drive wheelchair pat­
ients.
Treasurer, Mrs. Philip Rob­
inson whs asked to order anoth­
er dozen special pens for crip­
pled hands.
Reporting for welfare, Mrs. 
R. F. Cruikshank told of home 
visits made and Uiat'five pat-
Come In to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Ileaide the lihka ' 7634821'
“Theients were taken to see 
King and I” .
With plans to rc-actlvatc arts 
and crafts classes in th e , fall, 
Mrs. Milton Johnson, director 
of Vernon’s classes, 'will be in­
vited tp sperik to the next meet­
ing, which will bo hold June 16, 






Birds of Canada  .......12.50
Weljstor 3rd Now Inter­
national Dictionary .67.50 
Bartlett’s Quotations .. 18.00
1414 St. Paul
m o s a i c
*?fow. now, J4r. Shaw, left 
If&vo tJj* *en«mUon gap Juit 
f  M it la.**
PR B C R iP-nO N  UiNSKS AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and llardllte
•  .SuuRla.ssc* ' •  Colour Coated
Vai'igray — Colou'r Get Darker a» S'*n Gcia Brighter
Kelowna.
Optical
243 l.awreneo Ave. riim'c 7I2-J2M7
Starting Wednesday, June 4th
W ill Be Open
A LL D AY W EDNESDAY 
9 A .M . - 5:30 P.M .
For Your Summer
SHOPPING CONVENIENO
E a r ly
V,;'
■ ■ ■ s,...
Specials
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 PJVl. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES., & WED.
Maxwell House
Instant Coffee
r  9 9 c  1 - 3 9
TEA B A G S
“Salada’’ Orange Pekoe. 
120s in package ...........
Pork Chops
End Cut — lb. Centre Cut — lb.
BACON
"Tulip"
16 oz. tin each
EGGS
Gfade “A” Large 
in cartons............
doz.
W arsarine 5 „ .  g 9 j
Parchment Wrap
MILK
“Alpha” ................  tall tins6 f o ^ 9 9 c
LETTUCE Local large
firm heads 2 for 49c 
TOMATOES ; i r ! '  “  lb 49c
SALAD DRESSING ....49c
C n i l D  Chicken Noodle, “Heinz.”O vUr Country Good ................  per pkg. lUC
C n h A C  “Weston’s" plain or Q -i
D V /y A O  salted ,... 1 lb, pkgs. w  pkgs. laUU
FRUIT BREAD
2 ' »1 6  OZ. loaves .
Per dozen
n D A K i n C  c r y s t a l s , “Rise and q q _UKMIMUl: Shine" ..... 5 envelope pack OOC
FLOUR
“Purity” ................  10 lb. hag, each
FOOD MARKET
; I
We Reserve Ihe Right l« L*»"M QuMfWe*.
i '" \  ' '' ' ;
\ \  \  \ \  \  \  \   ̂ ,̂ \ \ \ \ \  \ \ \ \ N \ \  \  ■v'' W W W W N  \ \  \ \ ‘\ \ , \ X \ “ SN\X\\VSW N \\v  XNnxVn \ nxnS ^ ;\x-'-\x VN'v'.V 'v, n n"^n'̂ ‘~̂v >NN;-s X''-, XX^^N,X ''■>>
Kelowna Loses
Big O pportunity
Keloww U ba miHed an op- 
portimity to ftuU their record to 
•SQO Saturday when they drop­
ped an ll»fl decision to Vernon 
In an Okanagan Mainline Base- 
t>ail league game played at 
Elk’s Stadium. The Labs lost 
their first three games of the 
year but a > pair of onef-run vic- 
toriea had given them new life 
in the OMBL. They appeared 
to be on their way to a third 
consecutive victory Saturday 
but two hey homers by Vernon 
killed Kelowna’s hopes.
Kelowna jumped off to a 3-1 
lead In the first inning-when 
singles by Glen Jensen, Doug 
Moore and Jack Burton result­
ed in thret rung. Vernon got an­
other run back in tha second 
inning , and three more in the 
third when Russ Kackalo hit a 
threerrun homer.
' A double by Garry Lawlor 
and a single by Wa}me Leonard
pulled the l^ibs into a S-5 tie 
after four edmpietc innings* 
Vernon sco r^  sin^e runs in 
the fifth, sixth and seventh uh 
nings before Wayne Clark un­
loaded a two-nm homer in the 
top o f  the aighih. Another run 
also crossed the plate bringing 
Vernon's production to 11 nms 
Gerry Robertson slammed out' 
a homer to lead off in the sev­
enth for Kelowna scoring the 
Labs’ final nm 
Ron McGregor was the Iwing
^ h e r  while Bob Davisson was
winner. Reg Main, who pit- 
ehed Vernon to ■ W) victory 
over Penticton Sunday, eame 
on in relief of Davisson when 
the Labs loaded the bases in 
the seventh after Robertson’s 
home' run.
Kelowna’s next game Is Fri­
day when they travel to Pentic­
ton. Penticton returns the visit 
June 7
Medical Report Spurs Tony 
To Big Day Against Twins
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Outfielder Tony Conigliaro of 
Boston Red Sox was given -a 
clean bUl of health by his doc«
, tors Friday and he responded to 
the good news by clouting four 
hits off Minnesota pitching Sun­
day.
Conigliaro's big day at the 
plate led the Red Sox to a 5-2 
American Deague win over the 
Twins.
: Nearly blinded in 1967 when 
struck oyer the eye by a pitched 
ball, Conigliaro collected his 
loth home run of the season, 
two doubles and a single.
In other American League 
games, Seattle Pilots outseored 
Detroit Tigers, the defending 
world champions, 8-7, Washing­
ton Senators trimmed Chicago 
White Sox 9-2. New York Yan­
kees downed Kansas City Roy­
als 9-5, Baltimore Orioles edged 
California Angels 4-3 in 11 in- 
, nings, and Oakland Athletics 
crushed Cleveland Indians 11-1.
S a t  u r  d a y, Washington de­
feated Chicago 7-5, Minnesota 
tripped Boston 10-4, Geveland 
stopped Oakland 5-2, Detroit 
nipped Seattle 3-2 and California 
downed Baltimore 4-3, The New 
York-Kansas City game was 
called because of rain with the 
score tied 2-2 after eight in­
nings.
and his solo iiomer in the fifth 
gave the Red Sox a 3-0 lead.
Rico Petrocelli, who-drove in 
an earlier run with a fielder’s 
choice, completed Boston’s scor­
ing, He hit his 15th homer in the 
seventh with one man on.
Ray Culp, the league’s first 
nine-game winner, protected the 
runs until the eighth when Spar­
ky Lyle saved the victory.
Three Wins Fer
After Return Te Races
By RON ALLERTON
GOOD AS EVER
“ I guess you can say I’m hit­
ting the ball as good as ever, 
Conigliaro said Sunday after his 
perfect day at the plate raised 
his batting average 17. points to 
.288. “I think I’m home a t last.’* 
’The 24-y e a r -o 1 d slugger 
: started the season hitting well, 
but slumped several weeks ago.
However, he has hit five home 
runs in his last nine games and, 
since the doctor’s report, he has 
two singles, two doubles and 
two homers in 11 at bats driving 
In six runs. He leads the R ^  
Sox in runs batted in with 37.
Conigliaro doubled home^ 
tun in the third, inning Sunday
KEPT RECORD INTACT
Seattle easily kept its record 
of no shutouts against them in­
tact with homers by Tonuny 
H a ^ r ,  Don Mincher, Steve 
Whitaker and Wayne Comer for 
seven runs. Harper singled in 
the tie-breaking run in the 
eighth to end Detroit’s four- 
game , winning streak,
Frank Howard hit his 16th 
homer and a .two-run double, 
Ken McMullen and Brant Alyea 
added homers, as W ashin^n 
made It easy for ^ w in n in g  
pitcher Barry Moore, who limit, 
ed Chicago to six hits.
The Yankees fell behind 5-1, 
but finally caught up on Joe Pe- 
pitone’s two-run homer, his 
14th, in the fifth inning. Doubles 
by Jimmie Hall, Hoy, White, 
John Ellis and Jim Lyttle for 
three runs broke the deadlock in 
the seventh, sending the Royals 
to the!r fifth straight loss.
Boog Powell’s fourth homer in 
sbe games gave Baltimore a tie 
in the ninth and Paul Blair 
wrapped up the victory with a 
homer in the 11th. Five Balti- 
more relief p i t c h e r s ,  Dave 
Leonhard, Dick Hall, Eddie 
Watt, Pete Rlchert apd Jim 
Palmer, blanked the Angels on 
two hits for nine innings.
Oakland spotted Cleveland 
run and then scored seven times 
in the fourth inning. The firs 
five bitters in the inning singlec 
for two runs,Tommy Reynolds 
singled in two more, another 
pair scored on wild pitches ant 
the last on error. Reggie Jack- 
son added three more runs with 
his 16th homer in the seventh
Nowhere To Go But Ahead 
For Mauch And His Expos
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baseball’s g r a n d  Canadian 
caper is in danger of deteriora­
ting into a franUe foot race be­
tween Gene Mauch and his dark 
past. .
. Mauch’s Montreal Expos of 
the National League lost to San 
Diego Paidres 5-2 Sunday, ex- 
. tending their losing streak to 16 
games, one. short of the record 
for major league expansion 
tcama.
New York Meta lost 17 in a 
row In 1902, their first-National 
League season, The longest 
downhill slide in the modern 
era, however, was the Phlladel 




B MODIFIED driver Drew 
(the Laughing Stock) Kitsch 
was a happy fellow most of 
Saturday night, as he return­
ed to the Okanagan stock car 
wars. Pete Smiri broke, 
Kitsch’s track record of 17,5 
in the time trials, with a
quarter mile in 17.4. Kitsch 
went right out and matched 
the 17.4, then did 17.3, to re­
gain the record. His happi­
ness lasted almost all night, 
except when his crew forgot 
to put gas in the car and 
Kitsch went dead in the
grandstand chute. Otherwise, 
he won three of four races he 
entered and served notice he’s 
after a repeat performance in 
the class championship. Pos­
ing with Kitsch here are some 
of his pit crew members.
(Courier photo)
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Mauch also suffered through a
10- game September tallapln that 
cost hia 1964 Phillies a pennant. 
In 1944, the year Mauch was a 
major league rookie as a shorts­
top with Brooklsm, the Dodgers 
reeled through a 16-game losing 
itreak, '
Elsewhere Sunday, St, Louis 
Cardinals snapped Cincinnati 
Reds’ \ylnnlng string at nine 
games by drubbing the Reds
11- 3, Chicago Cubs flattened At­
lanta Braves 13-4 despite .. 
m l I e 8 10 n e homer by Hank
Aaron, New York Mets nipped 
San Frnnci.sco Giant,<: 5-4, Pitts
The Rutland Rovers , moved 
out of a two-way tie for second 
place in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League 
Sunday with a 5-1 triumph over 
Vernon.
The victory put the Rovers 
into sole possession. of second 
spot and within easy shooting 
distance of Vernon in first place. 
The win was Rutland’s sixth of 
the season as opposed to four 
losses while Vernon has won six 
and lost three.
Arnie Rath was never in seri­
ous trouble as he gained credit 
for the victory. He scattered 
five Vernon hits and struck out 
two.
Eugene Beat was the loser, 
giving up seven hits and strik­
ing out only one. The hits, 
coupled with errors and coming 
in bunches, produced, too many 
runs for the Vernon attack to 
overcome.
Don Schneider and Don Kros- 
chinsky provided Rutland with 
most of its power at the plate 
as both collected two hits and 
scored one, run each.
The Rovers’ big inning came 
n the; second when three hits 
produced three runs. Jack 
Yamaoka drove in one of the 
runs witlr a single while Bob 
Boyer drove in a pair with an­
other timely single. ,
The Rovers jumped on Beal 
for another run in the thirc 
inplng on a hit and an error 
Tvv’o hits brought ,ln the final 
Jutland run in the top of the 
fourth, Inning. '
Vernon never posed a serious 
threat and were stymied in ,811 
of their attempits l;>.v the Rutland
defence. Russ Keckalo and Alex 
Kashuba caused the only excite­
ment with Keckalo slapping out 
two consecutive hits and: Kas­
huba ■ bringing in Vernon’s only 
run with a .homer in the bottom 
of the seventh.
Two games are scheduled in 
the ' league tonight -and both 
could play a large .part in shuf­
fling the league standings. Only 
Vernon, idle in play tonight, is 
assured of remaining on top 
after the completion of play.
The Rovers host the Willows 
in a game at Rutland beginning 
at 6:30 p.m,, while the Old Styl- 
ers and Royals do battle at 
King's Stadium, Game lime 
there is 7:30 p.m.
Following are the standings 








burgh Pirates pounded Houston 
Astroa 14-7 and Los Angelep 
Dodgers crushed; the Phillies 
12-4,
(CP)BEDMOOT. N.Y 
Mhjcstlc Prince, displaying the 
unlMaten form he shnvvvd at the 
Kentucky Derby and Prohkness, 
passed his last major tost with 
«nse Sunday in his bid (or the 
triple crown,
; ’Die Canadian-owned chcsUiut 
colt went IVi milds in one niln 
ute, .51 4-5 seconds Sunday 
morning In his last major work­
out before the ivv mile Uelmdnt 
Stakes Saturday,. ' .
"He came back real fine,’ 
trainer Johnny l,«ngdon, who 
was in the saddle wlion the 
Piinctt did the, half-mile Iq JO, 
tiiree quartcra in 1;13, the.mile 
In 1:38 2-5 and 1% in 2;(».
There had been some dotjbt 
after the Prince won the Derby 
and the Preakness in May 
whether he would try for the 
third Jjjwel in the triple crown 
The colt, owned . by Frank 
McMahon of Vancouver, haci 
lost 100 pound! in thoi# l in t 
two n e t t ,  but ha hat ihown no
pace in workouts at Itolmon' 
Longden said the Prince's 
schedule to r , the reft of the 
week' wlU include a walk on 
M(mday, gallop on Tueiday and 
Wednesday, blow on Thursda;’,
DEFEAT EXPOS 6-2
Saturdny, Now York downed 
San Francisco 4-2, Pittsburgh 
edged. Houston 3-1, Chicago 
nipped Atlanta 3-2, Los Angelos 
outseored Philadelphia 7-6, Cin­
cinnati defeated St, Louis 3-1 
and San Die^o beat Montreal 6-
Rookie Nate Colbert h i t , his 
ninth and 10th homers and vet­
eran johnny Podres picked up 
Ills fifth pitching .victory as Son 
Diego's expansionists completed 
three-game sweep over tlio 
sinking Expos.'
It Was the loth loss at home 
for the Exix)8 during their spin, 
which began May 13 with a 10-! 
collapse against Houston at 
Montreal, 'Tliey won their sea­
son opener against the Mets 
were encouraged by Bill Stone 
man's April 11 no-hitter against 
Philadelphia and were aevoi 
games behind' Chicago’s EasI: 
Division leaders ,at 11-7 when 
the bottom fell out.
The Padres dropped seven in 
a row last month and Kansas 
City and Seattle, the American 
League newcomerii, have hfd 
losing strings of five snd four 
games, reii>«ctivel.v.
But the Kxpo!’ streak couples 
them with such legendary NL 
loeers as the 1944 Dodgers, the 
Boston Braves of 1907 and 19U
landXDeUoit, and Troy, N.Y„ 




Tucson’s Angel Bravo con­
tinued his hitting streak over 
the weekend, stretching his ser­
ies of hits to 22 games as 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
action continued.
But Bravo’s hitting failed to 
aid the Toro’s twice during the 
weekend as late-innlng rallies 
in games against : Vancouver 
failed to score enough runs 
The Mounties won Saturday’s 
game, 12-9, and Sunday’s, 4-3 
In other PCL action Saturday 
Tacoma dropped Portland, 8-6; 
Phoenix shut out Spokane, 6-0, 
and Eugene stopped Hawaii, 
5-1.
On Sunday Hawaii won both 
games of a doubleheader, 10-3 
and 7-6. Tacoma captured both 
games of a doubleheader from 
Portland, 10-9 and 5-0. Phoenix 
toppled Spokane 5-2.
Tucson scored six runs in; the 
ninth inning Saturday night in 
a last-minute rally. But the 
Mounties held off the attack to 
win 12-9. Bravo tripled in the 
ninth Sunday to drive in a run, 
but Vancouver was able to halt 
the attack again and win 4-3.
A hot-shot rookie and a speedy 
veteran stole most of the show 
at the Billy Foster Memorial 
Speedway' Saturday night.
John Fisher; the rookie and 
-Drew Kitsch, the veteran, won 
half the races between them.
Fisher, in his early late, won 
all four races he entered and 
ran his win total to eight, tops 
in any class so far this year.
Kitsch, The Laughing Stock, 
raced for the first time this 
year and his return to the stock 
car wars was a smashing suc­
cess,
A good crowd (about 600 paid) 
enjoyed the warm evening and 
watched the B mc^ifled track 
record get smashed twice, as 
21 drivers put their cars 
through -175 laps in 14 events 
Besides ; Fisher’s four wins 
and Kitsch's three checkered 
flags, A1 Borrett crossed the 
line a winner in two races. 
Single wins went to Earl Stein, 
Larry Flynn, his first of the 
year, Art Sheeler and Heinz 
Boesel.
People -who missed the time 
trials didn’t get to see the fine 
performances put on by Pete 
(The Rebel) Smiri and Kitsch 
The .Laughing Stock set the 
mark at 17.5 seconds last sea 
son in the car now operated by 
Doug McNaughton. Smiri turn 
ed 17.4 in the second of his two 
timed runs, but his record last 
ed less than one minute, Next 
man onto the track was Kitsch, 
timing his new ride in for the: 
first time ever. First lap; 17.4, 
one tenth faster than he had 
ever traveUed before. The sec­
ond quarter; 17.3 and the rec­
ord was his again. Both drivers 
have a good shot at lowering 
the mark even further in com­
ing weeks.
Fisher started quickly, pow­
ering to victory out of the pole 
position in the early-late trophy 
dash. He took the checkered 
flag from starter Ralph Foster 
ahead of Bob Morcombe and 
Bruce Halquist.
The pole position proved the 
best spot in both the modified 
stock and B modified dashes, 
with Stein, Borrett and Boesel 
finishing in that order in the 
modified stockers dash and 
Kitsch, Smiri and Sheeler run­
ning one, two and three in the 
B modified dash.
Larry Flynn, with a re-work­
ed motor, finally put every­
thing together for 15 lapsi lead' 
Ihg from start to finish in the 
early late first heat.The win for 
the Okanagan Track Racing 
Association treasurer was not 
only his first this year* but his 
first ever, in two seasons pf 
campaigning. Ray Blake finish­
ed second, with Doug Swaiii 
third. .
Borrett took over, from Ted 
Spencer in the fourth lap of the 
15-lap modified stock first heat
and led the rest of the way. 
Boesel was second and Spencer 
third, after Stein lost a wheel 
in the eighth-lap, while running 
second.
Kitsch grabbed the lead from 
Ed Fenwick with eight laps to 
go'ln the B modified first heat 
and crossed the line ahead of 
Smiri and Fenwick, who held 
Sheeler off by only a tow in- 
ches.
way the new car was turning on, 
they forgot to stick in some gas, 
and Drew went dead in tho 
third lap. The mistake cost 
Kitsch a chance to win all four 
races in-his class.
DISQUALIFIED
Morcombe appeared te be 
the winner in thp early-lato 
fast,heat, but he got the black 
disqnalification flag instead of 
the checkered, for bumping 
during the race. Second place 
finisher Fisher was m ov^ iip 
to first, with Halquist, the early 
leader, second and Gary Wil­
liams third.
Borrett led through the last 
11 laps of the 15-lap modifiedi 
stock second heat, showing the 
way to the line for Boesel and 
Spencer.
Nine cars, the biggest field 
of the night; left the line In the 
early-late second heat, with 
Fisher taking the lead a lap and
a half from the finish. Mor­
combe, who led from lap three 
to 18, was second, with Wil­
liams third. Halquist went out 
. with a blown tiro in the seventh 
lap while running in second 
spot;
The ,B modified second heat 
took a heavy toll of cars,' with 
Smiri being knocked out for' 
the night with timing mecha­
nism trouble. McNaughton led 
through the first three laps, 
then Smiri took over until the 
eight circuit. Smiri spun leav­
ing the south corner, lost the 
lead to Sheeler, but recovered 
quickly and was back in the 
lead in the next lap, before re­
tiring one lap later. Sheeler 
took over, leading through the 
final five laps and crossing the 
line ahead of Fenwick, the only 
other car still running. Kitsch’.'-
CARS SPIN
Three cars spun in the south 
corner during the second lap of 
the early-late main event and 
with Swain’s car sitting across 
the track, the drivers were fore* 
ed to take the corner single-file, 
slowing the pace. Fisher led for 
the last 18 laps, crossing tha 
line ahead of Williams and 
rookie Gerald Humphries.
Boesel and Borrett put on a 
fine show, far ahead of the rest 
of the pack,-in the 20rlap mo^- 
fled stock main go-round. Boe­
sel led by a tow feet through 
the first 10 laps, then brushed 0  
the north corner tires and let ' 
Borrett slip by. Boesel was 
back in the lead the next lap 
and held Borrett off in an ex­
citing dice for the two top spots. 
Stein was third.
Fenwick put on his best per­
formance of the season in the 
B modified main event, holding 
off the faster cars for the first 
13 of the 20-lap chase. Kitsch 
came on in the 14th lap, to lead _ 
Sheeler and Fenwick across the 
line. ; •
A 10-lap mechanics’ race in 
the early-late class completed 
the card. Names of the drivers 
were not provided, but the 
Flynn car was first followed by 
the Humphries car. The Fisher 
car spun In the last corner and 
backed across the finish line, 
to take third the hard way.
Racing action and the chase 
for points continues under the 
lights Saturday, with time trials 
starting shortly after 7 p.m. 
and the first green flag sending 
the drivers off at 8 p.m.
M
LEADS PRODUCTION
Spain is the first epunfly m 
. the world in the production of 
crew was so pleased with the olive oil, supplying 38 per cent
BASEBALL STARS
Ry THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Battinir—-Tony Conigliaro,
Boston Red Sox, cracked his 
10th homer; two doubles and a 
single; driving in two runs and 
scoring one in n perfect, day at 
tho plate as. Boston beat Minne­
sota Twins 6-2. ;
PltohlnK—Dave Leonhard, 
Dick Hall, Ed Watt, Polo Rich- 
ert and Jim Palmer, Baltimore, 
hurled ,nine innings of two-hit, 
scoreless roiiof between' them ns 
the Ori61c.s nipped California 




Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects
Free E.stlmatc8. 
Equipped for Efficiency, 
Chemicals Avnilnblo for 
the Homo Gardonor.
E. L. ROULTBEE 
& Son Co. Lfd.
Call 7(52-0474 Now!
143,'J Ellis St. -7 Kelowna
MEMPHIS, Tcnh, , (CP)
Dove Hill won his, first go!'
tournament In (wo years Spn 
day, tiring a blistering 05 on the 
final round to collect 630,000 In 
the Memph(s Open.
Hill's In.st win was In the 
same tournament in 1007. Snn- 
day, he started his round three 
strokes out of first plaee, Ilo 
blrdlcd the second and fourth 
Iwlcs to lie for the lend and 
went In front on the 12th with 
another blrdlo, His 206 total whs 
two better than Lee Elder who 
picked up second-place' money 
of 517,100,
Par took nl heating on the 
6,4a5-ynrd, pnr-70, C o lo n  In l  
Country Club coursi* wilh 41 of 
tho pros under the 280 flgiire foi* 
four rbunds, i
Wayne Vollmar of Vancouver' 
had a 08 Suiulny and a four-1 
round lotal of 277r 1 hree under * 
par, but he won oiily $1,100, . |
Tommy Aait>n, six shots off 
the pace going into the ' final! 
round, fired a 05 aiuT tied fori 
third plaee at 3fiR with Charles 
Cixxiy. Tliev won $8,8.50 each, , 
Steve Reid, who burned \ip 
the eour.se with a 81 Snliiidny, 
came in Sunday wiip a 69 for a I 
total of 289, K'fsxl for SC.LSO.
DO YOU NEED A HORSE 
TRAILER?
, Did you know that 
you can have one of 
these handsome horse 
nailers at a very 
reasonable price.
WfHc for brochure to
GLEDHILL STEEL PRODUCTS
Box 5564, Station L, Edmohlon, Alfa.
I.ARGE(nr CITY 
Anchorage, Alwks'ii Urge*! 
walk Friday and gallop S stu r-.V lty , has •  populstmn of lest 
day marning. 1 than 90.000.
o r ^ y -
sm itu (TA
•  Upholstery 
' •  Flooring 
•  Csrpeis •  Dtaperv 
124 llenisrd Aft. 2-3341
DIESEL TRAQORS
National' transportation company requires c.xpericnccd 
diesel owner operajofs for Viirtcoiivcr based H,C. 
operation. ' '
Detail c.xpcrichec, equipment ;ind references in first 
letter. v , '
WESTLAND CARRIERS LTD,





“B.G.’s M ountain B rew ery”
U nbreakable. Non-returnable.
Q uiok-ohilling. E asy to store,
stack  and carry.
E asy-opening, too -  ju st pu ll the* 
rin g tab and pour. Canned K okanee aud Colum bia
V V  new  dohveuienoe
w ith  the sam e fu ll,
refresh ing flavor that’s
becom e aK ootenay traditioj^  
It’s  a  good oom bination to rem em ber w h en  you’re in  
the mobd for a great beer.
IN 'l’ERlOR BREWERIES
LTD.. CRESTON, B.C.
u not puMuhtrt or flitpliytd by ihi Liquor Conlfol iM rd pr by ttw Covefnment of Briliih Columbia.
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^  V  Same Story 
At Mosport
M O S P O R T , Ont. tCP» — 
Bruce McLaren, a young New 
Zealander who builds and races 
his own cir%, Sunday won the 
200-mile oTcncr o( the rich Ca- 
nadlan-Ameiican Challege Cup 
series for b'g-bore sports cars.
His teani-mate and fellow 
countryman Denis Hulme fin­
ished nine-tenth' of a second be 
hind him to make it one-two for 
the orange cars of-Team Mc- 
Lp'on. /
The 32-y e a r -o 1 d McLaren 
ricked uo M o re  than $10,000 of 
the S60,t0fl prize and acce.ssory 
monev as welt as the Labatt’s 
Blue Trophy. He also picked up 
20 Doints in the 11-race Can-Am 
series w here 51,000,000 is at 
st?ke, .
Tl'e New Zealanders’ showing 
indicates they will again domi­
nate the Can-Am as they have 
for the last tivo years. Hulme 
won the series la«t year when it 
- was a six-race affair: McLaren 
won it in 1967.
John Surtees of England, win­
ner of the first Can-Am series in 
1966 and the only driver to hold 
world championships in both 
motorcycles and Formula I ."ars 
in Grand Prix racing, was third 
. in a McLaren, ;
John Cordts of Port Credit 
Ont., driving a McLaren far out­
dated by the new machines the 
New Zealanders were driving 
placed fourth and was top Cana 
dian finisher.
AVERAGE WAS 10.'t,901 
McLaren completed the 80 
laps-in one hour, 51 minutes
27.3 seconds with an average 
, speed of 105.901 miles an hour.
He also wa» clocked at one 
minute, 19.5 seconds during his 
44th lap of the 2.5-niile track, 
shaving 1.2 seconds off the lap 
record Hulme set here in 1967. 
His average speed for the lap 
was 111.25 m.p.h.
At times Hulme was clocked 
through the speed trap on the 
back straight at 180 miles an 
hour, but his team boss was 
faster going’through the 14 cor­
ners of Mosport’s twisting, dip­
ping road track.
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ST. CATHABINES, Ont. (CP) 
“T- St. Catharines Collegiate won 
the Canadian scholastic rowing 
championship Sunday with a 
comfortable margin over Ridlev 
College.
St. Catharines Collegiate fiP 
ish(Bd the two-day regatta with 
71 points ' while Ridley—also 
hornetown team—had 52.
Highlight of Sunday’s action 
was a battle in the open eights 
between Ridley and Washing.
. ton-Lee School of Arlington, Va.
The Virginians were smarting 
from a third-place finish in' the 
recent U.S. schoolboy regatta in 
Washington in which the Ridley 
boys became the'first Canadian 
crew ever to take the champion­
ship.'
Ridley moved into an early 
lead, but, Washington-Lee came 
on strong to take first place, fin­
ishing the mile in 5:02.9;
St, Catharines Gollcgiate was 
presented with the Cosgrave 
Trophy, emblematic of Cana- 




ate,'. which captured .the '135- 
pound eights event in a lime of 
5:01,3, was only three poinUs 
, ahead of Cardinal O’H ara, high 
school of Springllcd, Pa., at the 
end of the over-all points battle, 
Cardinal, had 42 after winning 
the 145-pound eights event' in 
5:14 flat.
Miehacl Helgc.son, IT, and 
Richard Carnolro, 16; coiitimicc 
the d o m i n a t i o n  of sculling 
events enjoyed by Blessed Sai 
rament high school of New 
RocheUe, N.'A'. :
The yoiing onr.smcn po.sted 
time of 5:42 to win the one-mile 
, open double by a two-length 
mn,rgln over, Bob 'Toth apd Den 
nis Sltcc of .Mount, Carmel high 
school, WyndbUc, Mich. Hon 
Burgon and his brother, Darcy 
were third for Parkdale College 
Torohlo.,' ;
, Sir Winston Churchill ( second 
ary school of St. Catharines won 
the l45-|M)und fours for the third 
year In succession, while Ivirne 
■Park secondary school of Port 
Credit, 'Ont., repented in the 
1.35-ix)und fours, ,
^ \S E B A L L
STANDINGS
By THE A8SOCI,\TED PRESS
, American League 
Eastern Division
W L  1Pet. ( jn i .
B a ltim o re 3,1 J5 ,700
B o lto n ,30 III ,6.)2 .3
D e tro it 2.5 19 ,.508 7 ,
N ew  York 24 2,5 ,490 im ,
\Va.shinKton 2,5 27 .481 11
C le vc la iu l 12, 3(1 286 19
W e ik m D Iv Iflo ti
M m hesuta 2.5 20 ,.5,56
O ukliiiu l 21 2t ,.53:i 1
S eatile 21 24 .467' 4
ChlcnRo 19 2? ,46.1 4
K a iisa ii C ity 21 26 ,447 .5
t'a lU o rn in 14 30 ,118 101'.
N atio n a l l.caBiie  
l%a»lrni Division
w  I, P it  < m i
r iu c a jo  .Tt If. .673 ■
P.VUburgh 3.\ n  !S2I 7'
New  Y o rk  . 2'.’ , 23 ,48!) 9
St, I.OUIS 22 .468 10
P liil:u lv l|i|u a  18 25 .419 12
Wcsltra Division
Atlanta ,
1 o* Angi'li'  ̂
C ull i iu .a ll 




*6 0 9 ' ' 
.51.5 .3 
M l  .5 
.471 7 
.412 in
a u r f i l t e r
'W c want.y'ou to get the bc.st possible mileage rrom , 
your car. Because ii> our business. .•
The right air filler c.in help.
Your engine needs about 7,500'gallons of air for every 
gallon of gasoline. If you're driving with a iliriy^air 
filter, you’re blocking the air How and wasimg g.i'.oline,
Wc have our own special air filter ihi'it exceeds c.ir 
maiuilacturcrs' spccillcationL ,’\nd H takes 5 minutes 
to insiall.
Result; your engine will run at lop c'lficiencv and s.ou'll 
pet better mileage. You could cut your gasoline bill by as 
' nuiclvas 10",,, ■.'.S'lire fW
O ur 32 mileage secrets k
You’ll'gel belter , mileage with a clcltn air filter, new 
spark plugs and the right tire pressure. These arc three; 
of our .̂ .I niilcagc secrets, ,
■Your .Sliell dc.iler knows them all. He \Ymts everything 
with your car when he fills your tauk—so .Super 
Stifll can really show off.i
Super Shell for good mileage
.Super Shell is a hlmd of many ingredients, b'lvc of 
jh ep i will help'you to better mileage 
Tor cx.imple, I'h tf> p u u f contains cxtra-cnerpy petro­
leum molecules. Extra-energy means extra mileage.
To keep yoiir spark plugs from misfiring and wasting d 
gasoline, wc add TCP.
'riic qiiicker you start, the less gasoline you use before 
you get going.'rhiu’s \vliy wc add Pnm/k’.
Deposits can build up inside the carburetor and hurt 
your mileage. Our ilcternnit lights tliesc deposits.
2\nd the Alnveii P m am a  help your (jnginc warm up 
quickly to prcveiu misfiring, bucking, couijliiiig and 
wasted fuel.
If you'd likg to go farther, the niitn to see is your 
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KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
1 . Births to . Business and
Monday's child Is fair of face. 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace: 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
Thursday’s Child has far lo go; 
Friday’s Child is 'lo\ing and 
giving; I
Saturday’s Child works bard fori 
a living: . !
' And the Child that is bom on the' 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date A Kelowna 
DaUy Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record tn print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 








Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 




' DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
Specializing m gjToc , joint 




M, W, F tf
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
B;C, Land Surveyer for:
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying -  762-5106. ,
M. F, S tf
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 Or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M, W, F. tf
. r o  BOWLES — Enos George of 
934 Bernard Ave., passed 
■way on June 1, 1969, a. me 
■ge of 94 years. Funeral servf 
ices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, June 4, at 
10:30. a.m., the Rev. Fr. R. E. 
F._ Berry officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Garden of Dê  
votion, Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Mr. Bowles is survived 
by three sons, Edward of Van­
couver, Albert of Kelowna and 
John of Winnipeg. Four grand­
children and two great grand­
children also sur^ve. Prede­
ceased by his wife Ethel in 
March, 1969. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar- 




Civil, H iraulic,: Mining, Strucr 
tural. ' and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion wHth —
MeINROY — Passed awtiy on 
Saturday morning, Mrs. Ger­
trude Adeline . Meinroy, aged 
77 years, late‘ of 604 Roanoke 
Ave. Surviving Mrs. Meinroy 
are her loving. husband Winfield 
and two daughters. Laureatta 
(Mrs. J. Bianco) in Burquitlam, 
B.C., Elaine (Mrs. D. Braham) 
in Kamloops, Three grand­
children. A son Raymond pre­
deceased in 1962. Two brothers, 
and one sister. Mr. D. McFad- 
den in Edmonton, and Mr. E. 
McFadden in Manville, Alta. 
One sister, Mrs. M. Nichol in 
R ^ky  Mountain House, Alta. 
Ikineral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday, June 3, at 
1:30 p.m. Rev. Dr. E. H. Bird- 
sall will conduct the service, 
interment in the Garden of De­
votion in Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements.
254
MERRY — Passed away on 
Saturday, May 31, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Merry, aged 83 years, late 
of Westbank. Surviving Mrs. 
Merry are two sons and one 
daughter. Eric in Victoria 
James in Port Albemi, B.C., 
Margaret (Mrs. L. Llttoch) in 
Winfield. One brother, and one 
sister in England, 15 grand­
children, 10 great grandchild­
ren. The remains of the late 
Mrs. Merry are being cremated 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
254
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
' message, in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
5. In Memoriam




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t - (62-2614
M. F. S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS - 10 VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Kotb McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert mstallatloD service. tf
MAGNETIC SIGNS FOR CAR 
or truck. Sensibly pi'iced, 
prompt service. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 6 p.m. 256
G AND D CONTRACTING t- 
Excavating and landscaping 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite on South Pandosy. Not re­
commended for children. Tele­
phone 762-4622 days or 762-4728 
evenings. tf
21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite. Close in. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
763-4801 after 7 p.m. 255
TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed.or partly furnished upstairs 
suite. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 762-0817. ; 259
1 BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
furnished unit with kitchen. Off 
season rates. Telephone ' 762- 
8336. 256
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AIJID 2 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 255
ONE ANDTWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
SPLIT LEVEL GLENMORE BEAUTY
We offer for, your inspection a fine, family home on. 
Skyline Street, with 1200 sq. ft. of floor space. The lot 
^has 88 ft. of fx'ontagc and rear has board fence and patio 
for secluded summer living. ’There are three bedrooms, 
with a fourth smaller one in the half basement. Spacious 
living room with hardwood floor and attractive fireplace, 
nice dining room, functional kitchen with family eating 
space. Home is in immaculate condition and possession 
in 30 days. There is a TVŝ c mortgage, payable at S139.00 
per month, P.l.T. Full price $25,900.00. Exclusive. Even­
ings call J. F. Klassen at 2-3015. '
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108. tf
FINISHING c a r p e n t e r : will 
contract new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894. 254
TWO' BEDROOM DELUXE 
suite. Close to' shops and park. 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796.. In Winfield 766-2107.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Is there a drinking problem in 




1526 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590










2820 Pandosy Street 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public .,
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W. F tf
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In M<^oriams Is on 
hand at The Kelpwna Dally 
Courier Office, In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publlcatlpn. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and; make a selection 
or iciephone for a trained Ad. 
writer' to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Pini 762-4445. , M, Wi F tf
l a k e v ie w  MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, ,Ste. , 15 Bretopi 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave • markers in 'ever 
la'flllng bronze” for all ceme- 
' (oi'ics. ■ 'V '' , '"  V ,',tf
8. Coming Events
Specializing m 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
' private purposes. • 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
'. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
. 2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEP-nC TANK SERVICE
\LA-TEEN — For teenage 
hildren of problem drinkers 
’’elenhone 762-4541. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
two girls'. Private entrance. 
Within walking distance down­
town. Telephone 762-6110 before 
p.m. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf
A HOBBY FOR YOU AND 
your family, as easy as writing 
your own name. Tri-Chem 
Liquid Embroidery. Telephone 
763-4376. 263
AL POLLOCK FRATERNAL 
group of the Eagles, will be at 
the'GapfrMotor Hotel, 8 p.m. 
June 2 to form Kelowna Lodge
254
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
MALE CHIHUAHUA, STRAY- 
ed from 401 Meikle Road, black 
with white chest. Answers to 
name of “Toughy". 762-2403.
256
FOUND — PROPANE TANK 
on Ellis St., near railway depot. 
Telephone 762-6389. -254
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT OR SALE -r- TWO 
bedroom home; rec. room and 
bedroom in basement. Immedi­
ate possession. Telephone 762- 
0004 after 5 p.m. ,  ̂ 259
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement. Available June 
1. $15* per month. One child ac- 
cepted. Telephone 763-4232;
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for (ilderly cpuple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
7G2-6494 after 5 p.m.
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service.
Household; comn)orciaJ and 
industrial taiiks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BallUo Ave.
, M. W. F tf
THREE BEDROOM FIJR 
nished honae in Lombardy area 
to reliable couple for July anc 
August, Telephone 763-2284;
 ̂ ''''254
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
near Vocational School, house­
keeping room (refrigerator, 
stove, linens; etc.) Suitable for 
one young man sharing. Tele­
phone 762-8868. ' ^  tf
TWO ROOMS FURNISHED 
with hot plate. Non-drinkers 
please. 795 Lawrence Avenue.
255
FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Private en­
trance. Older lady. Telephone 
762-3712. tf
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-2215. tf
AVAILABLE JULY AND AUG- 
ust, extra large housekeeping 
room, furnished. Girl or woman 
preferred. Dial 762-6353. 254
L I G H T HOUSEKEEPING 
room, 845 Lawrence Ave. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
763-4088. _  255
18. Room and Board
BUSINESSWOMAN W 0  U L D 
share house with another, or 
provide room and board for 1 
or 2 working girls. 762-6116 
after 6. 254
BUSINESS LADY TO SHARE 
lovely; large furnished 2 bed­
room apartment suite, centrally 
located, with congenial lady. 
Telephone 762-2649. 257
VOCATIONAL STUDENT OF 
working girl. Close to down­
town. Telephone 763-4910' after 
4,:30 p.m. tf
20 . Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE, A MATURE Couple 
with two- school, age children, 
no pets, required 3 to 4 bedroom 
unfurnished home to rent ap­
proximately June 1. Box B-806, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE 
for single, oldqr woman ;by 
July 1. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 765-6760, ' ,254
21 . Property for Sale
11. Business Personal
BAKE ?ALE, TEA AND White 
Elephant, by St.
Guild to be held, Wednesday, 
June 4, at 2:30 p,m, In the 
Parish Hall, Okanagan Mission.
, -'254
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or - 
Custom Madib
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabricb 
In the valley,
PFAFF SEWING MACHlflES 
H61 Sutherland Ave. 7M-2124




(formerly E, A. CamiJbell lc Ck>,v 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phona 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdctin 
Phono 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close in, Garage. No children or 
pct.s. Telephone 762-8807, 257
16. Apts, for Rent
FIRST OF JULY -  TWO BED- 
room apartment, wall to wall 
oai'iMjt, colored , , , appliance,s, 
cable TV. if* Shops Capri, 
Nu children or pot.s, S137.5() per 
month with all utilities. Apply 
Mr,*!, Dunlop, Sto. 1. 128,1 Law- 
reiicC Ave. or , telephone ,762-i 
5KH. tf
LAKE. VIEW LOTS
LOCATED IN , 
LAKEVIEW HElGiri’S,
On domestic water, large 
view lots with prices ranging 
from $5,!)Q0 to $6,500, with 
terms,. .
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
riH)n)N—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Hcl,. Ilutlancl, 
Electric heat. Washer, dryer 
hookilp, No pels $1.35 per month. 
Soipe children wcfconic. Tele­
phone 762-7725. If
tf
R u t h e r f o r d ,
BAZETT & CO.
, EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughlng , 
iniitaUcd 60e a running foot.
WIGH’TMAN'
Plumbing St Heating Ltd.
Ml Gaston Ave.
762-3122 ' ' ’
- \ M. W. S tf
CHARTERED ACCfJUNTANTS
Telephone 762̂
Suite 205 -• 1460 Pandoay 81,
,\ J. s.
dlARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 162-283.5 
R e s .  Phone 76.3-5257
AMBROSI A SON
EXCAVAl^^NG
Ditching, back hoc work, load­
ing. Installation of septic tanks 
and drains.
PHONE T66.2646 or 166-2179 
Winfield,
M. W, F274
\V1I,1. RENT FOR THE SUM- 
mer, Ixsaulifiil T bedroom suite, 
everyihing iiiehidcd,' Rcaseii- 
able, Telephone 764-4819,
257
av ailable  JUNE 15, DE 
luxe one bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single tnan or couple! 
No |)ct.s, ,$17.5 a month, 'rclo- 
phone 763-.3821, ' tf
ONE BEDHOOM su ite  avail­
able linnicdlateiy. $110 inehides 
utlliUes, refrigerator asul stove 







Located at 770 Lacey Rond, 
Hollywpocl Dell Subdivision, 
Rutland.
Phone ti.s and we will be 
happy to sliow you, this 
"elite as n button'’ 3 bed­









PHONE 765-6292 or 762.5118
M, W. r  tf
ONE V b ed r o o m  SUITE $75 
per month. Utilities included, 
Oiilet couple preferred.; Apply 
lleKtwell Auto Court, Black 
Mouuiniii Rond. 254
K E L 0 \V N A'S ”  EXCLUSIVE 
hlghruc on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and tvio bed- 
|oom suites. No children, ilo 
(rets. Telephone 763-3641, - tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house 
•k«epling‘-unit4i»fronv676»and>upr 
monthly and weekly rates. 
Windmill Motel, Telephone 763- 
2523, ■ '■ 254
TWO BEDROOM AiRi UTMEOT 
in Rin.and, 190 i>er month. 
Available this weekend, Tele- 
fihone 76.V5M8. tf
2 and .3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at B'-i':!’ Interest,
Low down payment,
PHONE 762-7(1,56
_  M, W, F, If
FOR.....SALE b y ""JOUJAN
Homes Ltd, — 3 bedroom split 
level home w i t h  carpct.s 
thi'onghont, Tliroo liedrooin 
home with comer fireplace, 
Two l)edr(X)in homo with large 
utility room. All homes have 
basements and carixnlfi, Split 
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
.xale or exiellenl terms. I^ocaled 
In Ron imi Snlxllvision on Mv 
Cline Iloati; Okanagan Missiuiij.
lopses in Hollywood D e O X  
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full' basements, 
carrH'ting, iHiUt-lns. carports, 
1/iw down payments. Braemar 
Conslruc-tion Ltd Telephone 
-62-0520 Ader hoiM* 763-2810 or 
764-4634 ' If
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BERNARD AVE; Realtors 
Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811' R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907 J, Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
. P. Moubray. . . . . . .  3-3028
OWNER TRANSFERRED
$4,300 Cash wiU put you in a. very nice four year 
old 3-bedroom home in Glenmore. Full basetne'nt, 
2 fireplaces, carport and landscaped lot. Balance 
on very good terms. MLS.
‘SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore —  762-0956 Austin Warren,..  762-4838
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
R utland
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!
New home- with, immediate possession. Spacious LR, at­
tractive fireplace and wall to wall. Two spacious bed­
rooms, full basement with second fireplace. On sewer and 
domestic water. Exceptionally nice home. P’oi- details 
phone Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!
Approximately three acres, close to Lake Okanagan on 
Hwy. No. 97, Zoned for. tourist facilities, ideal for auto­
court, restaurant,, etc. Domestic water available. Owner 
anxious to sell, try all offers! Asking $50,000. Half cash 
will handle. Please call Ed Ross for complete informa­
tion, 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
MOVE RIGHT IN!
New home, within walking distance of Rutland . Centre. 
Landscaping completed. Two BRs, both With wall to wall 
carpeting. Full basement, gas heating. Well built and 
nicely planned. Full price $20,900.00, payments $100.00 per 
month. Phone Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
EXCELLENT 3 BEDROOM FAMILY. HOME—1243 Moun- 
tainview Street on large lot, quiet street, carport, central 
hall, carpet and parquet floors, double windows, sun deck, 
feature wall, built-in range and oven, finished rec room 
with fireplace and close to golf course; Call Ralph Erd- 
rnann 6-2123 or 2-4919 or Howard Beairsto 4-4068. EX­
CLUSIVE.
WATER SKIING; FISHING! Lot borders on lagoon from 
Okanagan Lake. Price only $5,500, terms. Phone Dick 
Steele at 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE VIEW LOT of '.'3 acre situated 
3 milcs north of Highway 97 011 the paved Westside Road. 
Access to lake. Serviced by underground power, telephone 
and has domestic water. $7,600. Vendor would consider 
$1,000; down and balance on terms to be arranged. Phone 
Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS,
WESTBANK AREA — Lot in new subdivision near lake 
with excellent view. Half of lots being built on. .3 acre. 
Full price only .$4,650,, down payment $1,650 with balance 
of $100 per month with 9',: interest. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at 2-4919 or 706-2123 (collect). EXCLUSIVE
LOVELY, 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME in the Glen- 
more area. Among bthen things this home features at­
tractive bay windows, fireplace in living room, large 
dining room, spacious kitcheiv with lots of cupboards and 
big eating area, w/w In L.R., D;R, add master bedroom, 
plu.s I Vi bathrooms, $27,900 with $9,500 down to Bti'l 
mortgage. EXCLUSIVE. Ph.vllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336.
Must ear
This Weekenid!!
Ideal Purchase for Handyman
1. One lovely 3 bedroom home, prcscnily bn block-, 
ing, needs foundiilion, includes large, lot. New 
domcslic water system available. Full price $7500.
One lovely 2 bcdrooiiv home, presently on block­
ing. needs foundation, includes large lot. New 
domc.stic water system available. Full price $6,200.
3. One cxccplionally nico Ipi, exceeding 10,000 si|, 
, IT. on new domcslic water system. Full price 
$3,000. „ /
ALL PROPERTIHS LOCATED IN THE 
RUTLAND DI.STRICT
Phone 762-6392 A fte r 6  p.m.
NEAT LITTLE RETIREMENT HOME
270 BERNARD AVE
"KEEOWNTTBXr
3 b.r., newly decoraU'd. ’a block from hhop|iing nnd 2 
blocks froib lake, This must be seen to be appicclatcd. 
Call BUI \V(KkIs,'.1-4!KI| cvcniiiKx or office 2-27.19, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY iT D . ^
PHONE 762.27.’)9
Bill Woods........  763-4931 Bert Plerion 762»440l
Norm Vaegcr . . .  762-3574 Canton Gaucher . 762-2463
Frank Petkau 763-4226 Bill Pocizer . . . ,  762-3319
" Doon Winfield . 762-6608
2 1 . Property (or Sale
NEW HOME ON GOLFVIEW ROAD ,
This evcellent 3 bedroom home requires $6,958.00 down, 
full pike $24,800.00. Situated on a large lot. this home fea­
tures a 14’xl9’ living room with open brick fireplace, wall 
to wall carpeting, dining room, 10’xl2’ combination kitchen 
and dining area, utility room on the lower level, 3 bed­
room, full bright basement with large den. Excellent 
recreation room with open fireplace, excellent view from 
the sundeck, owner transferred, MLS.
COLONIAL STYLED HOME ON MOUNTAIN AVENUE; 
Full price $23,200.00. This 2 storey home features alv ex ta  
large living room, fireplace, adjoining dining room, utility 
room, kitchen and master bedix)om on the main floor. Two 
large bedrooms located upstairs, double plumbing and full 
basement, excellent, view; double carport. This home iis: 
well landscaped, clear title.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
• Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin ..
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 - Darrol Tarves
Carl Briese  ̂ 763-2257 ̂ L^ Borden
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 










Domestic water, paved roads, power, telephone, gas. Good 
soil, fruit trees. Close to new school being built this 
summer. Terms, Call Art Day, 4-4170 or office. 2-5544. 
MLS.
GROCERY STORE — Located in Kelowna; can be pur- 
chased for $25,000 down with good monthly payments on 
the balance. Tills business shows a good net return. In­
cludes land, fixtures, and a good building with living ac­
commodation. For details call 2-5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME—2 BR home with full basement; 
welMocated on a quiet street; LR with w/w and fireplace; 
DR; lovely compact kitchen with ash and mahogany 
cabinets; 2 BRs; 4 pc bath; finished utility room. For 
particulars call George Silvester 2-3516 or office. 2-5544. 
EXCLUSIVE.
2 ACRES — With lovely 3 BR homo, close to downtown; 
nice big kitchen, with eating area, 4 pc bath; .spacious 
LR with lovely big fireplace, full basement. Nicely land­
scaped, fruit trees, ln.sulated garage. Lot.s of room for the 
family who wants a horse. Full price $29,000. Call me now, 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES 
,1st and'2nd Mortgage Money Available
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
.5r>l BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 702-5544
Art Day 4-1170: Ernie Zeron 2-52.12; Bert Leboe 3-4508 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202;
C'LOSI; TO DOWNTOWN
BRAND NEW 2 b.r, home with largo living room and, 
beautiful kitchen plus dining room, lots of cupboards and 
china cabinet. Full basement with separate entrance nnd 
all roughed-in for a SUITE! Immediate possession. TER­
RIFIC VALUE! Pliono Edmund .Scholl, office 2-5030; even­
ings 2.(1710. MLS.
BRAND NEW HOME
Lpvcly home with flroi)lncc and w/w carpet In large LR, 
exccpllonnll.v nice dining area, Ibts of cupboards in kit­
chen, nice baihrooln and the full basement has r.l, rec 
mom will) fircplhec. Gas, furnace. CarpoiT, Terms are 
good, Phono me and I will be very pleased lo show, .you 
this lu'operty—Mrs, Jean Acres, office 2-.')030, evenings 
.1.2927, EXCI.,
and
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 DERNARD AVENUE
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS ON THE MARKET!
Only ,5 mins, from downtown with a fabulous view of Lake 
and close to 3 beach accesses! A tremendous family home 
for those wishing luxurious living at a premium. Main 
floor Is beautifully ai'ianged wlth'2 b.r, plus den, lx)wor 
leyel eompletcly Rnlshefl with rumpus I'omn, bathroom 
.... ' 2 niore bcdrfXiinS. ftcasonable down payment and
owiier OPF.N 'l'(J OFFERS, To view for details i)hoiie 
me anytime—Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, office 2-.'»030, evenings 
2-:i89.1, MLS. '
TRY YOUR DOWN p a y m e n t
. . .  on this lovely 2 bedroom hnnie with full basement. 
L-sha|H!d living room nnd dining room, bright kitchen and 
rumpus room. On a large lot Just outside City limits. Very 
lowvlaxes,' Full price only $19,756.(8), (’all J o e  Sleslnger, 
office 2.,56:w, evenings 2-6874, MI„S,
' k :
PHONE 762-.1030
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission, Priced from 
14,(KK). Also one VLA and on^
duplex lot Down (lavinenl. as 
low S' *.'i(Kl, 'fVlei.hoii'e 762-1.199 
or *h.1.296.\, tf
TWO BEDRCjOM HOUSE ON 
Holland Road,. Builbln stove 
and oven, sewing room, full 
basement, large lot with shade 
trees, i)leiilv of water with un- 
flergionnd spi ii.kb-iV To new 
iH e jihone ,762-6171, \  . 2 .5 1 ^
^   ̂ 'N ' -.N-s . , .. -. N S .. '■ '■ ■' V - ' '• y'-y ' '- '- ''y  . . s y '^  '  ̂s N y'■̂  y •o'*; V . k*'- •*, v .\ N 's S N \
2 1 . Property for Sale
DANDY FAMILY HOME
In . W.L 2Jone, here Is your 
chance to pick up a real solid 
home in a warehouse ro n ^  
area where property will 
appreciate. Spacious living- 
room, 3 good bedrooms, 
large kitchen, basement with 
auto gas furnace. A golden 
opportunity for the investor 
for 514,950. MLS. CaU Gtibrge 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
. evenings 2-7974. MLS.
EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD
43 acres — 30 in orchard lo- 
' cated in prime fruit growing 
area. 4-5 acres ideal trailer 
court location, Gall Andy 






This week’s special is a new 
.2 bedroom home in peaceful 
secluded area with an excel­
lent view of Wood Lake, 
seen through Ponderosa 
Pmes, Lovely sundeck. Let 
me show you this home and 
other homes in this area. 
Cal} A1 Bassingthwaighte at 
'2-3713 days or evenings 
3-2413. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME 
2 bedroom home on a 66 foot 
lot, 7 years old, this is an 
ideal location for a retired 
couple, close to the down­
town area. Asking price 
$16,680. Gall Cliff Charles at 
2-3713 days or evenings, 
2-3973. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING
— but close tO' the Voca­
tional school, an almost new 
spacious family home with 
5 finished b lo o m s  and 
doubie plumbing. Excellent 
value at the full price of 
$25,500. To view phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. Excl.
OWNERS MOVING!
Tne owners are very anxious 
to sell this beautiful 3 bed­
room home. It is well land­
scaped, close in and an ex­
cellent buy at $18,500; Call 
Harold Hartfield at 5-5155 
days Or evenings 5-5080. 
, MLS.
Gord Funnell 2-0901 
Hugh Tait 2-8169
24 . Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPER'nES ^  J. A. McIntyre — 2-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
U T n s W 'CO
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C, 
765-5155
m iM E  OFFICE OR RETAIL 
^ace  on Lawrence Ave. Will 
build to suit tenant. Telephone 
762-2003. 255
1,150 SQ. FT. IN RUTLAND 
suitable for shop space. Tele­
phone John’s Cabinets 765*6281.
254
ANYONE INTERESTED ' IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. . tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, lj700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of ,June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. . tf
EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Get in on the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise.' 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Will lead to retirement in­
come and investment secure. 
For further particulars 
. apply to:
BOX B414, THE 
KELOWNA iJAILY COURIER
256
APARTMENT SITES — WE 
have 2 excellent apartment 
sites located in Kelowna. For 
further details call Hugh 
Mervyn 763-3037 or Lakeland 
Realty 763-4343. Excl and MLS.
255
25 . Bus. Opportunities
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4 0 . Pets & Livestock 42. Autos tor Sale
CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER cross 
puppies, all females, seven 
weeks old, ready to go. $25 each; 
Telephone 762-7863. tf
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KIT- 
tens, two females, house train­









MORTGAGES APPRAISALS — D. Ruff 2*0947
FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED
to introduce a dynamic new product to the retail outlets' 
of Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. Food dr drug sales back­
grounds preferable. Minimum investment of $914.40 required. 
Fully secured by stock. No franchise fee.
WRITE
Box B-821, The Kelowna Daily Courier
255
State, age, experience and 
marital status in confidence.
Apply to
AL JEFFREY 
. ■ MEN'S WEAR










HORSE PASTURE RENT close 
in. Also baled hay for sale,
,256Telephone 765-5081.
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1967 RENAULT RIO, - 14,000 
original miles. Telephone 762- 
B9 after 5 p.m. or apply 730 
Fuller Ave. ' 255
1960 CHEVY. SIX CYLINDER, 
good running order. Will seU 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-^75. tf
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6,371 miles, good rubber plus 
winter tires, radio. Telephone 
762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf
1967 MUSTANG, POWER,
steering, power .brakes, auto-' 
matic. Excellent condition.
Telephone 762-4204 . 255
•I
FOR SALE -  ONLY $20,800  .
Large living room 15’ x ,18’ features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide an excellent view. 9’ x 12’ dining 
area and compact kitchen. 4' pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master bedroom has Mr.-and Mrs. closets. , 
Full size basement has panelled rec. room with built-in ; 
speaker: Laundry room has panelled play area for ehild- 
ren, : laundry tubs and, hookup for washer and dryer. . * 
Work shop, sewing or guest room and separate storage 
for fruit and vegetables as well.
Cement driveway with room for two cars. Fenced-in back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course,
. churches and school. ,




2-7074 or. Gord Funnell 2-0901
.259.
BY OWNER. THREE BED 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full * price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8t^ per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice . location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
tf
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to waU 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms; Contact 765- 
6538. M, W, S, tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask­
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. - tf
'THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6% % mortgage., Low down pay- 
m.cnt. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­




. WANTED: ACTIVE • 
BUSINESS PARTNER 
with $50,000 to invest in 
construction company. 
Write:
BOX B-816, THE '  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
257
29. Articles for Sale
DEFINITELY BEST BUY 
on the Kelowna market. Over 
2,000 square feet of new build' 
ing on 1 acre of hardtop plus 11 
acres of industrial land. Pro­
perty can ,be;divided in several 
ways with various terms avail­
able. Water on property. $65,000, 
overalPprice with terms or sub­
stantial discount for cash. MLA 
Call Cbllinson Realtors • Com­
mercial Dept, 2t3713 days or 
evenings J. A . McIntyre 2-3698 
or F.- K. Mohr 3-4165. ' 256
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with Tull sized basement. Inter­
ior newly redecorated, with, gas 
furnace and built-in electric 
range. Telephone 762-8443. -
254
FINE. 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine , district. 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent, $23,900. Cash to 61^% 
mortgage. i Telephone 762-4411.
261
VARIETY STORE -- OWNER 
will take house in trade on this 
flourishing business which Is 
situated in a bustling area with 
excellent tourist trade.. Living 
quarters attached. Easy down 
payment and good terms; Tele, 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, ,J. 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 
or evenings 762-3895. (MLS).
251, 253, 254
TWO , BEDROOM HOUSE, 
clean, downtown, $14,800, $5,000 
I cash. S'"), $100 monthly. ■ 1853
COMMERCIAL ZONED 3 bedroom homo, 1 block lo Rut- , 
land Shopping. , This home has been completely remodcl- 
led. A pleasure to show. For details call Olive Ross 2-3556, 
or 3-4343 days, MLS. • ,
A TRULY LIVEABl^E 3 bedroom home close to'shopping 
centre, school and within,.walking, distance to the lake. 
Out of the high tax area.'For details: call Sena Crossen 
■2-2324, days 3-4343, MLS,
$3,.500 DOWNPAYMENT is aU .vdu need to acquire, this 
sprawling 8 room ranch style btingalow just outside city 
limits. 'BuiU only 4 years agp and nicely kept, this is one 
of the. best buys oh the .market. .Call Harry Rist.'..3-3149, 
'days■3-4343. Ex'cl,' ,■. L .' ;
111 ACRISS OF FABULOUS PROPER'TY overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. This property is, in the liaturnl stale 
nicely covered with pine and ‘ fiit trees, MLS. ; 'Call Al 
iPediM'sen for appointment to view. Days 3-4343, evenings 
' 4-17.16. ■ ■■,■'■
'co m m ercia l  p r o p e r t y  south pandosy  1,6.5
Acres of good level Tand with 200' road frontage, zondcl 
eommereial. Foi- ftill details call Hugh Moryyii 3-3037,: 
days 3-1343. ML,S, ,
$13,700 FULL PRICE 3 Bedroom homo ideal for siVinll 
familv, hemilifullv largo Iniidseiipod lot, Call Gninl DaVis 
for details 2-7537 or 3-1:M6. MliJ,
SELL BY 
TRADE LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
BUY BY 
TRADE






BY, OWNER, : FIVE . YEAR 
old 3-bedroom house, full base­
ment, low taxes, $18,500 cash. 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. 255
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON PROE- 
lich , Road, Domestic water, 
.power, telephone, street lights, 
'gas, paved road. For appoint­
ment telephone 765-6124. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have, view of lakp and Kel 
owna, payed highway and serv. 
ices. Telephone 7G2-5525 or 763- 
2291. , ■ , tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
UNDERWOOD E L E G  T R I C 
typewriter, 14,2 years old, regu­
lar office size, IS inch carriage. 
$375. Telephone 762-3727.
250, 251, 254
U S E D POCKETBOOKS —
comics, magazines. New Pen­
guin pocketbooks 257c off. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard.  ̂ 259
9’ X 12’ SERIKAN RUG AND 
runner, like new, patterned 
with pale green background. 
$125. Telephone 765-6243. 256
24, BASS . ACCORDION, $55; 
mandolin . new, $30; baby high 






like new. Excellent 
Telephone 764-4354.
254
CHILD’S 20-INGH MUSTANG 
Tricycle. Like new $20, girl’s 





TO ’TRAIN FOR CAREER 
AS EXECUTIVE WITH LARGE 
NATIONAL COMPANY
A better than average “train­
ing, program": . . .  for, a better 
than average position. This 
unique Management Train­
ing Program follows a weD- 
p I a n  n e d, comprehensive 
sched'ule . . . provides you the 
best opportunity to develop . 
quickly into a responsible. 
executive in Consumer Fin­
ance * . . interviewing is a 
major part of this non-selling, ; 
salaried position; Liberal em­
ployee benefits and regular, 
salary increases based on 
your progress; Age 21 or 
older; high school • graduate.,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORP.




BY WAY OF BID
’The following equipment: 
1963 RAMBLER StaUon Wagon. 
15 ft. SATELLITE TRAVEL, 
TRAILER; PILO-BAR MA­
CHINE • suitable for motel- 
Hotel maintenance.
This equipment can be viewed 
at McNeil’s Auto Beauty, Shop, 
Hwy. 97, where sealed bids may 
be submitted.
Not' any or highest bid neces­
sarily accepted; , ' 257
1957 FORD. V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Excellent mechanical 
condition. All offcr.s considered, 
765-6889 after 6 p.m. , 258
ONE OWNER 1964 PONTIAC, 
perfect condition, automatic, 
clock, radio and stereo. Tele­
phone 762-5448. 262
FOR SALE -  DIESEL TRAC- 
tor with: front end loader and 
backhoe. Telephone 765-5747 
after 5:00 p.m. 257
42. Autos for Sale
BROWNLEE -PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton^ 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. tf
SMALL KITCHEN TABLE; 
di'apes fitting 12 foot window; 
McGlary refrigerator. Telephone 
762-5166. 255
PROFESSIONAL M'lRTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna B C . 762-3713 tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. : Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan- 
do.sy St.. 763-4343 tf
28A. Gardening
BABY CARRIAGE IN (3O0D 
condition. $15. Standard size 
baby crib with good mattress.
$10. Telephone 763-3843. 255
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN E x­
cellent shape, and homemade 
amplifier. Price $50 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7258. 256
HOOVER UPRIGHT DIAL-A- 
matic vacuum cleaner with at­
tachments. Excellent condition, 
$75. Telephone 765-6555. , 254
TWO SMALL CHILDREN’S 
rockers: wooden baby walker. 
Telephone 763-5533. . 254
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE 
frigerator. $50. Telephone 762- 




. NEW IN STOCK ,
220 4 cyl. Sedan.
230 6 cyl. Auto.
220 4 cyl. Diesel.
KELOWNA M-B 
Sales & Service
1967 FIAT 850 COUPE, EXCEL- 
lent shape. Nice all round car. 
$1750 or best offer.: Telephone 
763-2989 after 6 p.m. 255
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 
30,000 original miles, $2500. 
Telephone 762-6079. tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition, $375 or near offer. 
Telephone 763-3930. * 255
1956 GMC 1.2 ton truck, in good 
condition^ $400. May be seen at 
595-Lawrence Ave. 254
1963 CHEV WITH 283 MOTOR, 
like new. Telephone 765-5230.
255
Highway 97 N: 
762-3107




SUZUKI 80 CC SPORTS, 2.000 
miles, $235. Owner leaving 
town. Telephone 763-2521 before 
8 p.m. 255
196T~SUKUKI 200, LIKE~NEW 
condition, 4,000 miles. Tele­
phone 766-2204, Winfield. 255
FULL TIME, PART TIME 
woman required, for resort 
motel. Apply in person O’Cal- 
laghan’s Resort, 3326 Watt Rd;
257
STEADY P 0 S I T IO N  FOR 
saleslady-cashier. Apply Fum- 
erton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave;, 
Kelowna. 254
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted. Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. . tf
BABYSITTER TO LIVE IN — 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6246. :■ '255
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BY OWNER—  THREE BED- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, wall 
to wall carijel; 2 years old. 
Telephone /IGS-̂ SOS. 25G
HUNTING , AND FISHING 
cabin at' Glen Lake,, includes 
boat and some furniture, Tele- 
phono 762-7,083, , 256
CHOICE HALF ACRiT b UILD-
ing lot on Boucherle Road, 
Lnkeview Holghts, $7,000, Telc- 
phoiio 762-5155, :,■ 257
SPECIAL HOLIDAY R.'lTES
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service
KELOWNA LAWN GARDEN 
763-4030
: -  M, W, F tf
CHOICE OKANAGAN MISSION, 
;iot, Ik'iuitKiilly iri'od with creek 
throtigh iiroperty, Close to 
Bchool and , tninspoi'tatloiv, AR 
aorvioes availiil)le,MI;S, For 
partu’iilars teleplione (leqrge 
Marlin 764-4935 residence, or 
76'2-2127, Cunullii'i's and .Meilelo
M i''—  '■ ' _ '" ■ '
FiHd':N5Tr)iTK -  guiTf '  ciTuh .,
. Duiilex, M'ar old, laiul.smipetl, 
quiet, siluiUed dll .slop'uig' loti 
, Fniil trees, weeping willows, 
.J '̂iill basoineiit, 5 riHims ,np, 2 
/rfqwn, each side, iH'iuniful view 
of mounlaiiis. $l),(M)0 dowa, $70 
thonthl.v, 7',. mortgage, T(;le- 
phone 763-4190. \
. if,
Hpa('ioiis,2 bedrmmv home, eoin- 
plete wdh edolei': laundry loom, 
earpprt, nessly ■ eonstnicted 
workshop, w ell keiil yard, • Full 
pnee $16,800, with eash to 7’s 'r 
lUMrigiige To \i»'w telephone 
762-6982, 87.5 W a I rod St
■ F. S,,M, 2.54
oi.DEU TYPE ""h o m e , ' ONE 
bedroom down.stairs, three uii- 
Mail" pnit basement, electric 
.'board dvi'‘'ating, decorated 
ami in excellent rondittoii. Gar- 
axi! and wuiKsliop. dutilile lot, 
t'.llith oiilv . $12,IKS) Apply 64‘2 
Wil I'll .\m,’ relephoiu! 762-3091,
2Sh
, li.M.F fM'HE liK.5NAG.NN view 
le’, on we-i *110* u( lake, loeau'd 
IKillmeV lleii' li D. v elojiipeiit,
, 1 ."ii'.e,* s.i'iMi \i( Vernon, 1 3 
I'-i ,(nuii pnvcd Inghwa.v,
..—A,.—
' ' ,7 !r.is< , Teletilli'lli' I
T.i ,'...i,v.
i)\\M .l! ’.It,': M ; !, ■' I'KD' i
' ,  ; t n ■ II, li.i.ne >vi. ulioul | 
' ba*.’ G. i.t (';i, 1 r ai l  a (,'.i[ 1 "i t 
V , ei,!.u I'i ' ell- ,0 n | pa'tiO.' 
Jn (XI P 1|T , 8 1' . Ml N m oi l, j 
j*Re. Te.rphone Tfi2-Ofsi2, 255
PRIVATE SALE, LARGE ranch 
stylo. family home on siiacious 
lot in exeellont loeailon, near 
schools and shopping ceiure. 
Four hedroom.s, double plumb­
ing, rumpus rnoip In full bnfic- 
ment, two .fireplaces and eijir- 
port: Call 762*4858, No agents 
Iilcase, tf
I.AKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for VLA.Wofcr aufl power, 
Mu.st bo , .sold, Telephone 763- 
3049 ovehlng,$i tf
Tl/rLF ACRE ^







LEVEL, LAKE I , FRONT 
01), Tropanlei'. Bay, Water
LOT 
tu'f!
eloelrleity; A. M, Moore, Poach* 










4’x8’ LIGHT UTILITY TRAIL- 
er. , Real good condition. $65. 
Telephone 765-5337. 255
MOFFAT' 220, COMMERCIAL 
grill, with stand, $125.00. Telex 
phone 765-6967, 259
STAUFER REDUCING MA- 





32. Wanted to Buy
tf
HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in, heavy duly,' Level-, 
Ijng ’ lawns, secclcd,, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Hcrb Gnn^ke, 
765-6597. If
WATER tJLIES, THREE COL- 
oi's. Ready now, Telephone 763- 
,2556 nr apiily 1476 Bcrirani SI. 
evenings,, ' ' ,'' .254
ROCK PLANTS FOR, SALE, 
Also ,''warf Iris, yellow, blue 
and piirplo. Telephone 765-6108,
254
IIEAUTIFUL VIEW 01-' V.NL- 
k',\* and city ; pine I roes, hoidlhy 
mnunfahi 'air, alb sorvlees iin* 
dergrouiid, luoludiiig cable lelcr, 
vl,s|on. Has lu'be seen to be aP: 
preoialed, 'iVlll qualify VLA, 
No Hg'enls please. Telephiine 
762-4215: 254
TW rACiiiiis' IN111,EN ^ u-i
with nuKlern m-w home and 
(ithei* oulhui)dliig.s, All fenet'd, 
In igatibu water. Prefer to take 
older home In trade, 'rolephone 
762-6213. ' ' tf
FtiUR UElim.l'OM 01 .DF.lfiyiie 
lioiiM', ceiitrnlly loeated', near 
M'honl.s, Caiholie \ehureh ,nnd 
.-ihpps. Best offer,\ No agent.s 
please. Telephone 762-76'27,
256
22. Proparty W a n td
BY OWNER. NEW 
room home, wall to
2 BED- 
wall car­
pet, oariHirt, low t(i)(os, Prioed 
III kcll. 'I'eli'pliiiiie 16'.'.'2i)-It,
IF YOU IIAVE PROPERTY 
that you wish . to, sell, iilease 
I'all iiiOi Mrs, C)llvl|\ Worsfold of 
.1, C, Hoover Realty Ltd. 702- 
5030 nr evoolli)^s, 76'2-3805, 259
W ANTEnr M O D ^^
two or three lx;drooms, Apply
Suite 6, Siiniiy Beach, Motel.
■ '■' ' ,'■■ '255
24. Property for Rent
nicH ltm niT  ’ commW -
elnl or mdustrial building, 2280 
sq, ft, :l'a aero* of land, good 
frontage, Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes; 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763* 
49,50, tf
SHAVINGS FOR SALE, $8 per 
load dcllvorod. 'rolophone 76.')- 
5117. If
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items,
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf




H7'xl75' hv nw)iei Clo*e to 
.M'lUKil and li iin'i^irtntioh Sor- 
\ It os niitl ,*01110 iii'oy Toll'- 
phono 76t-tllil , ' ' 260
~ACKKS” 1N
FOR RENT’; HiailWAY 97,,N-~ 
Commerolal or Industrial hullo* 
lug; 2381) ,‘i|,' ft, l'.,i aoroK of 
; hiii'l, gmsi frontage, Ideal for 
tf I ii'iito sales and set vice, mobile 
1 Ors. 1 l'"Uies,' trailers, etc, Telephoiit! 
' 7II:M9.50, . tf
WANTED-RETIRED COUPLE 
with; own trailer home to live 
bn quiet, attractive lakqshOre 
property,. near store and post 
office, in exchange for casual 
work; house and grounds. Reply 
to Box B-817, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 254
,'AM IN A FAST GROWING 
business and need help. If you 
have leadership ability anc 
would like to earn extra money 
write Box B-,819, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 255
C 0  0 K REQUIRED MAPLE 
Springs Baptist Camp, Peach 
land. Seven weeks employment 
starting July 6. Write giving 
references. Box 915, Summer 
land. ' 254
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show 
ing new lino of home care pro 
ducts; Fun—exciting, 2 to 
hours a day. Telephone 703 
3227.
38 . Employ. Wanted
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 
Manager, Caretakers position In 
Kelowna, five,years experience 
Apartment Blocic, up to 35 suit 
98, for July 1, best of referenc 
es. Box, B 807 Tlte Kelowna 
Dally ebnrier, 254
(11)
with domchlic niid irngntion 
..u4lor.~A«lung-pi'^we420,OUU.with 
ri-(»*oi,iililc ihiwii 'j .i.v merit 
Ti'lcphoiie 15 II
THHEE BKDHdt'M IK'USE, 
bviiig room and dining room, 2 
bill, ),* C.iiiM *fiop()mg, \|i'iV  
good In III- iirul i-i ii cd to .-i’ll 
.Sre d ai 1N(13 Gat 1 uih*'i * M 01 
iclrphone 76.3-.5242, , 2.56
OFFici; SPACE available 
im,meiliaiely. Ccntially located 
in'tiow niowii Kelow na, 6()5 xq, ft,
, ;i'i,-vM(')'i5V'I Ilf .second' .Morey office 'space.
For pniliculnrs telephone 762-
("'FfTi 'F .SI'.ACE in WK.ST- 
bank, '7.50 sti ft, on ground I'hnrie 76'2-7691 
Available irhmcdiaiely.' W|l'''''n‘Ave 
Telephone 764*4322. tf|
29, Articles for Sale
SOfTEEW ^uF 
nuin Irrigation iiliw with coup- 
liivg.s*' cllx'jWH and ndaplbrs; ab 
'SO i'/a h.p. FnirbuiikH-MorrlH ir­
rigation 'pump, older niotlel, 
Hiawatha Meal Market, Lnke- 
Nhore Rond, Telephone 762-34J2 
or residence eveniiUi.M 762-H78'2,
, '■ ''2.57
WQOi) ~i'TJHN A(jE,’ WINDC)\l)s' 
ironing Ixiard, sewing machine, 
man's three ..xpeed bicycle, wo-! 
m an 's three speed hicyclc, ich-' 
visioir mol woi'kmgi; one gen-1 
eralor for making acetylene, | 
100 pounds of carbide I one eou- 
verier. Telephone 762-7122, , 255
EMPIRE GARDI-î N 'I’iiAt.’T'oiL 
15' h,p, ' BrIggs-StrhtioM, lO" 
plow, 3 tl, diM', 3 ft,\ciillivalor 
Imr, IkiOxlli giiiiiiid I'.i ip 
G(mis i\ii' behl oiler, 'I'elcphoiie 
76:i-471(> aftei: 12 ;io p in, ,
MtiDEHN' ' BLACK’ ' VINYL
eliestcrficld ainuluiir, foot- 
st('K)l As new conn tion. Owner 
leaving counli,'. 7li'2-488R nltei 
5 )i m ’ , , 2.54
ARMLES.S LDUNGE, GBAIHS  ̂
bodiv-dreasorr.-washer., jicalerx,. 
vacuum, ( anl iiibii', Innii THc- 
or cull III Hu'2
'■ ,-■ ■ ■ '2.54
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming,




These arc , skilled professions 
and McKay Qraduatos are in 
high demand by Industries, 
Our Reiircsentatlve will be test­
ing In the arfin during the week 
of .lone: 2,' For appointment, 
write—.
. McKay Tech.
, 204 • ,510 Wesi Haslmgs, 
'Vancouver.
243-245, 252-254
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM 
pi)3 rooms, finishing, remodel 
ling of all kinds. Free esUmatca 
Guaranteed gpod workmahshlp 
Telephone 762-2144, , 1
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1968 BUICK LE SABRE
2 dr; hardtopi
$3695p.s., p.b.i low mileage; .
Open 'Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
’ ‘The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
428. Snowmobiles
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
your Skidoo, 1969 Polaris, used 
30 hours, $1200. Telephone 765- 
6477. 258
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. tf
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van, 2 extra wheels. Good run­
ning condition. Motor recently 
rebuilt, $250. Telephone 766-2273.
256
1967 FORD ECONOLINE , win. 
dow van. - One owner. Price 
$2200 or nearest cash offer. Te­
lephone 762-7436. 264
1953 GMC % TON. LARGE 
box, new paint. Good shape. 




Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power- steering 
and power brakes; radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H;D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes. -" ■
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 









ant, can handle n few nioro 
accounts. .Will work at either 
prcmiBCS, Telephone 763-3322 





two door hardtop, automatic 
power steering, power brakes 
radio. Also IDS'? Mercury pickup 
—51,000 miles, Will trade iboth 
for, plcku)) and camper, 'Tele 
phot^ 79M223, ' '
1093 EN~VOY,’"SPECiAC7m 
excellent condition, ,,35.000 
miles, A1.so 1953 Ford se'dnn 
good running order.,'Aiiply 491 
Rose Ave, 'I’olciilione 792-7039 
■ 2.54
^oiio'voi'iKRWAGE^ 
luxe, Lcathureite, iiph()l.stcry 
i'ikIIo, healer, low mllongo. Ex. 
cellent cniKlItlon, $1,595, Tele­
phone 79.5-9811, ' ' tf
PLVMOUfil ... .............
CUSTOM MADE DATSUN 
canopy, as new. Telephone 762- 
3328. 256
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available.'' 
Special double wide gectlon. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore, Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. ; M, F, S, tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fighing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
1997 MERCURY HALF TON, 
V-8 four speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment, with 8% 
fool cabovor camper, sleeps 
four, Con be seen at ;Glenwood 
Pacific 69, corner of, Harvey 
and Richter. 2.59
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd, (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across frotn Rotary 
Beach, hew spaces available, 
Sll extras, Telephone 793-2878.
' ' ; '. ' M, F,.S, If
16 FF, TRAILER; DROP DOWN 
Insulated model, Sleeps si.s, 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tolc- 
jihoiu! 793-2559 or apply 1479 
Bertram St, cvpningH. 2.55
FURY II,
V-8, aulomhllc, power
QUIET YOyjMG GIRL WISHER 
work as iu()ther’s helfier for 
summer vacation, available 
June 9, Telephone 795-5491. NO 
Saturday calls please, , 2.54
PAINTING, INTERIOR AND 
exterior, free estimates, Tele­
phone KZ Painting 792*7929,
\ ' , M. W; F. If
KELOWNA CO . OPERATIVE 
Pre*school at St, Paul’s United 
has limited openings for 3 ahd 
4 >eai' olds for session starling 
Si'lileiilb.*r L5, IlMltl. 'Feleiiliolie 
792-(i7n2 for Iiii ther Information.
' _  __̂ 258
34. Help Wanted Male
( 'AIt I^'INT tH T l'd R E M ^  
framing cre\t’, Salary ^omfnen- 
siirnle with exi>orlence. Steady
B-Rl.5,. the Kelowna Daily Com* 
Icr, 262
W
40 . Pets & Livestock
IMilME COM.MERn.M., ilclnil' 
al.ii ofiK c SI are, l.ir H'lU Con- ' 
.i«rt Lakeland J,rall' Ltd,
4.14:1, ' . If
VARIOUS MU.SICAL EQUIP­
MENT — eliH'irii' pl.ino,orgno, 
ai'uidifli'! *. Ibimiiiorid omaii 
toflr (abioc,!, THepiinne 792-
7 4.V», 294
nUlLDING PRODUCTS sales* 
man for local firm'. Salary plus
commission, Work within Kcl* 
oWria and ciiMnct: Reply to IVix 
IL8I.5, The Kelowna Dally Cnur- 
.cr, 292
FOR SALE 3 YEAR DLD Alb 
pnloosa stalliun, roglstered, 
$3,5(j, Single horse trailer, $2.5(), 
Tclei.hotie 7«3*l(i:i3, ’454
HORSE.PASTURE, Cl.OSE In'
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763*2664, ,
' ™ ''-f
SMALL PUPIMi;s Ol-’ VAli* 
Ions breeds tiow ready, Atiila 
Glow Pet Shop 2940 Pandnsy St. 
Telephone 763-5413. , 255
TO BE GIVEN AWAY, 'IHREE 
7-week-old kittens, plus mother 
cat, (White(, 22.59 Richter St.
^  ',  ' ' • " 255
IK) R S E si i OE i .Kf j', R lUXiT.
ivc. regular nml inmmiog, UHU 
grad Don ,Me\er. Telephone 
7W;2781, Wmfield. M, W. F-lf
1999
with 318
.sthcrlng, I'lidio tind exlrii.s, Lpw, 
mllenge, lii: gtHid . condition. 
Best offer, Telephone 792-4594.
,____  ■ _’ ■ :■ '2.55'
1T97 pf)Nl’'iA(:: fTheib
ccIlcnt condition, 17,00(1 original 
miles, three speed floor bhifl; 
Avocado green, WH' Inlu! small 
irocle_T(!^phonu 7«2.4(H5. 254
lOOr VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
piiiiit, low mileage,' reliable 
economic irniisporlnUon Must 
sell, leaving counlry, 792-4888 
oftor 5'p.m. , 254
i,ill 14 "  V AI. l A NT ~  RIG N C T ' 2 
door hardtop, 4*K|ieed, bucket 
aents, many .uxtrus. Itousonable 
offers. Telephone 792-3803,
299
iiki()"imbaT a 4 
I’owiT , sleei'liig, 
isiwer braid.' S(ipei b (.'Oiidiiioii, 
One owner. Telephone 703-3280,
, 255
lilSr ' CMKVIlOLE'ir.....FOUR
(loor sednii, Fiui' t-hiipe, ,*25 
will buy, 'releplioiie 765-9477,
25H
ard, new overlicnd \aive llficus, 
rocker arms ,And shaft. Apply 
Capri RoyBllie, 2.55
llOME m ade  COLLAPSIBLE 
triillor, O'xlO',. sleeps 4-5, nniphr 
cupboards, sink,' Asking $275, o r , 
will Irnde' on Inrger irniler, ' 
Tele|,)|vonc 79,5..5997, 2,55
19 T'Gd'F“ 'i’EEl’û^̂^̂ 
trnllor,' wnll henier, iccliox, 
stove,' eleeli'le brakes,' hileh, 
$1,3.50, TdeiJlioue 705-5058,
' ,, ' '• ' 2.57
"ligili' VOLKSU'ACl EN dAMV'i;i 1 
bus, reroiidllioiied motor iind 
tninsiuissioii... Good ruiiiilng 
ortler, $595, 'relOpl'ono ,794-497.5,
■ ' ' '
i ' m ' T o '  x™,.̂ ':!' F T edI uI om 
Kqlglil, .8' 'x, 20' port'll, fully, set 
up, in excellent eondillph, Teje- 
lihoiie 792*8341, M, W,' F, If
i r "  jilT̂  “Al'.K^a'’'"'"t RAVEL
Iriiilei', iijjj I'oiiilitiiiii, $1,000. 
Tolepliiiiie 702.8;),30, See id 8.58 
iJelliirl Ave. a
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4 6 . 8oats, Access.
I t l-T, 0 JN, DEEI'-VI';l': eIi'm- 
glii.ss liiinalxnit, 49 'h.P. I'A'iu- 
l.ide, releCIl'lC shift, 1,(K8I lb, 
Hiiniuiiliei till nailer. Excel* 
leiitjoiiddldii, *1,70(1 Call base* 
menl 780 Stwkweil, 0*8 p,n5.'
, \  , '2.36
v.5“ h'l{'^INilOARir'"llAiym(J 
Imat and triiller. 250 H.l’, mar-
’TTTF**1fmriTte-~‘Esit!eNef>t-—s
Also 14 ft, glass !kl b'liii, 40 
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4 6 . Boats, Access.
M H.P. EVINRUDE 4  f r V T . T T J .
racing prop, 
1S% Sangstercraft older boat 
and trailer, 3 tires. $900, Tele- 
lAone 763-3120, 257
14 FT. 6 IN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
complete with 8 h.p. motor, con* 
trols and trailer. Idlepbone 763- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St. 
evenings. 255
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT, 18 
4 t .  v cabin cruiser with 75 h;p. 
Mercury motor. Excellent con­
dition. Can be seen at 3 ^  Bume 
Ave. or teleiAone 763-3157. 259
14 FOOT 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat and 1968 9% h.p. 
Johnson motor. Telephc^ 762- 
4940. 255
17 FOOT FACTORY BUILT
wooden boat, 50 b,p. Johnson 
and trailer. $1300. Telephone 
7 ^  5712. 258
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS
two, 75 h.p. Johnson electric, 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without. 
Telet^one 765-6925. tf
14 FT. 6 IN GLASSCRAFT 
with 40 h.p. Johnson, top and 
trailer. Telephone 762-4566. 25A
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765dll5.________ tf
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
ALLYN WYNNE BROWN, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Allyn Wynne Brown, de­
ceased, formerly of Bluebird 
Road, Okanagan Mission, Brit­
ish Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send particulars 
thereof to the executor named 
hereunder at P.O. Box 370, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, on or 
before the 10th day of July, 
1969, after which date the ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties enr 
titled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice'
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Executor .
H. R. FRETWELL 
Solicitor
CLASSIFIED RATES
C J u s U le d  A d v e r t l m a e n u  a n d  N o tic e s  
fo r  th is  p a g e  m a rt be re c e ive d  b y  
4:30 p .m . d a y  previons to  p u b lic a tio n . 
P h o n e  76^4443 
W A N T  A D  C A S H  B A T I K  
. .O n e  o r  t w o  d a y s  40 p e r  w o r d , p e r 
In s e rtio n .
T h r e e  consecutive d a y s . SV&o p e r 
w o rd  p e r in s e r tio n .:
S ix  co n see n U ve d a y s . 3e  p e r w o r d , 
p e r ' in s e rtio n .
. H l n lm u m  c h a rg e  based o n  IS  w o rd s . 
H in lr a u m  charg e fo r a n y  a dve rtla a- 
m e n t is ,S0c .
B ir t h s . E n g a g e m e n ts . M a rr ia g e s  
4e p e r w o r d , m in im u m  $3.00.
D e a th  N o tic e s . In  M e m o r la m . C a rd s  
o f . T h a n k s  4e p e r w o r d , m in im u m  
$2.00. '■
I I  n o t p a id  w ith in  10 d a y s ,’ a n  a d d h  
tia n a l c h a rg e  o f : 10 p e r c e n t  .
L O C A L  C L A S S I T I E D  D I S P L A Y  
A p p lic a b le ' w ith in : clre n la tio n  io n s  
o n l y . ' ' '
D e a d lin e  4:.30 p .m . d a y  p re vio u s  to  
p u b lic a tio n .
O n e  in s e rtio n  $1.01 p e r c o lu m n  I n c h .. 
T h r e e  consecutive insertions $1.34 
p e r c o lu m n  Inch.
S ix  co n se c u tive  In s e r tio n s ' $1.47 
p e r c o lu m n  In c h .
B e a d  y o u r  adve rtise m e n t th e  D rs t 
d a y  It  a p p e a rs . W e w ill n o t be resp on­
sible fo r  m o re  than one in c o rre c t in- 
.e e rU o n . : '
B O X  R E P U B S
IS O  c h a rg e  (o r  the use o f  a  C o u rie r  
b o x  n u m b e r . > and  2So a d d itio n a l II 
le p tle s  a re  to  be m ailed.
N a m e s  a n d  addressee o f B o x h o ld e rs  
a re  held c o n fid e n tls L '
A s  a  co nditio n of acceptance o l  a  box 
n u m b e r a d v e rtis e m e n t, w h ile  e v e r y  en­
d e a v o r win be m ade to  fo r w a r d  replies 
to  th e  a d v e rtis e r os soon as possible , 
w e  acce p t no liability In respect o f ' 
loss . o r  d a m a g e  alleged to  arise 
th ro u g h  e ith e r failure o r  d e la y  I n . 
fo rw a rd in g  such re p lie s , h o w e ve r 
c a u s e d , w h e th e r b y  neg le ct o r  o th e r, 
w ise .
R e p lie s  w in  be held ( o r  $0 d a y s .
Biafrans Kow Up In Air 
And Give Nigerians Jitters
LAGOS (CP) — Buoyed by 
the success of a freshly unveiled 
mini air force, the Biafrans in 
eastern Nigeria are riding a' 
wave of optimism marking tiie 
second anniversary of secession 
Friday. Federal Nigerians said 
there, will be no third anniver­
sary.
Swedish-built trainer planes, 
equipped with rockets, recently 
b la s ts  Soviet-built Nigerian air 
force jets at three federal air­
ports in . attacks, giving Nige­
rians the jitters.
Federal anti-aircraft gunners 
fired Wednesday at one of their 
o ^  planes flying over Benin 
City, and an outraged Lagos 
airport  ̂ commandant' ignored 
diplomatic immunity late Tues­
day to arrest the International 
Red Cross relief co-ordinator, 
Dr. August Lindt; after he 
climbed out of a small plane.
Unconfirmed r e p o r t s  said 
Biafran planes staged a rocket 
attack and damaged Nigeria’s 
Ughelli power station 40 miles 
from Biafra’s , western border 
Thursday. Damage was re­
ported slight.
The air attacks, turning the 
tables on the Nigerians who 
have enjoyed mastery of the 
sky pince receiving the first 
batch of Soviet jets in July, 
1967, continued a run of Biafran 
good fortune dating from the 
seizure of Owerri from the feder­
al 3rd Marine Commando Divi­
sion, which led to the dismissal 
of hard-nosed Col. Benjamin 
Adekunle from the command of 
that division.
BOTH SIDES OPTIMISTIC
As the B ia fr^  leader, Gen. 
Odumegwu Ojukwu, proclaimed 
Friday a national holiday; the 
head of -the federal Nigerian 
government, Maj.-Gen. Yakubu 
Gowon, told- reporters on his ar­
rival in Togo for a one-day visit, 
that the war was going in favor 
of the federal side, ,
Despite shifting fortunes of 
-the last six weeks, the Biafrans 
are in deep trouble in their en­
clave where they occupy one- 
tenth of 30,000 square miles they 
claimed two years ago.
■ , Federal divisions surround 
them.
The secessionists’ lone link 
with the outside world are bush 
airstrips near Uli and Orlu, 
where an estimated 3.000,000 to 
5,000,000 persons, mostly Ibos, 
are jammed.
International Red Gross end 
church groups are flying food to 
them in dangerous! night airlifts 
The war has cosh hundreds of 
thousands of lives on both sides.
WhDe starvation ■ is evidently 
arrested in Biafra, the people 
must await the September har­
vest to replenish supplies.
ARMS FIAIWN IN
Also flying in a t night are 
planes carrying arms and am­
munition to the secessioni sts. 
: ^ e  Lagos government is under 
increasing pressure to shoot 
down anything that flies over 
Biafra.
With an' army of 100,000 and 
an economy bolstered by vast 
reserves of crude oil, Nigeria 
outn\ans, outguns and outspiends 
the virtually--broke-Biafrans.
Despite this, the federals are 
unable to strike the finishing 
blow.
'The Biafrans continue to in­
sist they have the right to deter­
mine their own future. The 
federal side says Biafran politi­
cians who want to dominate 
Nigeria, should r«iounce seces­
sion.' .■■ ■ . ■
Despite the failure of at least 
five attempts at negotiation, 
both sides are inching closer to 
bargaining positions.
y i i l i i v
.<1 I
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CANADIAN ENVOY VISITS NORAD
The Canadian Ambassador 
to the United States, A. Edgar 
Ritchie (right), was in Colo­
rado Springs to receive brief­
ings on North American Air
Defence Command operations. 
Col. W. C. Watts, director of 
the Space Defence Centre in 
Cheyenne Mountain, explained 
how man-made space objects
are detected and tracked by 
NORAD units around the 
globe. The countdown clock 
showed how long it had been 
since the Apollo 10 lift off.
SDC catalogued the Apollo 10 
spacecraft as object number 
3,941. Lt.-Gen. F. R. Sharp, 
deputy commander in chief of
NORAD, accompanied the am­
bassador during his tour of 
the underground facilities. , 
—(Norad Photo)
South Vietnam Armed Forces 
More Than Double In Size
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C e n t e r  t>oy dellrarjr 43o  p e r w e e k . 
C o lle cte d  e v e r/ t\vo w e e k s .
M o to r  R o u te
l l  m o a th e  ...........................  $18.(|0
- I  m o n lh e  10.00
I  m o n U te  ..............$,oo
M A I L  B A T E S  
K e lu w n e  C ity  Z o p e
I I  m o n U ii  . , ..............  $73,00
•  m o n lh e  l l .o o
- I  m o n lh e  .................  7,00
8 , 0 ,  M l x l d e  ke lo w p e  C l ly  Z o n e
11 m o n lh e  , ,   $10.00
$ m o o lh i  , :  ............... 0,00
;  M  m o n lh e ' ...................  t .o o  . '
, S e m e  D e y  D e llT o ry  
IS  m o n lh e  $20.00
i  m o n lh e  .................. i i .o o
a  m o n lh e  .............. , , . , .  C.00
C a h a d e  O n U ld e  B .C .
U  m o o lh e  ...............   $33.00 '
e  m o n lh e  ; ...............   u .o o
I  m o s ^ ^  ' -7.()0
U A  I t o r e i n  C o p n lrle e  
>11 m o n lh e  $33.00
a m o n lh e  ...............................  to.o o
, I  m o n lh e  ...................... .. J I.O O
A l l  naall p e y e h it la  e d re n c e .
n w  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R  
B o e  00,  R e io w n e , D ,C ,
SAIGON (AP) — Behind the 
shield that U.S. ground troops 
have. provided in Vietnam for 
the last four years, the Saigon 
government’s armed f o r e  e s 
have more than doubled in size. 
And they are receiving vast in­
fusions of weapons and equip­
ment from the United States.
. 7^® extent of the Vietnamese 
buildup is becoming apparent 
now as U.S. military headquar­
ters releases details.
But the hundreds of thousands 
of men newly armed will not re­
duce the role of U.S. ground 
tooops if current plans remain 
in effect. These new Vietnamese 
troops are striking out in areas 
traditionally Controlled by the 
Viet Cong, rather than-.meeting 
toe North Vietnamese pressing 
in from the borders;
This proliferation of forces 
has made major pacification 
gains; possible in toe Mekong 
Delta in recent months. The 
buildup Is expected to continue 
well into the 1970s, reliable 
sources report.
MAT AID GAINS
Some U.S; military men and 
advisers in toe northern delta 
region see toe larger numbers 
of troops rather than any re­
newed enthusiasm,, as the rea­
son fop government gains in 
pacification. Most districts have 
doubled and in some cases tri­
pled the number of regional 
force companies from those 
fielded a couple of years ago. 
The .increasing numbers of 
Vietnamese men bearing arms 
could, In the view of some 
Americans based at too district 
level, eventually smother , toe 
Viet, Cong, win back terrain 
hold for decades by too Insur­
gents, and possibly bring vic- 
ory for toe Saigon government. 
But this could be achieved only 
if American forces were pre­
pared to bear the brunt of the 
North Vietnamese actions along 
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V A N C O U V E R  (CP) , 
'^Jiriirlin"*F()lW«r“VRncouv«r*i 
aclf-Bintotntcd town fool, hAi 
had i  requeat for a |4,W0.i)4 
gran t tum M  down by d ly  coun­
cil. Laat year the city »l$o 
turned down his request for a 
grant Itmt the Canada CwinciT 
ga\w him 13,501).
"If toe United States pulled 
out in the near future, the Viet­
namese would either drop toe 
ball or fill up toe vacuum;’’ one 
district a d v i s e  r  commented. 
“The way I  see it here now, 
they would drop the ball.’’ -
There now _are 1,045,500 uni­
formed men in the Vietnamese 
armed forces, or 11.7 per cent 
of toe population. These will be 
increased by nearly 100,000 men 
by toe end of this year.
A new fleet of 300 turbo-pow­
ered UH-14 helicopter trans­
ports and gunships has been or­
dered at a cost of $83,000,000 to 
augment toe 100 helicopters the 
Vietnamese . air force already 
has,... >■
Two 20-plane squadrons of A 
37 jet attack bombers will be 
added to toe one A-37 squadron 
and one F-5 Freedom Fighter 
squadron now in the Vietnamese 
jet fleet. The size of the 18,000- 
man air force will be nearly 
doubled in toe next several 
months. A total of 1,500 pilots 
will be' trained in the United 
States for newer jet fighters and 
helicopters.
GETS GUNBOATS
The navy, which has tripled in 
size to 21,000 men since 19C5, is 
also rapidly receiving equip­
ment, including 25 new gunboats 
costing $7,700,000 for use in 
Mekong Delta patrols, and a va­
riety of riverine craft. The navy 
will induct 8,000 more men this 
year and soon will assume re­
sponsibility for patrolling some 
rivers and canals.
Large amounts of artillery 
are destined for Vietnamese 
army units. The number of ar­
tillery battalions, now two for 
each of the 10 infantry divisions, 
is being doubled and newer 
gun.s are being introduced.
At the start of 1968, the Viet­
namese had 600 armored pei> 
sonncl carriers. By the, end of 
this year they will have 1,500, 
The more than 1,000,000 men 
in uniform are augmented by 
800,000 Civilian home defence 
personnel, one in three of whom 
is armed With a submachine 
gun,, a rifle, a carbine or n shot­
gun. There are hopes to raise 
too number of these homo 
guardsmen to 3,000,000 within a 
couple of yenrs, .
SAVONA, Italy (AP) — Bel­
gian cyclist Eddy Merckx was 
disqualified today, from the Tour 
pf Italy race bn charge of dop­
ing. Morckx had l>ccn leading 
the oveivall standings.
Tlie onnouncemient from or­
ganizers sold Merckx was cx-n 
eluded because ontl-doping tests 
ho underwent after Sunday’s log 
of the 24-day race proved pasl- 
Uvd.,, '' ,
Cyclists give urine samples, 
which are then examined for 
traces of drugs that would give 
a cyclist an extra stimulus 
while he pedalled.
Merolpc finished In too first 15 
In the leg Sunday, g 228-kllome- 
tro run over flat country from 
Parma to Savona.
The Belgian held the lead in 
too ovcr-ail standings with o 
total time of 71 hours 37.3  ̂ min- 
utes, Felice Oimondl of Italy 
was second, 1,41 minutes Vx;- 
iilnd. He now bccomei the lead­
er. ' ’ , . , ,
Former world c h a m p i o n  
Merckx, recent winner of the 
Paris-Nice race, was rated the 
favorite to win the Tour of 
Italy.
By TpiE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMRER WHEN . , .
' n>e l a r g e s t  cod ever 
hooked was pulled aboard 
nine years ago tpday-^ln 
I960—by J, Ji Duggan, off 
Bootobay Harbor, Maine, 
The champion weighed 74 
pounds 4 ounces, and was 5 





nlit Charlotte Bronitein adriscs 
homcimakers not to throw away 
dry bread. Moisten the bread 
with cold water and bake In a 
40OKlegree oven for,, three nr 
four minute.31 The brei»d will 
look and taste fre&hly baked.
Canadians 
To Mark
OTTAWA (CP) -  Paul Beau­
lieu, .  Canadian ambassador to 
France, will lead an official 
delegation of eight and six spe­
cial guests a t ceremonies in 
Normandy this week marking 
the 25th anniversary of the Al­
lied landings in France June 6, 
1944.
Special events are being or- 
: ganized : for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday by the French 
government to commemorate 
the : amphibious assault against 
the German occupation forces 
and the beginning of the end of 
the,.Second World War in Eu­
rope.
The program includes a serv­
ice Friday at the Canadian war , 
c e m e t  e r  y in Beny-sur-Mer. i 
where 2,043 men killed , in the | 
D-Day landings and beach-head 
fighting, are buried.
The official Canadian party 1 
includes Gen. J. V. Allard, chief I 
of the Canadian defence staff, I 
and Lt.-:Gen. Guy Simonds of 
Toronto, who was commander 
of 2nd Canadian Corps in 1944, 
T^e 3rd Canadian Infantry Divi­
sion, part of the 2nd Corps; land­
ed on D-Day;
Representing Parliament will | 
be senators William Bonidick- 
son (Lib—Lab.-Ontario) former 
,RCAP wing-commander, and G 
A. O’Leary (PC-Nova Scotia' 
and MPs Jack Marshall (PC— 
Humbert—St. George’s — St. 
Barbe) former army colonel' 
and. G. A. Percy Smith (L— 
Northumberland—Miramichi,I.
J. S. Hodgson, deputy minister 
of veterans affairs, • will be in 
the official party.
■ The special guests include 
Bi’ig. D. G. Cunningham . of 
Kingston, Ont., who commanded 
a formation in the D-Day land- 
lugs, and .Lt,-Col, D, V, Currie 
sergonnt-at-arms of the House 
of Commons, who won the Vic- 
toria Cross in the Normandy 
campaign, , ■
Rear-Admiral A. H. G, Storrs 
of Ottawa, a commander on D- 
Dny; represents the Navy, and 
Air Corrimodoro John E, Fiui- 




_NEW YORK' (AP) — Nnllonnl 
Football League club owners 
meet today in an attempt to re­
align thomfiblvos into throe dlvl- 
.slons,; the one chore romninlng 
to coinploto the m erger of the 
two U.S, profc.sHional football 
longues;
The A m e r i c a n  Football 
League, whloli will bo known as 
the American Conforonco, divid­
ed itself into three divisions two 
weeks ago wlioh clul) dwnors 
moved Cleveland Browns, Pltls- 
burgh Stoelers and Baltimore 
Colls from the NFL. ! '
D. C , (Don) Johnston 
Don't let an aeddent ruin
house, auto and lx>at Insur­
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The ruled box above is a one inch display ad. It 
measures one column wide and one inch deep. It 
costs advertisers only $1.54.
It looks kind of lonesome all by itself.
But look at it  th is way:
W hat you get when you buy a one-inch ad in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inch of 
s p k e  in the newspaper, but one inch multiplied 
by more than 8,000 copies each publishing day;
So, you are really buying 8 ,000 inches, which at 
168 inches per page would be more than 47  printed 
newspaper pages.
That's a m ighty big chunk of spade fo r only $1.54. 
And that price includes delivery to the reader's 
door or mailbox. Just irnagine the cost 
all those ''C ourie r" families by postcai 
amount to  more than $320  just fo r the postage. 
But The Courier does it  fo r a mere $1.54.
So you can see that a little  one-inch ad is really a 
p re tty  BIG INCH when it 's  advertising space in  the
it 's  the most effective and economical way 
' possible to let people in this area ,knovy that you 
lave merchandise or services they can use.
Call 762-4445>and let The Courier Display Adver­
tising Department help y()u get the most out, of 
your BIG INCH advertising. It can 
you!
teleph o n e  762 -4445
k
i
H i m  IT OR NOT
feprAiH 












M D B  2 5 7  
VOYAGBS
t o t a l in g
^B 3 j5 6 0  MILES
By Ripley
THE PElftGlC OaOPUS
<5f th« Indian isnd Pacif c Ocear,. 
ALTHOUGH SO FRAGiLE THAT 
If IS TRANSPARENT. 
CAN RESIST WATER 
PRESSURE TO A DEPTH 
OF ̂ iOOO FEET BECAUSE 
OF A COAT OP UELLV 
THAT SERVES AS A 
COAT OF ARMOR-EVEW 
C O V E R IN G  IT S  E f E S
;^6-MAN TRICYCLE : BUILT W NEW England IM I896’ 
WEIGHED 2.500 POUNDS, WAS 17 FEET IN LENGTH/ AND nrs R E A R  W H EELS W E R E  U  F E E T  IN  D IA M E T E R «-a
HUBERT By Wingert
OFFICE HOURS
“ Y ou'll n ever be an  efficient, sup erv iso r if you keep 
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IJAILV ('UYl*'r(H ilIOTK-i-lIere’H how to work It: 
f  A X V jri I. II A A X U
It I. O N O F IT t* I. 3) W
One %'Per'himplv .M.uoU'for annibe’r, In ihl« ctmple, A Is 
r«e,| ;,m t!>n three I. X f n- the Two t)'t. ele. Single lelleVe, 
ni',"';;o,V’„ the bm.cUv en.l fnnnalirm of ,lhn word* are all 
)■ Mil, a liuy Die I ode leDê •̂  art differenb'
' A, C rjp lrtg riu ii qnotalloR
C l X i; M l) D r J V C N D H C X L V R St M D D T
r  1) i! w s A c N V a st. — c n d a h w u
Frl.Uy'0 ('ru-pioquotn thk  sm tlTT OP KOnniVIVC.,
W o r l d  p o p u l a t i o n
Population G rowth
1800 1930 1969 1975
North Amorice 3.4%
i  Millioit----
lotin Anioric 10.9 Mllli.
(P Births Per Year
TWO MORE EVERY SECOND
.The world’s population is, 
growing by about 2.2 persons 
a second, 132 a minute, 190,- 
000 a day and more than 1.- 
300,000 a week. ; From , UN 
sources, it is estimated the 
world’s population will reach
3.5 billion by July 1, about 
72,000,000 more tlian a year 
ago. Forty years ago, the 
world's’ populations , was ac­
celerating by only about 20,- 
000,000 each year.
(CPNewsmap)
In Moscow It Has No Name, 
But It Really Is A Boycott
MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow’s 
open-air markets—usually color- 
ful, bustling places—have been’ 
transformed into hornets’ nests 
of angry housewives by new re­
strictions on free enterprise.
Strict price controls have infu­
riated private • fruit and vegeta­
ble growers. They started a 
boycott that has reduced Mos­
cow’s food supply drastically.
In the West, it would be called 
a strike. In Moscow,- It has no 
name because it isn’t, supposed 
to happen. .
The restrictions have, hit the 
hard-working farmers from the 
southern provinces who fly. to 
Moscow daily with suitcases 
and cardboard boxes bursting 
wih ripe tomatoes, juicy pears, 
black cherries and a" variety of 
other scarce goodies.
They sell them at prices high' 
enough to pay the $100 round- 
trip fare and usually turn ’ a 
handsome profit as well,
They always had been free to 
charge whatever the traffic
would bear, and that is con­
siderable in Moscow. Tomatoes 
go for $5 a pound.
The new price controls, im­
posed this week by the Moscow 
city council, limit the free mar­
ket price on fruits and vegeta­
bles to double that of the official 
government prices, observed 
only in the poorly-stocked state 
stores,
FARMERS BOYCOTT
Only a few southern farmers 
are’ willing to make the trip to 
Moscow for such a small profit 
margin. There were no to­
matoes, no pears, no cherries, 
no potatoes, no lettuce and nr 
cabbage because of the southern 
farmers’ boycott.
The featured items Friday 
were cucumbers $2 a pound, 
badly bnjised apples $L50 
pound, strawberries $3 a- pound 
and carrots 30 cents a pound 
• These prices are legal . and 
considered reasonable in Mos- 
cow. . ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE





33, : An, 
object
1 or thing:, ,
, , Hi Iftw,
; 3,V Keaort
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Flay)
South clonlor.
• North-South vulnerable, 
NORTH 
4.19 ,
. ,3R, — ■:
♦  K0 8 5 3.
4iK 1087 3 2
, ' WEST ■ ■ , EAST''
476,*i2 4 K Q 8 3
a m  0 7 4 3 ((̂  AKCJ8652
•4 30 7 4 4  6
, .'SOUTH ' ' :' ' I
' ' 4 ’A 10 4 : I
' 4  .19 " " .1
4  A J 2 ■
4AC205
The bidding: , • ' •
South Wett North Knit 
. 1 4  Pnas » 4  S 4
r>4 \ .«¥ 7 4  \ "
Opcrilng Icucl-^lhrce of hearts, 
Thl.S',deal oe'eurred in a rul>- 
boc bridge game and the bid­
ding l,s. recorded live ivny it took 
place, ' '
You may dl,sagroe with WeHt'.s 
six-hoaiT bid on sucli a worth- 
k'.ss hand, but, in a ,st!iiHC, West 
was right, since South would 
Minily have made six club,s for 
a .score of 1,570, points and East 
would have, gone dowii only 
throe—.500 points—at six hcurls 
doubled,'' ‘ V
' Nortli'.s acveii club bid was 
.al.'̂ b highly quosllbnablc — he 
.should have passed the decision 
uioimd tp Soilth, who presum­
ably would know whether tô  
double or go on—but North was 
afraid that if the East-West 
hands were as freakish as his 
otvn they might be able to make 
SIX hearts.
West led a heart and Soiilh 
proceeded to make the grand 
slam despite his appareiiTly .sure 
spado loser. He ruffed the heart 
in dummy, drew two rounds of 
trumps, and then cashed five 
diamond tricks, • discarding a 
spade from his hand. When he 
now , drew two more rounds of 
tnimp.s, ending In dummy, this 
became tho' posltlon; . '
■ , North
■ ■ :4J» .', '
: . 410  '
Immaterial
4  A30 '
¥ J
nic load of the ten of clubs 
then lilaced East in a hopeless 
position. If ho discarded a 
spado, Sourti would discard a 
heart; if he dtsearded a heart, 
South would cilscin'd a spa’dc. 
Ellh()r way, South was botmd to 
score the last three tricks on a
SipiOCTlO, ' • ,
It i,s interesting to note that 
an opening ppade l(:nd by West 
defeats the contract. It cuts ah 
important link of eommunlca- 
tion between the North-South 
hands, and declarer eventually 




Mixed InfluoiuT.s, Keep ymir 
guai’cl up,, (’llMw.siUnn even, wits 
kecn. Some deceptive factors In 
(lie planetary ,pictui;e’ suggcai 
Hint you be wary of flimerers 
and other ihslncere t.vpcs, ‘ 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is yevur birthday, 
your horo.scope Indleates that It 
wtiiiiti iibt Ixf ndviwuble to inake 
liny loiig-lcrm fiiiunciul com- 
niilimml.s for the next 74 
iiioiillis, nc,'i»itc till!, fact that 
you IliaV 1)1' The i I'l ipiciit of 
s'omc iiiiexpci led liu gcs«(> diir* 
ii|g 'the la'ili'i' , part ,, nf llib 
ii.ontti. It tvoiild nut ho Ui-e to 
go ovnixai.id m '.-'|)viHllhR 
through shoi'i' ni)'.imiVi)i lit 
fai't', t-ptiiet'vatistn will l>e a 
nni.xl for mo.st ilemimnns , du
three \M'c,K> I'f .‘■ti'i ti'ii‘il)i'i
October and the latter 
Pccember,
Good job headway Ta promis­
ed within the next 12 months, 
with 56V<iral opportunities to ad­
vance y o u i; status Indicated dur­
ing the next two weiks. In late 
July, during the Oct. 1-Nov. 15 
period, In late December, Feb­
ruary and/or March, Some new 
direction of your activities may 
prove to be the springboard to 
gi’cnter achievement.
.Pcr.soiial iel(ttlon?>ltlps will be 
Rih'ci lied be ' generous mflu* 
ei)ri.'s tor'most of the year 
.iheiid ,Ml that, geiu'ially speak­
ing. Mill Vlioiiid find great hap- 
Plnc^s m the social, domc.stir 
and seiitimciilal areas of your 
life, Mom propltjous periods for 
i-1 I’dntanee; The, current month,
will and May; for travel; Early
lx-'l• .̂•elll i,t i.,r ; hiDili,'ll,g your j AiigiPt, early Scplcmlx'r,
li.oid'taiy afliiirs and for plan' 
rung I'ong-ti'iia viMii iirs, but do 
not execute them l>efor(‘ Jan, 
1.5, when you will enter a splen-
i!,d ;Pr’n''i 't| '(') I P' ,,i| till’ t •’>’'it 
'U '■ I’c r -1',', ,'0,.',' ■, I cf'il'
w ih mon;e.s our.r.g Aufuit,
November, early January, and 
April,
K  child l>orn on this day will
1x1' ext’iemely' versatile; could 
cKrel m the field,* of law, jour­
nal MTi, IpMaiiiie fir in anv oi,> 
ru p a iio n  w h ich  m volvea tra v e l.
■s''.' , 's s' '  . '  's 's s  Ss .
Fly-In Fashion Show  
Jetted To W estbank
WESTOANK (Special) ~  The dartlines, rolled collar, set in
George, Pringle auditprium was 
decorated with silver airplanes 
. and pictures of exciting destina­
tions for the home economics 
classes’ ,Fly-In Fashion Show 
held May 26. A large DC-8 on 
the , right side of the stage 
awaited the passengers, the 
students boarding the plane aft­
er modelling their projects. 
Along the back of the stage was 
a .blue and white topped desk 
with clerks to look after the 
passengers.The stage was in a 
T-shape form with foot lights, 
showing off the models.
The program opened with re­
marks by :Nola Silzer, the mod­
el was Marie Formby ; Air Can­
ada Airlines, DC-8 Flight (5) 
nonstop to London England is 
now departing from Gate 13.
Marie modelled the official 
winter uniform for Air Canada. 
The suit is a dark green worst­
ed wool. The skirt is A-line but 
the jacket is fitted with sleeves, 
A white, short sleeved blouse 
with rounded neckline in worn. 
The black shoes, gloves and 
purse are all purchased from 
the company; The trilby hat is 
worn forward in line with the 
centre front. Three: badges are 
worn, one on the hat, a name 
plate on the pocket, and one on 
the blouse. •
Textiles and clothing “Maid” 
of Wool, nine, tailoring project, 
the second project of the year 
was the main project for mem­
bers of Textile. It; consisted of 
completely tailoring a coat or 
. suit. Many hours of hand sew­
ing were put into the garments 
and each girl now has a lovely 
outfit to show for her work.
The first was a pant suit* Sue 
Lock on her way to Rome, in 
bell bottom pants completely 
lined with a, split opening,'jack 
et with five gold buttons, prjn- 
: cess seams, a, green wool suit, 
just right for visiting on her 
' travels.
BRIGHT PINK
, Then came Kathy Gorman in 
a bright pink suit, all set for 
some church occasion. A-wool 
Boucle, featuring curved dart 
lines in front and back, rolled 
collar and pocket flaps and her 
own crocheted; buttons, a per­
fect outfit for travel.
; Ellen Campbell in an ideal 
addition to her University ward­
robe, a fully lined two piece suit 
of medium weight wool, the 
princess line jacket: with long 
; two piece set in sleeves, front 
closing and round collar. A-line 
skirt with: centre inverted pleat 
and white accessories;:'
‘ For a trip to Switzerland Dar- 
cie Hrischuk chose a wool 
blended green suit, with French
sleeves and fully lined, bulky 
fabric but handled easily. Color 
accents her hair. Perfect for 
cool nights.
Dale Gillis'wore a two piece 
suit in a green, light wool 
check, double breasted and 
featuring side flaps; and bound 
button holes. This suit will take 
her many places this fall.
Shirley Wayne strolled out in 
a tailored coat and dress en­
semble, coat fully lined with 
shaped collar and wrist length 
set in sleeves, completed v.dth a 
sleeveless, collarless dress of 
matching color. ,
Donna Linger modeling a 
pink and grey coat, perfect for 
springtime in London. Double 
breasted style with emphasis 
on the yolk line, collar and lap- 
'els',. ■
Marie Formby, for a start on. 
her spring wardrobe she tailor­
ed a smart white wool coat in 
princess lines with bias rolled 
collar, pockets enclosed in side 
seams and a martingale belt at 
the back.
Connie Curt'ie headed for, the 
races' looking charming in a 
hazel hounds tooth check pant 
suit,, featuring stove pipe pants,; 
and a double breasted jacket* a 
very beautiful garment;
Mane Dooley on: her world 
tour has chosen to make a plaid 
and plain ensemble consisting 
of skirt, stove pipe pants and 
princess seamed jacket, all 
completely tailored, which cost 
$50.
This , year in textiles 11, the 
girls’ first project was to con­
sist of a basic dress and acces­
sories. A basic dress is usually 
one of simple lines which can 
be dressed up or down to suit 
the occasion and is of the: basic 
color.
Connie Currie is leaving home 
this fall with this very versatile 
princess line dress* Accessories 
can be easily made in ,a few 
minutes at home. A fully lined 
garment with matching, lining 
and a full length zipper at back.
Darcie Hrischuk tripping in, 
dressed in an A-line basic* all 
wool with hidden pockets and 
princess dartlines, she wore a 
multicolored scarf to highlight 
the color of- the dress, an ideal 
dress for school. '
This basic A-hne dress worn 
by Ellen Cempbell Has already 
proved its. usefulness; in her 
wardrobe. It has front yolk, 
panel seaming and short set-in 
sleeves, very attractive blue; 
with a blue polka dot scarf..
Marie Formby’s basic A-line 
dress, made of double knit yel­
low persey with rounded neck­
line and . short sleeves is a livr 
ly outfit with bright scarf and 
green shoes. . ,
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CROWNING M O M E N  T
Miss Virginia , Husch, Miss: 
Rutland I, places crown on 




(Photo by Rudolph Studio).
Church W om en  
A g e n d a  Busy
Floppy Hat And Two Tiny Fish
Sue Lock's' basic dross was 
made with set: in sleeves in a 
blue and brown plaid, and was 
accente. dby a blue detachable 
collar and she wore blue shoes,
Shirley Laing chose an A-line 
dress of 100 per cent English 
wool, completely lined wilh set 
in sleeves. Shirley completed it 
with a matching floppy; hat and 
two tiny fish.
For her vacation: in Pai'is 
Donna Lingor chose a yellow 
ensemble, smart in . the day 
time and soft and' feminiiic at 
night. The capo and beret, of 
100, per cent wool, fully lined, 
the, dress a ba.sic, simiilicity 
style. . '
Marie Dooley's dress fnsluon- 
od, in A-liiie of mauve darbmo 
hud set in sleeves, round .tioek- 
Tind and back zipiiei'; " .;
Kntliy Gofinanls ■ dre.ss ' with 
. three front senm.s, inmle of 
black dorbinn, was' fashioned in 
, A-lino with form-fitting sleeve,s, 
■n finishing toiieli ■ of while laeo 
attached on .sleeves, and down 
the front,
A.s many of the guis in Texi 
lilcs will be grailuaMiig tlii.s 
'.vonr, they elio.se to. make aS' 
their last project a .short eve­
ning : dross to wear at ihoir 
'grncluntlon banquet. The dross­
es vary in infiterlnls from' peau 
d’clegnnce to ehlffon, evepe and 
. brociulo.s and all are lovely. The 
girts chose inalerials lliat are 
liaril to work with so „ they 
would giiliV’ e.\iierl<'nee in the 
sowing techniques of dilfieult 
fabrics.
The fa.sliion eommiliees eoii- 
slsled of; lloine 'Economies 
Icnchcr, Miss I, Jones who was 
, iircscntcd with, a lovoly boiu|iiot 
' of carnations at the end of die 
fashion allow, Wardrobp Co-ord- 
Inalof, Ellen Cam|ibell, Direet- 
' «irs, Irl.s Spoil!',: Slili lyy Wayne, 
, lloW’rh'.Y 'Swile, lli'verjey Cmr- 
inan,' Susan llorloek, hlary Diiy- 
ld.soh, Dianne' McAWloni Aveii 
Wakefield, Katli.v Jeaiii .jane 
lleUiz/.l. Kendra. Seou, and 
Kathy (.iorinaii, .Piiblieily, Man- 
ory Gibbs, Diane'tlordon, Held; 
Garbers and I’auline tlnfiin.
Music, Mary Davidson. Pro­
grams, Avon Wakefield, Kendra 
Scott, and Jane Betuzzi. Re­
freshments, Foods - 9, Block B 
Class. Lighting, Keith Gillis. 
Special Effects, Mrs; Tozer. 
Commentators, Nola , Silzer, 
Rhoda Griffin, Anne, Montgom­
ery and Janico Baker. Pianist, 
Dale Gillis,
Models, Home Economics 8: 
Nancy Clough, Kafhlyn Mac­
Kinnon, Billie Coble,. Paulino 
Griffin, Louise Hrischuk, Trudy 
Jakiibowski, Debbie Jernberg, 
Janice Martens, Janice Mit- 
ehcll, Anne Montgomery, Jean 
Smith, Joy Spcckman, Sandra 
Stewart,' Joey Stump, .Sheri 
Wakefield, Annello Glover, 
Debl.no Braucht, Joanne Dun- 
kin, Eraneos Vunderbergh,’ Don­
na Edwards, Barbara Eli, Bar­
bara Ereneh, Carol King, Penny 
King, Evelyn Liiclu.s, Josephine 
Manuel, Frnnzl Osman, Stopli*. 
anie Poole, Shannon Recce, 
Brenda Sluibliik, Cnthy-Dcno 
St,vm, Beverly Swile, Elva Wit- 
tieli, Sandra Proclor,' Janice 
Baker, .Debbie Fowler;'
'riioso girls modelled skirls, 
blouses. Jackets and jumpers 
and dresses, all were most al- 
ti'aclive, colors iircdominallng 
were gold, green, mauve, blue 
and most any color and of 
course slrlpe.s. Wools were iiop' 
iilnr.' '
Texliles 11; Ellen Campbell, 
Kalliy Gorman, Dawn Collat'd, 
Darele lli'lsclmk, Connie CuitIo, 
Donna Emgor, Marie Dooley, 
Slilfley Wnyne, Miii'ie Formliy, 
Put Wilson, Dale GilliS' and 
Susan l.oek.
C lo th ing  micl T ex tile s  1); S lu 'l- 
. lie  I lo u i'g iie , ' W a lti'iu id  Goetz, 
June B e lli/ ,d , K en tlra  Seoll, 
Donna C o lte r, I r is  Spoln', M a ry  
Davidson, M a rg a re t ' Veger, 
K a th y  ( lld d a , Avea W akefie ld , 
Hevei'ley G fin m u i, , H ea ther 
S e lillle i',, llluH ia  d lr i i r in ,  W iauly 
SU'W'/irl, K a ll iy  Jean ,' Sii.san 
Jean, K aren l.o.schui'li Dntudle 
I.'aing, I ’ a i M cC lu re , M a rk  Ush­
er, B everley Peterson, l.;Co 
l.M ie r and l. i i i f ln  Snndcr.snn, '
' RUTLAND (Special) The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Rutland' UCW, held in the Unit­
ed Church basement hall recent­
ly with Mrs. Peter Smithanik, 
the president, . in the chair, 
dealt with a considerable 
amount of business, and also in­
cluded an: interesting program 
with an inspiring talk by Mrs. 
H. R. Hall, and also the show­
ing of some films by Rev. Mr. 
Hall.
The devotional period, con­
ducted by Mrs. Hail, commenc­
ed. with the repeating of the 
UCW “Purpose”, and was fol­
lowed by the reading of Hymn 
336, an ancient Irish hymn writ­
ten by a Christian to whom 
prayer meant. everything. “‘We 
should all consider the question: 
What-does pyayer mean'to you. 
Many will say they get along, 
very well without it,” the speak­
er declared. “ However, few, live 
the pace Jesus set for Himself, 
and prayer was the cornerstone 
of His life. From prayer he drew 
the courage to face His trial 
and crucifixion.” :
. A business session followed at 
which arrangements were made 
for catering to a 25th wedding 
anniversary ..banquet on June 
6, and. a committee set up' to, 
cater to this event,
The UCW also will cater for
in the Dillman Room at the 
Centennial Hall, and a commii- 
tee was formed to handle this. 
The subject of church cleaning 
was discussed briefly. It was 
decided to ask .the, men’s AOTS 
Club to; paint the- basement 
walls, the materials to be sup­
plied by the UCW..-
Following the business session 
Rev. Howard R. Hall showed 
films; the first one being about 
a young couple who went to 
Nigeria, the husband to practice 
medicine in a hospital, and his 
wife to teach. The young doc­
tor, besides battling sickness 
and disease, had to combat ig­
norance and prejudice amongst 
the native patients.
The second film was about a 
family camping in Provincial 
Parks, boating,: canoeing and 
riding horseback. There ; were 
many lovely scenes, of Canada’s 
lakes, rivers and woodlands 
where happy families enjoyed 
their vacations, in contrast to 
the first film, where the teem­
ing millions of Nigeria bent ev­
ery effort on survival, and the 
pleasures of life were extremely 
few,' , : ,
The evening was brought to a 
close by the serving of refresh­
ments by Mrs, Quigley and 
Mrs; Erickson, supplied by Mrs.
a wedding reception on June 21,lArt Geen in absentia.
PEACHLAND COUNCIL BRIEFS
Proposed subdivision plans 
submitted by ,Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Milroy were aiiprovcd in 
principle, subject to the 40 foot 
road allowance being shown so 
that it can bo dedicated, ;
A letter was read from a 
Kelowna; surveyor's firm sub­
mitting an application for sub­
division and an accretion of 
land oir behalf of Mr, and Mrs,' 
Greg Burns. The owners asked 
that these plans be tabled a.s 
they had not received notice 
that these were■ to be submit- 




John Vandenburg aUciidcd 
council with plans for subdivi­
sion of his properly into three 
lots; the two now lots to bor­
der Columbia Avenue. Domes­
tic wnlcr for these lots was clis- 
cu.ssed, and as this land Is In 
Iho water district and frontage 
tax, has been inticl .over the 
yours, water will bo made 
available, Tlic plans were giv­
en approval in principle, ,
•RUTLAND — The attractively 
decorated stage at the Rutland 
Centennial Hall'was enhanced 
Friday evening by the presence 
of a bevy of starry-eyed young 
ladies, candidates for the title 
of Miss Rutland II, and by 
visiting “ royalty” from other 
parts of the Valley.
Amongst these guests were 
the Lady of the Lake, from Kel­
owna, Marina Maundrell; Pen­
ticton’s Queen Vel-Vedette, Judy 
Stokes; the princess to Ver­
non’s Queen Silver Star, Judy 
Youngsberg and Lynn Gartrell, 
M i s s  Summerland. Rutland’s 
May Queen, Peggy Hayashi and 
her two princesses, Melanie 
Penzin and Karen Ann, Larson, 
were introduced. All those on 
stage were introduced and spoke 
briefly to the large ; audience. 
Bouquets or corsages were pre­
sented to all' the young , ladies 
Making their . final appearances 
as Miss Rutland and the prin 
cess were Virginia Husch and 
Paulette Winter.
. Master of ceremonies was 
Douglas Follett, president of the 
newly-formed Rutland Kinsmen 
Club, a relative newcomer to 
the community, who did a fine 
job and kept things .rolling at 
a good clip.
The seven candidates, for .the 
role of Miss Rutland II were 
introduced and took their places 
on the stage, they were: Peggy 
Hayashi, Kathy Slyter, Kathy 
Koch, Nancy MacDonnell, Linda 
Gusie, Debbie Howe and Lynne 
Stevens. Also introduced, sitting; 
in the audience, was another 
candidate, Betty Ann Whittaker; 
who had the misfortune to be 
forced out of the contest by an 
appendix operation. ,■
. A1 s o ' introduced amongst 
those in the audience were the 
judges, Mr.; and Mrs. Lou 
bedinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Stevenson. • The moment 
came when the names of the 
winners were announced.
The princess was first to be 
named, Peggy Hayashi, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Haya­
shi, w as the choice, and the re 
tiring princess proceeded . to 
transfer the coronet from her 
own head to the head of her 
successor, and. also, the princess, 
sash was likewise transferred.
. Then came the high , point, 
the announcement of the name 
of the new MisS Rutland, Lynne 
Stevens.' When the applause sub 
sided, the retiring Miss Rutland 
place the crown and sash upon 
her successor, who spoke a-few 
words of appreciation for Ihei 
honor, and of thanks . to those 
who had helped her.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Stevens, Gibson Road, Rut­
land, Miss Stevens is a p\ipil 
in the R u 11 a n d Secondary 
School, and is a. blonde with a 
bright pleasing personality and 
will no doubt prove a very fine 
representative for the com­
munity. Her princess 'has also 
a bright smile, and personality;
Both the. winners thanked 
those who had helped them in 
preparing for the event, in par- 
tlcular Mrs. Kelly 'Slater, who 
had acted as chaperone and had 
also coached all the contcstanls, 
Mr.s, Slater received a hearty 
round of applause from the en­
tire, as.sembly at this juncture, 
in appreciation of her contribu­
tion to the Miss Rutland pro­
ject,
Following the crowning cere­
monies the president of the I 
chamber of commerce, sponsors 
of the Miss Rutland contest; 
congratulated the winners and 
thanked all who had participat­
ed. Gifts were presented from 
Rutland merchants ' and the 
chamber of commerce and Kins­
men to participants and retiring 
and visiting ' ’royalty,” these 
being presented by Mr. Patter­
son, president of the chamber 
of commerce, and the vice- 
president, Fred Stevens, and 
Dave Zimmer secretary, and 
by Doug Follett and Fred Fow' 
ler on ^ h a lf  of the Kinsmen.
Prior to the Coronation Ball, 
which began at 10 p.m., a re­
ception was held in the Dillman 
Room for the contestants and 
their relatives and personal 
friends. At the Coronation Ball, 
which proved to be a great suc­
cess, the new Miss Rutland and 
chamber of commerce persident 
led off in the opening waltz, fol­
lowed by the Kinsmen’s presi­










RUTLAND — The brownie 
and girl guide walkathon, held 
in Rutland Saturday, proved a 
popular event. There were 
some 40 marchers in the' walk, 
held by the local Girl Guide 
Association to raise funds for 
Camp Arbuckle; There were, 15 
or so adults participating, the 
remainder being youngsters, in­
cluding one four-year-old boy, 
whcF completed the trip in good 
time, coming in with the first 
group to return.
Ross Duncan, who will be 
five years old. in August, was 
followed by his. mother in a 
car. She had doubts about him 
completing the up hill and down 
dale route of close to five miles,! 
but he made. it. ,
The bulk of the marchers in 
the walkathon were guides and 
brownies, and it is estimated 
that; the sum of $700 or more 
will have been raised when all 
the pledges are received. The 
walkers averaged between $8 
and $10 each in pledges. Mrs. 
M. Metzger, of the Girl Guide 
Association said..
Walkathon marshal was Mrs. 
William Husch, a brownie lead­
er.' . .■
100-115 Avg.
Cut and wrapped to your specifications in our - new trans­




Gut and Wrapped ...i... .....
EXTENSIVE FACILITir»I
. Liverpool, England, has more 







5 - 5 1 5 0
Highway 97 North
Cut up tray:pack, 6 trays per case ........ lb.
Pork Chopettes A.90
Breaded, 10 lb. case .  ̂ ^
Veal Chopettes




Carnatioi'i Brand, 4 lb. poly bag
WESTBANK
SOCIALS
W E .S n iA N Ii I'AS IIIO .N H
WKS'1;BANK iS pc i^ ia l—F ln s li-  
ion.s n«flont be ing  pu t on b.v the: 
,,Y ac|ii C lub  W om en's A u x il ia ry  
o f W cRtbiiuk w il l  la ke  p lace on 
W cd iH 's iiiiy  a t 1(1 a.m . '.
'“rite "niiKici wii F l)('i’ '■ Pit y 111.,*!
H i'r iio K s iiii,  l.iu ls  of ||io  l,a|n>
I .lln llll. llO  1 Pi llU'l'.SN
I , ,  t) l i i '.  t 'l i iu lo lt i> \T ru s w H I,
I W E S T B A N K  .Mi', M , •;, U iU iv Ilo b lim , M )s , l.o r lu i
r  m ill M rs . Jack, N liiddoi'k  l i i iv i ' S iih ,. M a rg a n 't A lien ,
n ' l i i r i io d  to Wc.MD.ink' iH U r a Mr-., Joan S to w a il i in d 'M iH .
' th ic c 'd a v  t i l l '  '" I ,  V a no u ti'.rr s h n l. i  F ,\an -, CofrAo \u | l  h '  
(' w here  th e y 'a i ! i 'i , ; l i  d tlia i;i u d u - ' i n l n ' i o n '  the ^llow  begins, 
i Iiiio n  o f th c i r 'd . iu i i l i te i , V ii g im a yjn.su' w ill h e '| ila > e d  bv M rs. 
!'. M atkIocK  III the I ’ n iv e iM lv  o f M a ig u e iite  S c o t t ’ 'and 'so lo i.s i 
.1 lln u .4 h  C oh im b tii, M i !>s M m idtH 'k i w il l lie \ M rs. Owen l in rd l i ig ,
ih__had,»cmnc»Uu'iviL.fi'UUL.MilJUt;ui(CTliei«i..vVi>>ll-.be^a...|iurpruo».itM-
li l. l l l .e  fo r t i l l '  O' ( .1’-||-I1. Slu' j; i lid - ;;f ;| l;;i. 1\V di-nl’ |)l l/e . A ll-
iia tc d  ' i i i  H o iiit ' l.i'n iu 'ii'in
L E T I in n D O E , A lU i, (CP) 
The A lbe rta  (l(vi.sion of the 
Cnnnclinn Union o f P ub lic  E m - 
ployoes do,Slid i t s  llH Ii annual 
convention  Sunday w ith  a ca ll 
fo r c o n tr ib iillo iif i fro m  C U P E  
ineinlici'.s of iv day 's  wage encli 
m on th  fo r a hosp ita l w iirko rs ' 
j it r lk e  fund,
C O L I.E G I'S  n U ’ O U TA N T
(.'A1..GA11Y iC P i—C um in u n ity  
college,s and loehn ica l in s lilu -  
lions w il l .soon boar a g rea te r 
burden in an.sworlng tlio  need.s 
o f soclt'k ';''tIuU i uniyers itle .s, D r, 
\Y u lto r Tro,sl.,\ aeadcin ie  v ige- 
preslilen l. of, tlio  U ii iv o rs ily  of 
C illg a i'y , said S a ln n la y  at M oim l 
R o ya l J iin ln r  College g rm h ia lio ii 
eerem onies; , - 1
' ' ' I
IU U T I8 I I  IN TE K E .S TT:n
ED M O N TO N  ( C P i- T h e  H n l- 
.isli gove i'innen t lue, <>xpi eased 
in te re s t In finanen ig  a .''eeiion 
of Ednto|iton '.s iu '0)iose(l rn p ifl 
( rn n s it sy.stcm, Don M ne D n iin k l, 
Iran.slt superin tenden t, said Sat- 
iird a y . l ie  said it has expressed 
In te res ting  In fin an c in g  a $30,- 
1)1)0,1100 Kt.ige o f the  system ,
M ’ l is r ,  N O M iN A 'n : i)
IN V E llM A Y ..  Sa.'-k, 'H 'lM  - -  
' M a rg in  I'l K id tu t, 3K, a 1ml ,M.' 
S a tu rd a y ,\y n s  nam ed Pm gres- 
1 u 'o ( I i ' i iM 'i ' ia l ' i\e  .eandidate in 
d l l '  June 3,’i | . io s iiu 'ia l b .se li'r- 
torn 111' the ■ K e lvm g io iy  eonsti- 
tu i'iii'.v . S he 'll o|>po:-e' . H iy tu i 
B jaiT iason, the L ib e ra l, and 
N e ll Byers of the N ew  Deino- 
c rA U o -jta r ly ...-
h is s ly lG ;
OBITUARY
LUmVIG LANGE
F u ne ra l services w i l l  bo held 
from  O rnce n a | il is t  CTuireh to ­
d a y ., a t 'J p .in ,; fo i"  Ludw ig  
l.,aiigc.vAGjhx died ah Ills homo 
F i’ l(la,\\ . . .
S u rv iv in g  M r,' I-ange are I wo 
daugh lo rs , M rs , Olga Lange, of 
E d iiio n lo n , and M rs, , Adonn 
K n ln i, ro s ld liig  in Ilu ss la , and 
fou r g randc lillc lron , M r. la in gc  
was pi'odocensod by h is w ife  in 
China severa l years agi), , .
. .Services w il l 'b e  conducted by 
Rev, E, Habbel, With In le rm e iil 
at' Kelowna eemeter.S',
• D ay's Funera l Home i is la 
charge o f a i'rangcm cn ls .
ON THE WAGON
C H AR LESTO N , W .V ii, 'C l ’ i 
-■ Jim ' Samidoi's has been on 
Iho, lyngoii lor 40 years, lie 
hu.->n'l tuuchcd a drop smeu ho 
was 73, Jim, born 114 years agO|| 
III Cliai'leslon, still smokos, 
chews, likes his ennuy and 
,\e;nn,'> for beaii.i, |)o|atoe.s and 
liacoii (at. Slill ill goisl lieallh 
;uid vMth a i'l"iu' iiiinil, lie re- 
Miles III u> pnviih'ly o|>vi'aled 
old-age lioini'; :
? •
\  '1 ', . Vi.) ' 1 ' ’




Brentwood 6 - 24b. poly bags
3  bags |.4 9
Niblets Corn
Deliior 6 - 2-11), poly bags
Prices Effective 'llils WeekOnly 
, , JU N E '2 - JUNE,? ;
Buy Now mid Save
FREE DELIVERY
SOUTHGATE
M r ' and M i> . .Ln iv  i ' i i l t ; i i  ' ( 
Wenlbank ha v e  1-0101 tied from a 
trip to Vaiu'ouver w h eie  lh,,V 
a lle iu ted  Hie gi.idu.ilapii <e i r -  
im an es  nf llu'ii' i.iiigllOM' I ll n 
both G n lf in 'a t  ti le  I i,; ',;;; i'>i,t t ( 
Bnu.%h C olum bia.
-t I'.m U' p,ud at the dimr,
 ̂ It I ,(I t 'I RI :S T R KATM ENT
,Will'll net adei|U»tely tretitcd,
' '  i> luu i lUriy ('nu^e h e iu l fad -
-i )V, hhoii'.u' 'I, p;ii id.. .' ;i, ini'o- 
'!,i!'ile'i'M'daii'''ii ;oid m a y  i , r.-'.t- 












There's no sawdust on the floor now. No flickering gaslight. 
No bellowing honky-tonk. Dut'when a man calls for a real 
beer, he still mbens the same thing. Deer brewed slow and 
natural In the honest-to-goodness Old Style way. Cornin' u p . 
...th r e e  more of D.C.'a best-selling beer. Old Style Deer.
' BEER
\  'ilow brewed *nd n«tur»lly sgeit ' ' ,1
I ' ' ' '
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